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Syllabus 

Programming in Visual Basic 

Learning Objectives  

- learn features of Visual Basic and concept of programming.  

- Get familiar with VB Interfaces, viz. Menus, Toolbar, Toolbox, different VB windows   

- Work with VB controls to place them to VB forms and make executable files. 

- Learn to get concept of algorithm and flowchart and write simple programs by using 

different types of control and loop statements 

UNIT-I   

Introduction to Visual Basic, Integrated development environment features – Forums – Controls – 

Events – Methods – Properties - Uses of Property Window – Code Window (Code Behind File) – 

Variable declaration.  

UNIT-II  

Scope of Variables – Constant – Array – Loops in Visual Basic: For … Next, While, Do…While 

- Select statements: if…end if - if…else if…end if - Select…Case End Case –  

UNIT-III  

Standard Controls: Form - Text Box – Command Button – Label Box – Check Box – Frame 

Control – Combo Box – List Box – Radio Button - Image Control - Picture Box – Timer.  

UNIT-IV  

File System – Drive, DirList, File List Box – Introduction to Built-in-Active X control tool bar – 

Tree view – Menu Editor – Command dialog control – Rich Text Box.  

UNIT-V   

Introduction to Database – MS Access – Data Grid (Accessing Data Base data) – Open data base 

connectivity – Introduction to Dot Net: IDE – Execution Procedures – CLR – CTS. Text and  

Reference  

- Mastering Visual Basic 6 – BPB Publications, New Delhi.  

- Mohammed Azam, Programming with Visual basic 6.0 – Vikas Publishing House.  

- Test Your Vb.Net Skills: Language Elements Part 1 Paperback – 1 Dec 2000 by Yashavant 

P. Kanetkar (Author), Asang Dani, BPB Publications, New Delhi. 
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1. lntroduction
Visual Basic 6.0 is one of the most popular programming languages in the market today, created by
Microsoft for building stand alone Window-based GUI applications. VB is used for multiple purpose
in development. We can develop from a lightweight application to a full-fledged enterprise
development with VB 6. VB is an object oriented programming development system. It has many
predefined controls like menus, listbox, textbox etc. With these controls you can create a user interface
for a particular application and can write a code to carry out the actions associated with each control on
the form.

VB6 provides MDI i.e. Multiple Document Interface whereas before VB6 there was SDI i.e. Single
Document Interface. It means all windows are a part of desktop. We can move them separately
anywhere on the screen. There is no parent window for all the windows. From VB 5 there is MDI
environment. VB 6 gives you a complete windows application development system in one package.
It includes tools you can use to write and compile help files, ActiveX controls and even Internet
applications VB itself is a windows application. You will use running VB programs to create other
programs. VB includes controls that are tools on the toolbox window that you place on the form, to
interact with the user and control the program flow. A program is a set of instructions that makes the
computer do some work such as perform; accotmting. A project is a collection of files you create to
compose your windows application. An application is a collection of one or more files that compile
into an executable program.
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Visual Basic- GUI Application

Graphical User Interface (GUI) is a program interface that ltkcs
advantage of the computer's graphics capabilities to makc iltc
program easier to use. Well-designed graphical user interlhccs c:tttt

free the user from learning complex command languages. Ott thc

other hand, many users find that they work more effectively witlr rr

command-driven interface, especially if they already know thc

command language.

Graphical user interfaces, such as Visual Basic, feature thefollowing basic components:

i. Pointer: A symbol that appears on the display screen and that you move to select objects arttl

commands. Usually, the pointer appears as a small angled alrow. Text -processittg

applications, however, use an I-beam pointer that is shaped like a capital I.

ii. Pointing device: A device, such as a mouse or trackball, that enables you to select objects ott

the display screen.

iii. Icons: Small pictures that represent commands, files, or windows. By moving the pointcr ttr

the icon and pressing a mouse button, you can execute a command or convert the icon into a
window. You can also move the icons around the display screen as if they were real objects ort

your desk.

iv. Desktop: The area on the display screen where icons are grouped is often referred to as thc

desktop because the icons are intended to represent real objects on a real desktop.

v. Windows: You can divide the screen into different areas. ln each window, you can run a dillbrent
progrcm or display a different file. You can move windows around the display screen, and change

their shape and size at will.

vi. Menus: Most graphical user interfaces let you execute commands by selecting a choice from a

menu.

In addition to their visual components, graphical user interfaces also make it easier to move data

from one application to another. A true GUI includes standard formats for representing text and

graphics. Because the formats are well-defined, different programs that run under a common GUI
can share data. This makes it possible, for example, to copy a graph created by a spreadsheet

program into a document created by a word processor.
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2. lnstalling of Visual Basic 6.0

Before you start working.on Visual basic you need to install it on your pC. Lets see the process of
installation of Visual Basic 6 on your computer system. Visual basic comes only on CDs. it is a part
of visual studio product. There are few steps you have to follow while installing VB.

l. Insert Visual Studio CD. This CD contains automated "setup.exe" program. you need to run
this setup to install VB.

2. Run setup.exe. When you nrn setup program it will ask your name and the name of the
company.

3. Once you start running the setup it popsup some windows asking few questions. If yog are the
first user, without making any changes , click on the next button in the dialog box.

When you start running setup following window will appear on the screen. If you are the first
uset click on the "NEXT" command button on the screeti shown in the Figure i . t

Figure 1,1

After clicking NEXT button, now setup will ask you to accept an agreement. There are two
trption buttons on the screen as shown inthe Figure 1.2.

i. "l occept the agreement" and

ii. "l don't accept the agreement".llyouagree,seiect the "l acc:eS.rt the agreement" option
button.



Figure 1'2

The next window that appears is the "Product Number and User ID" window. Here you are

supposed to enter Produit ID number in the first text box, your name and your Company

"ii". After entering this information click on the NEXTbutton as shown in Figure 1.3.

Figure 1.3



6. Now installing wizard will ask you to select for edition. By default "Install Visual Studio 6.0
Professional Edition" option is selected. If it is not then select accordingly desired edition and
goto NEXT window. (Refe, Figure 1.4).

Figure 1.4

After selecting edition, installation wizard will start installing the files. At this step you need

to select the location for those files. You can choose the location of the file that is common
among visual studio 6.0 application. The common files should be stored in the folder called
"common". If you wish to change the default location you may click the browse button to
explore the location from your hard drive disk and choose the new location (try to follow the
default settings as shown in Figure /.5) and click on the NEXT button to proceed further.

Figure 1.5
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8. Read the license agreement and select the "Continue" button to start installing Visual Studio

6.0, or select " Exit Setup" button to come out from the setup wizard. (Figure 1.6)

Figure 1.6

Note down your product ID if you are using licensed product of the Visual studio 6.0, and then
t li. i; as-the "OK" button.

Figure 1.7

Now in the Figure f.i9 you can see tkee buttons. The large icon or button is to start the
installation; the "Change Folder" button is to change the path of visual basic. By default
wizard will take "C:\Frograrn File\..." path. If you wish to change the path you can do that by

10.
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clicking "Change Folder" button and if you want to exit the
Setup" at the bottom of the screen

setup click the button "Exit

ll.
Figure 1.8

At this stage wizard will give you the list of options which you can install. You need to select
the Item(s) you want to install. You can choose multiple items to install. Along with this you
can see different buttons on the screen. You can select a.ll the options at a time by clicking
"Select All" brfiton With "change folder" button you can change the default folder where
Visual studio will install all selected items. ''Continue" will continue the installation process
and "Cancel" will cancel the process of installation. (Figure L9)

Irr our case make sure that the first option in the list i.e. "Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0" is
Selected. And then click onthe "Continue" buttonto continue the installation of VB.
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12. At this step select
(Figure l.l0)

"Register Environment Variables " check box. Click "OK" and go ahead.

Figure 1.10

This is the last step of installation. In Figure 1.11 you can see the progress bar of the

installation process. Once it rearches 100% you will get Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 installed on
your PC. If requirr:d restart the PC. Now you are ready to use VB.

To open YB, select Start -+ Pnograms
6.0

Visual Studio + Microsoft Visual Basic

tJ.

t4.



Object Oriented Goncept

Object Oriented Programming (OOP) is a more advanced aspect of
visual basic. Object Oriented Programming is quite simple, in fact it
is probably simpler for those rryho have never programmed before

than for those with long experience of traditional structure
programming language like FORTRAN / PASCAL.

In Object Oriented Programming style you break a problem down into small parts and solve them

individually. Here .u.rything is considered as an object and every variable or function is a property

ofan object.

Object Oriented Programming (OOP) is more than just a proglamming concept. It is a way of
thinking about applications. It is learning to think ofapplications not as procedures, but objects and

real entities. In programming, an object is a run time instance of code and data that comprise some

sort of logical grouping, usually referred to as a business entity. Another great advantage is improved

code readability, reliability, and adaptability. For example,You don't have to know how a remote

control works, you just need to know the number of channel you want to watch. Like wise in case of
OOPs you can directly use an object without knowing the structure of that object.

In Visual Basic, we use classes to define components. Once created, and populated with data, a class

becomes an object with properties and methods. So far, so good, Visual Basic can do classes with
properties and methods.

Object oriented design concepts

t. Inheritance: Inheritance is the process by which one object can acquire the properties of
another object without rewriting the code. It means that we can add additional features to an

existing class without modifying it. This is possible by deriving a new class from the existing

one. This is important because it supports the concept of classification or reusability.

Inheritance allows one class to inherit the functionality of another without having to rewrite

the code. This is similar to having some qualities of its parent, while still functioning and

appearing quite unique. lnheritance as a programming concept works the same way.

2. Polymorphism: Polymorphism is a Greek term, poly means 'm.any' and morph means

'forms/bodies'; means the ability to take more than one form. An operation may exhibit
different behaviors in different instances. The behaviors depend upon the types ofdata used in
the operation. The polymorphism is implemented using overloading. We implement
polymorphism in Visual Basic, by overriding methods.

3. Aggregation: Aggregation is a sort of symbiotic relationship between objects. ln aggregation,

a host object acts as a liaison between the outside world and an inner object. This can be

accomplished in several ways. One is by having both objects implement the same interface.
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Since they contain the same interface, when a host object is called, it can in turn make a call to
the inner component's same method (delegation), in effect, forwarding the call. Another
technique allows the method of the inner component to be directly exposed to the outside
world (aggregation).

Encapsulation: Encapsulation is a method of data abstraction that allows us to change data
through a representation, not the real thing. In Visual Basic, we can accomplish this using
properties and methods.

Overloading: Overloading allows us to provide multiple procedures that have the same name
and do similar things. Overloading allows varying functionality of the same method by
providing more than one signature. For example, with both methods, you could create several
objects that have the same interface and different implementation, but with overloading, you
can accomplish this in totally different ways. Instead of overriding, thus rewriting the method
for each object, you could provide seveial methods named the same, but with different
parameters in the same interface. Visual Basic doesn't support overloading methods.

Event Driven Programming Language

Visual basic uses an event-driven architecture. For example,
whenever the user clicks one of the mouse buttons, or types in a key
on the keyboard, a signal called an event is created. The Windows
system then checks event details such as event location, where the
mouse click has occurred and then notifies the appropriate widget to
take appropriate action.

VB supports an event driven programming style. You will
experience this in this book step by step. In event-driven
programming you will think according to the user action. i.e. "how
and what should happen when user do this".

Then you would write the program to perform that task. This is called event-driven programming.
You program according to what events the user would generate. Moving mouse, Oragging a picture,
clicking a button, and typing text are all events:

Consider the following example: Let's create a simple button called 'CmdClick'and write the code
that will be executed when the button is clicked. The code below simply changes the caption of the
button. when the button is clicked.

l'r i,.,,r1,, ttrrl; CmciClick Click o
r 'rrr, lt 'l i ,.1< . (',tpf ion = "ThiS iS ButtOn"

l.rr,lllrrl,

3

,2019- 8M

,Piqgrrmmihg

What is Event Driven.. .:,

Programming in \lB! i:
Explaln with example. , .:,

Apr.20l0 = 4M : ,":; :.:;

What is Event Driven. . t."
Programrn ing [an guage?,
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Figure 1.12

4.1 Events Related with Mouse and Keyboard

There are a number of event that we can use, for example,
double-click, mouse move, mouse up and down events, got focus
and lost focus events, key up and down events, drag and drop events,
form load etc.

The program's response to an action taken by the user is referred to
as an event. The event is initiated by user and it is responded by the
program. This complete process is called an event, and the code
written for this event to happen is called as event procedure.

Thc MouseDown, MouseUp, and MouseMove events enable the applications to respond to both the
location and the state of the mouse.These mouse events are recognized by most controls.

i'ri
iiJ

MouseDown Occurs.when the user presses any mouse button.

MouseUp Occurs when the user releases any mouse button.

MouseMove Occurs each time the mouse pointer is moved to a new point on the screen.

A form can recognize a mouse event when the pointer is over a part of the form where there are no
controls. A control can recognize a mouse event when the pointer is over the control.

When the user holds down a mouse button, the object continues to recognize all mouse events until
the user releases the button. This is true even when the pointer is moved off the object.

Keyboartl events: Visual Basic is an event driven programming language. It supports various mouse
and keyboard events. The key event occurs when the user presses any key that corresponds to a

2
Fpr.2012 - BM.

Keltboard,events

Discuss various events,
related with Mous-e and: -,,
Koyboafd: ; . 

;r11:,':.:.1.
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certain alphanumeric value or an action such as enter, spacing, backspace or so on. Each of those
' values or actions are represented by a set of codes known as the ASCII. Using the keyboard events,

user can program different controls and forms to respond to various key actions.

For example: KeyUp, KeyDown, KeyPress

5. Reviewing the Basics of Forms and Gontrols
VB is popular for its simplicity. The most attractive thing about VB is its Graphical User lnterface
(GUD. It uses all the powerful features of the windows and provides powerful user interface. VB has

an IDE i.e. Integrated Development Environment in which you can develop, run and debug your
application. The components of an IDE are tool box, property window, form layout window, code
window etc.

In this'section, we will study all about the VB environment. VB6 has MDI i.e. Multiple Document
lnterface environment. That means all the windows are part of the large window called as parent

window and others are child window. We cannot move child window outside of the parent window.

Let's have a tour to Visual Basic IDE

After installing Visual Basic, when you start it a dialog box asking about New Project type will
appear. In that you can see different Tabs. Like New, Existing and Recent. New tab displays list of
different types of proj ects. Existing tab will show the list of already existing project list on your disk.
Recent will show list of recently used project. The screen will be as follows.

Flgure 1.13

In this New Project dialog box you have two options i.e. either you open an existing project or you

can create new one. Here we will create new project therefore select New -+ Standard EXE and click



on Open button, Standard EXE creates stand alone programs having .exe extension. This can be used

like an independent application. After selecting open option, now you have VB's User interface with
all required windows opened. This is called as IDE (Integrated Development Environment). Let's
have a look on the IDE. Now your screen will look like this Figure 1.14.

Title Bar Main Menu Toolbar

Tool Box

Figure 1.14

IDE is the screen that appears first when you start visual basic. Al1 the necessary windows you need

to develop any application are integrated under single window therefore it is called as Integrated

Development Environment. The different components of IDE are Menu Bar, Title Bar, Tool Bar,

Tool Box Form (placeholder of all the controls), property window, project window, form layout
window etc. which are arranged in a elegant way. You can change this IDE arrangement up to some

extent to work according to your requirement. i.e. you can close or keep open the windows as per

your preference. All the windows in this IDE are dockable at certain location of the screen and can

be interlocked with each other. As you can see in the above screen. One window is docked with
another window. For example, the project explorer window and the properties window are

interlocked with each other. This default arangement of the components is comfortable for the user

to work. Or you can change this style and customize the IDE as you wish.

Now we will discuss all the components in details

1. Title Bar: At the top of the screen is the Title Bar. The title bar gives us information about

what program we're using and what Visual Basic program we are working with.

2. Main Menu: Below the title bar is the Main Menu. This menu is very much similar to the

menu in MS Word, Excel etc. If you have experience of working with these tools you must be
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familiar with use of Menu and its different options. You can perform all types of operations
using this menu.

Tool Bar: Under the main menu is the Toolbar. You can see small icons/buttons with pictures.
These buttons are the altemate to the options in main menu. To understand the meaning and
use of that button'you just put the cursor over the button for a while; a little help called 'tool
tip text' will pop up and tell you what that particular button does. Like many rr,'indon,s
application, Visual Basic has multiple toolbars available. You can easily customize your own
toolbar to suit your needs. There are four built-in toolbars available in VB. They are Standard,
Edit, Debug, and Form Editor. (Select View -+ Toolbar Menu to open any tgol bar) By
default, the standard toolbar appears immediately below the menu bar. All the tools bars looks
like this

Standard Tool Bar

Edit Tool Bar

Debug Tool Bar

Form Editor

Project Explorer Window: The project explorer window also called the project window
gives you a tree-structured or list view of all the files which make the project. Through this
project window you will get a bird eye view of your entire application. This window displays
forms, modules, classes etc. When you want to work with a particular part of the loaded
application, double click the component in the project window to activate and bring that
component into foreground. You can also add or remove the items like forms, class modules
from the project window by right-clicking in the window. In the project window (Figure 1.15) you
can see three buttons named as View Code, View Objecl Toggle Folder below the title bar. Using
these buttons you can switch between different views. The left most button-View code button
opens objects code window. Middle button-View object button opens the object itself and the

4.
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last button- Toggle Folder opens and closes folders in the project window. You can toggle on
the folder view to separate different components in different folders. This is useful in case of
very big application where you have many modules, forms and classes.

Title Bar

View Code

Figure 1.15

Properties Window: In VB every control has properties. Some of the properties are common
for all controls whereas all the controls have some unique properties which makes that control
different from other controls. Properties define the appearance and the behavior of the control
to which they are associated. The properties ofthe control can be changed from this property
window. The property window shows all the property and detailed descriptive information of
the control, which is selected. (Figure I .16) The title bar shows the name of the control whisli
is currently selected and which properties have been shown in the property window. Below the
title bar is Control list box which shows the control name artd the type of control (e.g. Form3
Form). You can see two tabs below the control list box that arc Alphabetic and Categorized.
Both tabs contain same properties but in different manner. Alphabetic tab provides properties
in alphanumeric ascending arrangement and categorized tab groups the properties on the basis
of appearance and the behavior of the control to which they are associated. But I will suggest
you to use alphabetic arrangement. Because all the properties are arranged alphabetically so it
is easy to search or locate any property in this tab. The properties are displayed in two
columns. The first colurnn shows the property name and, second column shows the current
value of the property. This is called setting box. The properties of the control can be changed
from the property window. Changing propbrties through property window are called as design
time setting. To change the property just select the right hand side value of the property. Either
you can type the value or VB will popup a list box to select the value. You can select any of
the value from that list. At the bottom of the property window there is a note which shows the
description of the currently selected property.

5.
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Figure 1.16: Property Window

Form Layout Window: The Form Layout Window (Figure 1.17) is used to position your

form as you want to them appear on the screen when you nrn your application. To open form

layout window on the screen, clickYiew Menu -) Form Layout Window option. Now, in the

Form Layout Window you can see your forms. You can position any of the form anywhere on

the screen. Click on the form in the little screen and drag it to the desired position. This

establishes the location of the form on your computer monitor when you run the application.

In the following Figure 1.17 you can see three forms. These forms are from same project. You
can set different location for each form.

Figure 1.17: Form Layout Window

Tool Box: Tool box is located at the left of the screen. It contains all the controls which are

used to build your application. The controls you see on the tool box are default controls. They
7.

h]
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are installed at the time of installation of VB. If the toolbox window is not present on the
screen, click Yiew on the main menu, then Toolbox. The toolbox is simply a library of
controls which you can place on your application. Once you've placed all the controls you
need onto your applications forms, you can hide the toolbox to make room for working in the
other elements of IDE. The Toolbox window is probably the first window you'll become
familiar with because it lets you visually create the user interface for your applications. If you
are working first time in Visual Basic then it is necessary that you should spend more time to
understand all these controls and their properties. Properties are shown in the property
window. As we have iust now discussed in the above section. You can add more controls on
the tool box.

To add more controls on tool box follow these steps

o Select Project Menu -+ Components. (Figure 1.18)

r From the dialog box select the control which you want to add.

o Click on the OK button.

Figure 1.18: Gomponents Window
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Figure 1.19: Tool Box

lhe V ual tsasic Controls refer Figure l.l9 while you read the descriptions for the control
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tr
The Pointer isn't a control; c/ick this
icon when you want to select
controls already on the form rather
than create new ones.

H
Option Button controls are always used in
groups, and you can select only one control
in the group at a time.

m
The Label control is used to display
static text or text that shouldn't be
edited by the user; it's often used to
label other controls.

E
The ComboBox control is a combination of
a TextBox and
ComboBox controls
selections.

ListBox control:
support multiple

a
don't

tr
The Text Box control is a field that
contains a string of characters that
can be edited by the user. lt can be
single-line
probably
control of any Windows application
and is also one of the richest
controls in terms of properties and
events.

or
the

multiline. This is
most widely used E

The ListBox control contains a number of
items, and the user can select one or more
of them. Instead of placing all the items on
the form you can bind it in list box it saves
the space on the form.

r,-;-t[sj
The Command Button control is
present in almost every form, e.g,
OK and Cancel buttons.

BJ
iis I

The HScrollBar and VScrollBar is used to
create scroll bars. But most of the controls
enabled with their own scroll bars whenever
necessary so these controls are used very
rarelv.
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The specialty of the Timer control is
it isn't visible at run time. lts only
purpose is to regularly raise an event
in its parent form. By writing code in
the corresponding event procedure,
you can perform a task in the
background. This is the control
having very less properties.

lru

@

Il"r It*l

I The DrivelistBox, DirlistBox and

I FileListBox controls are often used together
I to create file-oriented dialog boxes.
DrivelistBox is a ComboBox-like control
filled automatically with the names of all the
drives in the system. DirlistBox is a variant
of the ListBox control; it shows all the
subdirectories of a given directory.
FilelistBox is another special ListBox
control; this control fills automaticallv with
names of the files in a specified directorv"
While these three controls .offer a lot of
functionality, in a sense they have been
superseded by the Common Dialog control,
which displays a more modern user
interface.

tr
The Picture Box control is used to
display images in any of the
following formats: BMp (bitmap),
DlB, ICO (icon), CUR (cursor), WMF
(metafile), EMF (enhanced metafile),
GlF, and JPEG.

E

The Frame control is typically used
as a container for other controls. you
rarely write code that reacts to
events raised by this control.

lrij I

The Data control is the key to data binding,
a Visual Basic feature that lets you conne-t
one or more controls on a form to fields in a
database table. The Data control works with
Jet databases even though you can also
use attached tables to connect to data
stored in databases stored in other formats.
But it can't work with ActiveX Data Objects
(ADO) sources and is therefore not suitable
for exploiting the most interesting database-
oriented Visual Basic 6 featr rrcs

E The Check Box control is used when
the user has to make a yes/no,
true/false selection. E

The OLE control stands tor Objercl Linklng
and Embedding means making available
the program which is not belonging to the
visual basic. Such as a Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet.

M
The Shape and Line controls are
used only to draw lines, rectangles,
circles, and ovals on forms. They are
generally used for design purpose.
These controls never raise anv
events.

Actually these controls are used to make your application. But we can't use these controls alone. We
n-eed placeholder to put all these controls. The VB Forms works as placeholder for these controls.
You have to put the controls on the form and then write appropriaie code for the same. Controls
should be arranged in elegant way on the form which gives meaning to your application. And then
you can write events for the controls.
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To display the controls on the form follow the steps given below

1. Create a new project. (Refer Section 4)

2. Now you have one default Form.

Figure 1.20: Blank Form

To display the controls on the form click the mouse on the control which you want to display
on the form and then draw that control on the form. You can see the mouse pointer has been
changed to plus sign. Drag and release the mouse pointer and you will get your controls
displayed on the form. (The screen will look like Figure 1.21)

Figure 1.21 : Drawing command button on the Form

Now you have command button displayed on the form. Follow the same procedure for other
controls.

J.
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Figure 1,22: F orm after designing

Once you finish designing your application you must be eager to start or run your application
and want to see the result. In the following section we will discuss about how to start and stop

the application.

Running a Visual Basic Project

Tlrere are different ways to start or run the project. They are: (Figure L19)

a. Click on the triangle button on the standard toolbar as shown in the following Figure 1.23.

This button looks like the Play button on a VCR, CD player, or cassette tape player. Or

b. Press F5 button on the keyboard. Or

c. Select Run Menu + Start option.

This starts the application and now you can see the result. You can now interact with your
application. The program will perform events.

Figure 1.23: Start button
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inthe Figure L24.After running the form shown inthe Figure 1.22 it will look like the form shown

Figure 1.24: Run Form

Stopping a Visual Basic Project

If you want to stop there are many 'nvays to stop a Visual Basic application. They are

l. By using the toolbar. (Figure /.25) Look for a button that looks like the ,Stop button on a

V-Cn, Cb player, or 
"urs"it" 

tape player. Click onthis button. The project will stop and Visual

Basic will return to design mode.

2. An alternate way to stop the project is to use the Close button found on the form. It is the little

button that looks like an "X" in the upper right corner of the form'

3. Otherwise you can have your own button written code to stop an application on your form.

When you stop any project VB returns again in the design mode.

Figure 1.25: Stop button



Working with Properties

Properties are characteristics or attributes of any control. All VB controls have properties. All these
properties are displayed in the property windou'. This window lists lots of different properties that
you can use to change how a control looks and behaves. Before writing an event procedure for the
control to respond to a user's input, you have to set certain properties for the control to determine its
appearance and how it will work u'ith the event procedure. You can set the properties of the controls
in the properties window (i.e. design time) or at runtime.

For example, you have displayed one Label control on the form. You can change its properties like
the Appearance property; it sets whether a control should look 'Frat' or 3D.

Another property is Name. We should give a meaningful name to the control so that when we start
writing the code, we can refer to this control, and remember which it is. To chanse the name
property, we modify the value next to the Name box at the top of the properties list.

There are some properties that are common for all the controls

l. Name: Every control has name property. Name property is used in code to refer to the control
when you want to manipulate its properties or methods. For example, if you name acommand
button cmdSave, you ca.n write code for save. If there are multiple command buttons in the
application it will be easy for programmer to write code for the specific command button
according to its use. Otherwise you have to refer form every time.

Changing name property is not compulsory but it is a good programming practice to rename a
control by a meaningfvl name. It is the VB style that prefixes the name with control typ".
Because of this it becomes easy to identify that control type when you write any event.

For example, you can prefix a TextBox control with the letters 'otxt", command button with
'ocmd" as shown in the above example cmdSave. Label with"lbl", option button with "opt"
and so on.

2. Bnabled: The enabled property of a control is a true/false property that you can set to
determine whether or not the control can receive focus or respond to user-generated events
such as the Click event. Many controls' appear "grayerl" when you set their enabled property to
false. Label control never gets focus, so its enabled property has no effect on whether ih" ,.,r"t
can set focus to the Label. You can set a control's enabled property at both design time and
runtime.

3. Visible: This property is true by default. If you set it to false the control will not be visible to
the user when you start the application.

4. Font: This is the property that contains many properties within itself. Double-click the word
"Font" in the control's properties window; Clickthe ellipsis button (...) to the right of the word
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"Font" in the properties window. You will get a Font dialog box. Where you can set all thc
properties of font like size, face, style etc. The font dialog box looks like this

5. Left: The position of the left side of a control with respect to its container.

6. Top: The position of the top of a control with respect to its container.

7. Height: A control's height.

8. Width: A control's width.

9. BackColor: Set the background color of the control.

10. ToolTipText: Except form all the controls have this property. When mouse is paused over the
control, help appears with the control it is called as tool tip text. Here you can set the name, or
purpose or any help related to that control.

lnspite of all these properties every control has some unique properties. You need to understand
these properties to understand the use of that control. Some of them are given below:

l. Text: Textbox and combo box control has text property. This property allows you to input text
at run time. This text may be string, number, special character or any other thing.

2. Caption: Label control has caption property. Text box do not have caption property. This is
used to display text. You can set this property design time as well as at run time.

3. Style: Command button, option button, list box, combo box all these controls have style
property. In case of command button it decides the appearance of the button either as standard
or graphical. If it is set to graphical you can display image on the button. In case of list and
combo box it decides the style of the list box. It is either a standard or list box or simple
combo, dropdown combo or drop down list.
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6.{ Studying the Events ol a Form

Forms are the container which hold all the controls of your

application. You add these to your VB application as they are

needed. Form has many properties and different events and methods.

They are discussed as follows:

, i 1'.Ga.-tti6g $!arted, ;t{i$ rVrB-

Figure 1.26

The Show and Hide Methods

The Show method of a form displays that form on the screen. If the form to be shown is not already

loaded into memory, the Show method will load it before showing it. The Show method is tlpically
used to transfer control from one form to another.

The syntax is

formname. Show

For example, if Forml is open and want to display Form2, the code will be

Form2.Show

To suspend execution of the first form until after the second form is done with, add the keyvord
constant vbModal as an argument to the Show method.

The syntax is

Form2. Show vbModal

Oet20{2;8M ' :

Whatls an Event? : ,'

Explain' various Eve-nts of
a Form. j
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The Hide method of a form removes the form from the screen i.e.
still remains in memory.

makes it invisible, but the form

The syntax is

formname , Hide

For example,

Forml . Hide

As an altemative, you can use the keyword Me. The keyrvord "Me" refers to the form in which code
is currently running: Me.Hide

The Load and Unload Statements

The Load statement loads a form into memory, but does not display it. When you code the Load
statement for a form, the Form Load event of that form will be triggered

The syntur is

Load formname

The unload statement removes a form from memory and from the screen. when you code the
Unload statement for a form, the Form_Unload event of that form will be triggered.

The syntax is

Unload formname

A form can unload itself, as in

Unload Me

The Unload event is also triggered when the user clicks the Windows, "close" ("X") button on the
form.

You can also can have your own close button, place acommand button named "cmdClose" with the
caption "Close" on a form. ln the Click event for the command button, instead of coding "End",
code:

Private Sub cmdExit Clicko
Unload Me
trno sul)

When unloaded, a form is removed from the Forms collection. It is not actually destroyed, however,
until all references to it are set to Nothing. Before this is done, it remains in the created but not
loaded state. Once all references are set to Nothing, then the form is destroyed, the Terminate event
fires, and the memory and resources the form used are released.
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End statement: The End statement automatically unloads all forms in a project' Ending an

application with "End" does not give the user a second chance to keep working with the program'

The End statement ends the program quickly.

Form Initialize: This event will occur as soon as the form is referenced in any way. Normally, any

related objects are initialized in this event.

F'orm-Resize: This event resizes the form appropriately.

Form_Activate: Any code that must be run after the form has been loaded (such as a SetFocus call)

can be put into the Activate event. The form will get additional Activate events whenever it becomes

the active form in the application.

Form_GotFocus: This event will only occur if no other control on the form can get focus'

Otherwise, the specific control (the first enabled control in the TabOrder) will get the focus.

Form_Paint: This event will occur whenever the form needs to be repainted.

Form_Terminate: This event will occur when all references to the form are terminated by going out

of scope or with the Set frmXXX : Nothing syntax. To ensure you are cleaning up memory after you

unload the form, you should set the form reference to Nothing. If you don't need access to any

methods or properties, you can add this line with unload event.

6.2 Working Gode for Events

Gode Window

Like its name implies, this is where you type in the code that VB executes. Notice that the heading of
the window indicates with which event the code is associated. This is the window where you will

write your code. It is a word processor with full of facilities where you can write your code easily.

Instead of using notepad or any other editor to write VB code, VB provides its own code editor' This

code editor includes facilities like color coding for keylvords, automatic syntax checking. It gives

auto list and auto quick info features. Auto list pop ups list of properties and methods when you type

the code and auto quick info provides the information related to syntax'

When you double click any item on the form, the form itself opens the code window, and you will
see the following window:
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You can see some lines of code appearing in the window, VB automatically inserts that lines every
time you open the code window. Let's try to understand the code VB has inserted for you: (Refer
Figure)

Private Sub cmdOK_Click ( )

End sub

Tlre words Sub and End Sub mean that this is a Procedure. Procedures are blocks of code that can be

cxac'uted by Visual Basic. The word Private defines the scope of procedures. The most important
part is cmdOK_CLiclr 0. As we have discussed name property in the above section, "cmdOK" is the
nanre of the button that you added to your form. The text after the _ is known as the event. Any
action you take can be an event in Visual basic. Like mouse paused over any object, click, dottble
click, or when the user enters some text into a textbox, when check box is selected or deselected all
of these trigger events.

In this case, the event is Click, and occurs, when cmdOK, command button, is clicked. Therefore,
any code you enter into this procedure will be run when the OK button is clicked.

Now take a look at the two drop-down boxes at the top of the window:

The box on the left lists all the controls that are on your form. If you click it, you will see the names

of the three controls that you added to the Form. The screen will look like Figure.
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The right hand box lists all the events that can occur for this eontrol. If you click it, you will see a

long list of possible events for the button; the one that you are currently editing is displayed in bold
(Click).If you select another item in the list, Visual Basic will automatically add a new procedure.
As you can see in the following screen there are two procedures that are cmdOK Click and

Form_Load.

Some Common events

Events are what happen in and around your program. For example, when a user clicks a button,
many events occrr: The mouse button is pressed, the command button in your program is clicked,
and then the mouse button is released. These three things correspond to the mouse down event, the

Click event and the mouse up event. During this process, the GotFocus event fbr the command
button and the l-ostFocus event for whichever object previously held the focus also occur.

Not all controls have the same events, but some events are shared by many controls. These events

occur as a result of some specific user action, such as moving the mouse, pressing a key on the

keyboard, or clicking a text box.

1. Move: Changes an object's position in response to a code request.

2. Drag: Handles the execution of a drag-and-drop operation by the user.

3. SetFocus: Gives focus to the object specified in the method call.

p.{ }*-sie .8}q iiry4{.4;f,}.:$.hll
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4' Using GotFocus and LostFocus: The GotFocus and LostFocus events relate to most other

events because they occur whenever a new control becomes active to receive user input. This
makes GotFocus and LostFocus useful for data validation, the process of making sure that data
is in the proper format for your program.

5. Change: The user modifies text in a combo box or text box.

6. click: The user clicks the primary mouse button on an object.

7. Dblclick: The user double-clicks the primarymouse button on an object.

8. DragDrop: The user drags an object to another location.

9. Dragover: The user drags an object over another control.

10. GotFocus: An object receives focus.

ll. KeyDown: The user presses a keyboard key while an object has focus.

12. KeyPress: The user presses and releases a keyboard key while an object has focus.
13. Keyup: The user releases a keyboard key while an object has focus.

14. LostFocus: An object loses focus.

15. MouseDown: The user presses any mouse button whili the mouse pointer is over an object.
16. MouseMove: The user moves the mouse pointer over an object.

17. MouseUp: The user releases any mouse button while the mouse pointer is over an object.

6,3 Planning the Design

'fhere are three important steps which you need to design any of your VB application that design the
interface, set the properties and write the event.

These steps are discussed in details below;

1' First step in designing your application is to plan what the user actually wants to see on the
screen' For this pick up a pen and pencil and start designing yo* uppiication on the paper.
You can directly start working in VB IDE. But paper praclice isalways best to get a command
on VB.

2. Plan what controls you require on the screen to perform your task. i.e. display text box, labels,
menu and the options in menu, command buttons, option buttons, list contiol etc.

3. Change the properties of the control. Spend rnore time to understand properties. properties are
very important in designing any application in VB.



4. Next step is to arrange the controls in a proper way so that the user can easily understand the
form and then change label of the controls. Give meaningful caption to the control so that
when the user reads the form he/she can easily understand the meaning and use of the control.
For example, save command button should have caption "Save" so that the user can
understand the meaning of that control.

5. Identify the events for the control on your screen.

6. Write the code, procedure or functions for the events so that the control works.

7. Save the project alongwith all the forms and code written over there.

8. Run the application.

Now its time to do something. Let us start with first application

Step 1: Start VB. As VB comes up, it automatically creates a NEW application consisting of only
one form which has no controls.

Step 2: Using the mouse, move the cursor over the toolbox and select a command button control.
Now move the cursor to the form and while pressing the left mouse button draw out a
rectangular shape with the-mouse. Once the shape is drawn and the left mouse is released, a
command button appears on the form. Same way select Label control and draw on the
form, now your form should look like this:

Step 3: Change the properties of the command button. To change the properties you have
properties window open on the screen or press F4 key to open the window. And then the
property window will show the properties of the selected control.
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In our case now we have selected command button, so you can see properties of the

command button, change the following properties:

o NAME: cmdShow

o CAPTION: SHOW

r Font Size: 14 Bold

Step 4: Same way change the properties of the Label. Select label conftol and now property

window will shorv the properties of label.

o NAME: lblName

o CAPTION: keep it blank

o Font Size: 14 Bold

Now your form should look like Figure.

Step 5: To make the form alive you need to write some code or event. Coding and events will be

explained in detail in next sections. But now here we will write a simple code'

In this example, we will write code for the Click event of the command button. The click
(left mouse press and release) is the event which corresponds to pressing the button. To

open coding window, double-click on the button 'show'. A code window will open and

here you can write your code. Type the following line of code which is shown below:

Private Sub CmdShow_Click o
LbmName.Caption = "Hi, Have a Rocking Dayl ! I !r'

Hno '5u0
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Step 6: Your program is now complete and ready to run. Press F5 to run the program or click on
the start button. Your application will appear as a single window in which there is a single
button labeled,'show'. Press the button with mouse and you will see the word 'Hi, Have a
Rocking Day!!!!' appear on the label.Now your form should look like this.

That's it! You've just successfully done your first VB application. To return to the IDE, click on the
close button at the top right of the form.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Why visual basic is called as GUI Application?

Write short notes: GUI (Graphical User Interface).

Explain the structure of MDI.

Write short note on: Object Oriented Programming.

Write short note on: Even Driven Programming

What is Event Driven Programming Language?

What is Event Driven Programming in VB? Explain with example.

What is an Event? Explain various Events of a Form.

Discuss various Events related with Mouse and Kevboard.

Write a short note on:

i. Message box

ii. Keyboard events

Write short note:

a. Keyboard Events.

b. Even Driven Programming

1.

2.

3.

4.

tOct.2010 - 8Ml 5.
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1. Introduction

Designing form and displaying controls on the form and setting properties of the control is notsufficient to create an application or software. To develop any applicarlon we need to perform somearithmetic or logical operations, require some entity wtrlcn wif hold our data. To process any taskwe need to execute a sequence of instructions, this can be done using some programming tools likevariables, data types, constants etc.

Like other programming language visual basic also has all these fundamental programmrng tools
which is called as the grammar or slmtax rules of the programming language.

In this chapter we will cover some fundamental features of Visual Basic like operators, data types,
variables, constants, expressions etc. These fundamental things help us to perform some numerical
operations, assigning data and manipulating shings in progrim. i'isual basic supports rich set ofbuilt-in operators.

elafiz,,
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Data types

visual Basic supports several data types. The default data type is variant.

:,ri.+

The variant data type can store any type of data like numeric,

date/time or string data. The data type specifies that what kind of
data the variable will hold. The fundamental data types in Visual

Basic are variant, integer, long, single, double, string, currency, byte

and boolean. Each data type has the minimum and maximum range

of values it can hold. In addition, some types can modify to extend

their size. There are two categories of data types in VB6.0 that are

built-in tlpes and user defined data t1pes. Both the types are

discussed in detail in the followins section.

2.1 Built in Data Types

Following table shows the list of all data types available in the

Visual Basic

l{;AP1.'t'l.r 4ff,,
Oescrine Oatatypes in''..,
VB.
Apr, 20{3 - 4M . ','
Explain data typesin vB.

$rJ;'
No., t'1;"ttiiiffi iiil

1 Byte Store integer values 1 0 -255

2. Boolean

Boolean data types hold either a true or false
value. These are not stored as numeric
values and cannot be used as such. Values
are internally stored as -1 (True) and 0
(False) and any non-zero value is considered
as true.
The name is given from the name Boole, a
famous mathematician.
For example: An option button property is

FALSE if it is deselected and TRUE if it is

selected.

2 True or False

J.
String
(fixed
length)

Used to store alphanumeric values. A
variable length string can store approximately
4 billion characters. Set of characters (fixed
length) can be combination of alphabets and
characters white spaces, special characters,
and numbers.

length of
string

1 to about 65400 characters.
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String

String
(variable)

For example: name and caption property of
any control is string.
To identify variable of type string you can put
dollar ($) sign at the end of the variable
name.
For example: StrName$
This means the variable will only hold string.
Strings are generally used to collect the data
from text boxes.

NA

length
+10 bytes

0 to 2 billion characters.

4. Integer

This data type can hold only whole or non
decimal number. Percent (%) sign is used to
make the variable compulsory to hold
integers.
For example: heighUwidth properties of any
control are of integer type.
For example: IntNumbero/o = 40

2 -32,768 ta + 32,767

5. Long Store integer values. 4
-2,147,483,468-
+2,147,483,467

6. Single

Store floating point values. For single the
identifier we can use is exclamation sign (!) to
make it compulsory to hold single number.
For example: number! = 12.43

4

*3.402823 E+38 to

-1.401298 E-45 for -ve
values and from
1.401298 E-45 to
3.402823 E38 for +ve

values.

7. Double
Store large floating value which exceeds the
single data type value. The identifier used
with double is pound (#)

8

-1 .7 97 693 1 3486232 E+308
through-4. 940 65645841 247
E-324 for negative values.
And from
4.94065645841247E-324 to
1.79769313486232E+308 for
positive values.

8. Currency
Stores monetary values. lt supports 4 digits
to the right of decimal point and 15 digits to
the left

8
-922,337,203,68 5,477. 5808

to
922,337,203,685,47 7 .5807

9. Date

Used to store date and time values. A
variable declared as date type can store both
date and time values and it can store date
values 01/01/0100 up to 12l31/9999

R Jan 1st 100 to December
31st 9999

10.

Variant
(numeric)

Variant
(text)

Stores any type of data and is the default
Visual Basic data type. In Visual Basic if we
declare a variable without any data type by
default the data type is assigned as variant.

16 bytes
length
+22 bytes

0 to 2 billion characters

NA

11 Object
Any type can be stored in a variable of type
Obiect

4 NA

12. Decimal Not fullv suooorted bv VB. 12 NA



2.2 User Defined Data Types (UDT)

The built-in data types we have examined so far have been simple. They can also be used to form
User Defined Types (UDT). In this section, we will discuss this concept in detail.

Like 'Structure' in C or C++ 'TTPE'is used to define UDT in VB. A User-Defined Type (UDT) is a
compound data structure that encapsulates many variables of different data types. UDTs can be
declared as Private or Public. It can only be private in form while in standard modules can be public
or private.

Now we will see how to define the type:

1. You must first define its structure, using a Type directive in the declaration section of a
module:

Syntax
Type [private/public]Type typename
Memberl As datatypel
Member2 As datatypel

End Type

For example,

Private Type Item
Srno As fnteger
ItemName As String
Qty As Single
Price As Currency
End type

2. Once you have defined a Type structure, you can create variables of that type as you would do
with any Visual Basic built-in type. This can be done with the Dim statement as in any other
variable declaration statement.

Syntax
Dim Variabfe name as Tvpe Name

For example,
lim obt As Item

3. You can then access its individual member of type using the dot operator.

Syntax
Variable_name . Member Name

For example,
Ob1. srno = 100
Ob1. ftemName = "Sugar"
obl. Qty = 4.5
Obl, Prrce = 40



4.

5.

6.

7.

You can also define an array of these user-defined data types.
Syntax
Dim ArrayName (size) As Type Name

For example
D:-m f tem_Array (10) as f tem
This User-Defined data type can be referenced in an application by using the variable name in
the procedure along with the item name.

For example, if the Caption property of a Label namely Labell is to be assigned the name of the
ItenL the statement can be written as given below.
Labelt. Caption = ob1. ItemName

If the same is implemented as an array, then the statement becomes
Labell. Caption = obt (i) , ItemName

User-defined data types can also be passed to procedures.

For example,

Sub ftemfnfo (ob1 as Item)
Labell. Caption = ob1. ItemName
Labell.Caption = obt.price
End Sub

You can nest UDTs. This is helpful users to create more complicated type structure.

For example,

Public Type BirthDate
MM As fnteger
DD As Integer
YY As fnteger
ENO 'I'VDE

Public Type Student
IJUIJ AS B1r ThDATE
Name As String
Std As String
Fees As Integer
Enq IVDe

When UDTs are nested, you use the same dot operator to access the member
(VariableMember) but with an extra level, like this:

Dim Studlnfo As Student
StudInfo.DOB.DD = 07
Stud]nfo.DOB.MM = 09
Studlnf o. DOB. YY = 1-97 6

UDTs can also be helpful when storing data on disk because VB's Random file type is
specifically designed to work with UDTs.



Variables

Variables are the words which are used to store information during program execution. A variable
has a name and a value. Variables must be declared before they are used in the program. To declare a
variable use the dim statement followed bv variables name. There are some rules to define variable
name.

3.{

L

z.

3.

Rules to Define Variable

Variable name can be a combination of alphabets and numbers. But the name must begin with
a letter.

Special characters like (@, #, g, oA, &, etc) are not allowed in variable name. except
underscore (_).

A variable name cannot exceed 255 characters. But practically it is not possible to write long
variable names. It is a good programming practice to write small and meaningful variable
name.

For example.

urm l\ame as sEr].n(f,
Dim RoLlno As fnteger
ulm ProoL\ame as scr lng

Uppercase letters and lowercase letters are same for visual basic. VB does not differentiate
between uppercase and lowercase.

For example,
Drm A as fnteger
Drm a as Integer
Both the variable A and a are treated same in Visual Basic.

Reserve words are not allowed in variable names. There are number of reserve words
(For example: Dim,If, Else, Case etc which represent commands, functions, and keywords.
These reserve words have some predefined meaning in VB. User cannot override the meaning
of these reserve woids by using them in variable name.

Syntax
Dim Varrabl-e Name As Data Tvpe

For example,

Dj-m x As lnteger
U]-M V AS IJOUPIC
nim name As Strrnq

4.

5.
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3.2 Declaring Variable

Declaring variable is optional in Visual Basic. On the basis of that VB can declare variable in two

ways i.e. implicit and explicit. But it is a good programming practice to declare variables explicitly
to avoid ambiguity.

1. Implicit declaration: In VB it is not required to declare a variable. If VB meets an undeclared

variable name it creates a new variable on the spot and uses it. The new variable's data type is

variant, the generic data type that can accommodate all other data types. But, it is not

convenient in programming.

2. Explicit declaration: Explicit declaration means declaring variable before they are used. Dim
statement is used to declare the variable explicitly.

Syntax
Dim varname as datatype

In code window, write a statement option explicit (it is discussed in the following
section 2.3) in general declaration. After inserting this statement if you try to run program

without declaring variable it will give an error message. This avoids all the problems created

by implicit declaration. Option explicit forces the user to declare the variable explicitly.

For example,

Option explicit
D1m X as Inteqer

3,3 Using Option Explicit Statement

ln Visual Basic explicit variable declaration is optional i.e. VB does not force variable declaration. It
may be convenient to declare variables implicitly, but it can lead to errors that may not be recognized

at run time.

For example, a variable named as "count" is used implicitly and is assigned to a value. [n the next
step, this variable is incremented by 2 by the following statement.

counL=conL+2
This calculation will result in count yielding a value of 2 as cont would have been initialized to zero.

This is because the count variable has been typed as cont in the right hand side of the second

variable. But Visual Basic does not see this as a mistake and considers it to be new variable and

therefore gives a wrong result.

Let us see one more example. Suppose you are using variable X implicitly.
X = 100



Initially compiler will consider this X as an Integer variable. But later in the program if you change
the value of the X andinitialized it as string variable, as shown in the followine s;tem"nt.
X = "Visuaf Basj-c,,

This will create an ambiguity-and compiler will throw an error. Because previously it is considered
as integer variable and then if there is any change in the data type it .r.ui", problem. Therefore, to
prevent errors of this nature, we can declare a variable by addlng the following statement to the
general declaration section ofthe Form

Option Explicit

This forces the user to declare all the variables. The Option Explicit statement checks in the module
for usage ofany undeclared variables and reports an effor to the user. The user can thus rectify the
effor on seeing this error message.

The Option Explicit statement can be explicitly placed in the general declaration section of each
module using the following steps.

l. Select Options item in the Tools menu.

2. Select the Editor tab in the Options dialog box.
3. Check Require Variable Declaration option.
4. Finally click the OK button.

Or you can write "Option Explicit" statement in the general declaration section and then start
writing code.

For example,

Option Explicit
Drm X As fnLeger
x = 10

'Because X is declared, this statement does not generate an enor.

'The following assignment produces a COMPILER ERROR because, 'the variable is npt declared
and Option Explicit is on.

Y = 10 ' causes ERROR

3.4 Variable Scope

Scope defines the visibility of a variable. Variables can have scope ranging from global where any
procedure in the application can access the variable to local to a singlJ pioced*e] The scope of a
variable determines where you can access that variable in your code. Ifa variable is in scope you can
read or set its' value. If it is out of scope you will not be able to access it.



There are three types of scope for variables in Visual Basic

)

Global Scope: Global variables are available anywhere in
your program. Any line of code in any procedure can access
the value of the variable. But Global variables are preferred
when they are truly needed. It is not a good programming
practice to make every variable global. To create a global
variable, declare it in the declarations section of a standard
module using the Global or Public keyword.

Module Scope: Module level variables are available to any code within the module where
they are declared. Module level variables allow you to share data between procedures without
exposing that data to every procedure in the application. Therefore using module level variable
is good programming practice. To create a module level variable, declare it in the declarations
section of a module using either the Dim or Private keyword.

Local Scope: Local variables have very restricted access. They are only available to the
procedure in which they are created. They can be read or modified only in the same module.
You create local variables by declaring them with the Dim or Static keyword within the body
ofa Sub, Function, or Property procedure.

3.5 Variable Duration

Duration defines the lifetime of a variable. Variables can exist for the life of an application or can be
created and destroyed in a single procedure. Variable duration, or lifetime, indicates how long a
variable exists in the life of a program. A variable may have a duration ranging from as long as the
lifetime of an application or as short as the lifetime of a single procedure. Duration is closely related
to variable scope because the location where a variable is declared can affect both.

Normally, all variables declared at the module level have duration of the lifetime of an application,
and variables declared within a procedure only exist while the procedure is executing.

There are some exceptions to this rule

1. Static Variables: Static variables, when declared in a procedure, keep their value even when
that procedure is over. However, because they were declared in the procedure they are not
available to other procedures and functions. You can declare local variables
or even an entire procedure as static. Static variables retain their values between procedure
calls. A common use of static variables is as control flags, for write-once property settings, and
so on.

Api.l0i0;,4M
What do you rnean b-y .

Vafl ab'le? Exptbtn Scopq
of Variabtes,:. . i
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You can make variable static by using keyword Static.

For example,
Static x As integer
The following code shows an event procedure for a Command Button (CmdClickMe) that
counts and displays the number of clicks made.

Private Sub CmdClickMe Click ( )

Static Count As Integei
Count=Count+1
Print Count
Eno Sul)

The first time we click the Command Button CmdClickMe, the counter starts with its default
value of zero. Visual Basic then adds 1 to it and prints the result.

Class Modules: Module level variables declared in class modules exist for the lifetime of the
class objects. Remember that with classes you cannot directly access code or data within the
module without first creating an instance of an object defined by the class.

Form Modules: Form modules, like class modules, require that an instance of the form be
created before its code and data can be used. However, VB treats form modules somewhat
differently and will automatically create an instance of a form if any property of the form is
referenced in your code. Module level variables in forms are not destroyed until the reference
to the form object is released by setting the form to nothing. Unloading a form does not clear
the value of the form's module level variables.

4. Gonstant

Sometimes in programs we need variables which do not change their values, this can be done by
making constant variable. Visual Basic allows you to do so. The named constant feature in Visual
Basic allows you to create value that will never change. Once a variable is made constant it means
we cannot change its value throughout the program. Constants are similar to variables, except that
you provide a value for the constant when you declare it, and its value can never change.

For example, if you want to keep rate of interest same for the
program you can make rate of interest constant, Or the value of PI is
always same so PI can be a constant variable.

Keyword Const is used to declare constant.

Syntax

IPublic I Global I
Prirr:l-el Cnnq1- annqi.^nt nama fAq.lr!- r-.-.^l - rr^1.,^llrvquvJ L-.- *qua Uj/^rsJ - VdfUE
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o Global (project-level) constant can only be declared in a standard module and not in a form,

using "Public Const" or "Global Const".

r Module-level and Local-Level constants can be declared in the General Declarations Section

of either a standard or form code module using "Private Const" or only "Const" because by
default it is "Private".

o If [As Data typeJ is omitted then the type of the variable depends on the value.

For example.

Const pi As Double = 3.14
Public Const RATE As Single = 0.06
private Const JDATE As Date = #L/I/I980#
Const SITMSG = "Good Morningl I l" 'String data type assumed

Note: ln Const declarations, string literals are delimited with double quotes ("), date literals are

delimited with pound signs (#), and numeric literals are not delimited.

The predefined constants can be used anywhere in the code in place of the actual numeric values.

This makes the code easier to read and wite. For example, consider a statement that will set the

window state of a form to be maximized.

Forml.Windowstate = 2

The same task can be performed using a Visual Basic constant

Form1.WindowState - vbMaximized

5, Operators

An operator is a symbol that tells the computer to perform certain mathematical, logical and

relational operations. Operators are used in programs to manipulate data and variables. A11 the

operators can be classified as binary or unary operators. Binary operators are the operators which

require two operands to perform the operation and unary operators are the operators which take only
one operand to perform the operation.

For example, the positive sign and the negative sign are each unary operators. They accept only one

value when they do arithmetic operations. Generally we do not use * operator to show positive sign,

by default the number is considered as positive, if there is no any negative sign with the operand. But

to show negation we use - sign. For example,-aor -5 means negative 'a' or negative o5'. Remaining

operators work as binary operators. There are different categories of operators in Visual Basic.
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5.1 Arithmetical Operators

Arithmetic operators are used to perform basic arithmetic operations like addition, multiplication,
division and exponentiation. These operators can be operated on numeric data types like integer,
dodb]9 Arithmetic operators also involve the calculation of numeric values represented b]- lite;ls,
variables, other expressions, function, property calls, and constants. An arithm.ii, .*p..rrion can be
composed of a single numerical constant or variable or combination of variable constant and operators.

Following table explains all the arithmetic operators with the sample code
Qperators Sescriptien::

+
Addition
(Add two values in an expression
together with the + Operator)

2+125 127

Dim x As Integer
x=2+125

Subtraction
(subtract one from another with the -
Operator)

Negation also uses the - Operator
(Visual Basic), but with only one
operan0,

'100-50

Dim x As Integer
x=100-50

Dim xAs Integer = 55
Dim y As Integer

Y=-x
Divide
(Divide two numbers and return a
decimal number)

26t5 c.z
Dim y As Double
y=2615

Integer Division
(Divide two numbers and return an
integer)

26\5
Dim y As Integer
y=26\5

Multiply co JU
Dim y As Double
y=45*55.23

Exponent (power of) 3^3 27
Dim z As Double
z=23^3

Mod Remainder of division 20 Mod 6 z

DimxAs Integer=20
Dim yAs Integer= 6
Dim z As Integer
z=xMody

&

String concatenation
(& is not really arithmetic but is
considered to be in this category for
precedence purposes.)

"This is "&"
"&"Fun"

"This is
Fun"

Print"Thisis"&""&
"Fun"
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5.2 Relational Operators

Relational operators are used to do comparisons between two items. It compares values to one
another. Therefore relational operators are also called as comparison operators. A11 of the relational
operators result in aBoolean value, it is either zero or one.

The list of relational operators is as follows:

:rExa-rt$'|e, RC$utt
Greater than 45>10 True
Less than 40<1 I False

>= Greater than or equal to 200>=10 True
<= Less than or equal to 1 00<=200 True

Not Equal to 3<>8 True
Equal to 5=7 False

5.3 Logical Operators

Relational operators are not sufficient to make more complicated decisions. In addition to relational
operators VB also supports logical operators like AND, OR, XOR, and NOT which are used to test
more complicated conditions and make decisions. Logical operators compare Boolean expressions
and return a Boolean result. The And, Or, and Xor operators are binary because they take two
operands, while the Not operator is unary because it takes a single operand. Some of these operators
can also perform bitwise logical operations on integral values.

The Not Operator (Visual Basic) performs logical negation on a Boolear expression. It yields the
logical opposite of its operand. If the expression evaluates to True, then Not returns False: if the
expression evaluates to False, then Nol retums True.

The following table shows the list of logical operators in \{B

,0m.iat4 ifi:iiirlrifl; iiliiiiiiiiriilir iiiit$ee$#$s,t;iiii .itliiffiTEE
OR It results TRUE if any one expression is TRUE. Otherwise it is FALSE.

AND
It results TRUE if both the expressions are true. lf either of the expression is FALSE the AND
operation results FALSE. And if both the expressions are FALSE in that case also AND results
FALSE.

XOR Results FALSE only if one of the expression is true and the other is false.

NOT This operator is used to negate the value of the variable. i.e. it changes the TRUE value to FALSE
and FALSE to TRUE.
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5.4 Differences between the Two Goncatenation
Operators

Concatenation operators join multiple strings into a single string. There are two concatenation

operators, "+" and *&". The "*" Operator is primarily used as an arithmetic operator that adds two
numbers. However, it can also concatenate numeric operands with string operands. The + operator

has a complex set of rules that determine whether to add, concatenate, signal a compiler error, or

throw a run-time exception.

The "&" Operator is defined only for String operands, and it makes sure that both operands are

string. Regardless of the setting of Option String, the oo&" operator is exclusively defined for
concatenating strings. Therefore it is recommended that to concatenate strings we should use &
operator.

For example,

Dim x As Integer
Dlm V AS tnteqer
Private Sub CJmmandl Click o

x = 100
y=200
print x + y
vrlnt x & y
Print rtHoLrr + " Seur rl

Pr int rrHot tr & " Sour "
Prlnt x & y
Print x & "Number"
Print "Number" & x
'Print x + "Numbet" 'Ccnversion Error
'Print "Numberrt + x tConversion Error

ENd Sr]D

In the above example you can see the different uses of oo*" and "&" operators. If "+" is used with
both numeric operands it adds both the values. When it is used with one numeric and one string

operand then VB throws conversion enor. If both the operands are string then + is overloaded by its
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default meaning of addition and it performs the concatenation operation on both the strings. Whereas
'o&" is used to concatenate the strings. & operators concatenate the operands inspite the fact that,
they are both strings; or either of them are string.

5.5 Precedence of the Operators

Imagine what will be the situation if we crowd all the operators together in the single expression?

Forexample: Ans:2+415-6 * 10/5

If there are multiple operators in a single expression you need to know the order in which Visual
Basic will evaluate them. Otherwise, you will get different results other than the expected one.

Forexample: ANS:6+5*8
Could be interpreted as

Ans:(6+5)*8=88

OR as

Ans:6*(5*8)=46
Visual Basic calculates such expressions according to the priority given to the operators that is called
operator precedence. When multiple operations occur in an expression, each operator is evaluated
and resolved according to the operator precedence. All the operators have some predefined
precedence in VB.

You can change the order of the operators by using parenthesis. In case of equal precedence,
operations are performed left to right in the order in which they appear in the expression. Indeed,
complex expressions should include parentheses to avoid any compiler misinterpretation and make
the expression easier to read. You can use one or more pairs of parentheses in an expression to
clarify the order of precedence. The parenthesis directs Visual Basic to evaluate the expression. The
inner set of parentheses is evaluated first then performs the operation in the outer parentheses, and
then it's outer and so on.

The order of the precedence from first to last is given in the following list
1. Parentheses ( )
2. Exponentiation (").
3. Negation ( ).

4. Multiplication and division (*, /\.
5. Integer division (t).
6. Modulo operator (uoa).

7. Addition/concatenation and subtraction (*, ).
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8. String concatenation (a).

9. Arithmeti,c'bit shift (< < , , >).

10. All the comparison operators (=,
higher precedence than the logical and bitwise operators, but lower precedence than the
arithmetic and concatenation operators.

1 1. Logical and bitwise negation (Nor). The logical and bitwise operators have lower precedence
than the arithmetic, concatenation, and comparison operators.

6. Expression

An expression is a combination of operands and operators that represent a value. The operands
indicate some values and operator is a symbol that indicates the action.

There are different types of expression in VB6. Like Boolean expression, logical expression, string
expression etc.

Syntax
(Variabl-e) = (Expression)
Where,

The assignment statement causes the value of the expression on the right side of the equal sign to be
stored inthe variable specified on the left side of the equal sign.

An Expression can be a constant, variable, or any valid combination of constants and/or variables.

Following example shows different forms of an expression in VB6

l. <Variable> = <constant>
i.e. constant is an expression
strSub - "Visual- Basic,,
here "Visual Basic" is constant and strSub is a string type variable.

2. (Variable) = (Variab]e)
i.e. variable on the right side ofequal sign is an expression
Dim no1 As fnLeger
Dim no2 As Integer
no2 = 100
nol- = no2
Here value of no2 will be assigned to nol.

3. <Variabl-e> = <arithmetic expression)
Dim no1 As Integer, no2 As fnteger, no3 As Tnteger
no1 = 100.
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no2 = 200
no3=no1+no2
no1 + no2 is an arithmetic expression.

Note: You camot specify expression on the left side of the equal to sign i.e.(Expression) = <expression>
is invalid

For example,

no1+no2=no3+no4
is invalid, because; the role of the assignment statement is to assign value to the variable specified on
the left ofthe equal sign therefore there can never be an expression on the left side ofequal to sin.

7. Gomments

Comments are the written remarks to document the program. It is the part of the program which is
not considered at the time of execution. It is not shown in the outpuJ. bompiler ignores that lile at
the time of execution' Thus it helps the programmer to write some tipi, explanation of some
complicated logic of the code, to provide program heading, programmer details, to provide date, time
or any other details related to that code, to mark separators within the program.

An apostrophe (') sign is used to start the comment in VB. The sign is followed with the text
message. The comment can be inserted anywhere in the program. The comment ends with the end of
the line. Therefore it is called as single line comment. Tliere i,s no any special synbol used to end the
comment.

For example,

'Program showing use of & and + operators,Frivate Sub Commandl Clicko
x = 100
y=200
print x + y
Print x & y
Prtnt ',Hot" + ' 99111 rr

Pr lnt ',Hot r & il Sour "Print x & y
Prlnt x & "Number"
Print ',Number" & x
'Print x + ',Number,' 'Conversion Error
'Print ',Number,, + x 'Conversion Error

End Sub
'End of the program



Gontrol Structures

In previous units we discussed fundamental concepts of Visual Basic. In Unit I we have seen that

how different tools are used to design and develop any application. In Unit II we understood the

grammar of the language i.e. how data types, variables and operators are necessary to write the
progrcm.

Now you must be familiar with the Visual Basic Integrated Development Environment. Remember
that now you will need to write some logical expressions with the help of relational (<, ), (:, ):, !:,
:=; and logical (&&, ll and !) operators. Therefore it is necessary that you must have studied all
those operators thoroughly. If not go to the Unit II and read it again. Otherwise if you have

understood all those operators and tools very well then let's get ready to write some advanced but
interesting application in the Visual Basic.

Like other programming languages Visual Basic also supports

different control structures. Control structures are used to control the

flow of program's execution. Visual Basic supports different control
structues such as decision making statement like if... Then,

if...Then ...Else, Select...Case, and Loop structures such as Do
While...Loop, While...Wend, For...Next etc. We will discuss all
these control structure in this unit.

8.{ tf

Some time in the program you need to perform action on the basis of some condition. This condition
is generally a logical test. Such statements are referred as branching statement. The IF-END IF
statement is used to perform such job in visual basic.

Syntax

IF (condition> THEN
Statements

END ]F

where.

c IF - THEN and END IF are the Visual Basic keywords. IF-THEN indicates the starting of the
If block and END IF shows the end of IF block. Here in VB we don't use anv brackets
therefore these statements work like brackets. .
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e <Condition> is either simple or compound logical test. This is written using relational or

logical operators. The result of this condition or logical expression is either TRUE or FALSE.
. "Statements" is a sequence of valid VB statements.

The IF-THEN-END IF statement works as follows

o The logical-expression is evaluated first. Its result is either TR(IE or FALSE.
r If the result is TRUE,the statemenls after IF-THEN statement are executed.
o If the result is FALSE, there is no action. The controls are transferred to the statement

following the IF-THEN-END IF.

Example I
Example to understand the use of IF-End If statement.

1. Add a new fbrm in your project.

2. Display one Command Button and Label on the form.

3. Change the following properties of Labell
a. Name: lblMessage

b. Caption: <blank>

c. Autosize: True

d. Font: Bold, 14

4. Change the properties of the command button

a. Caption: Click Me
b. Height: 750

c. Width: 1935

5. Double click on the command button. This will open the code window.

6. Write the following code on the Commandl_Click event

Prlvate Sub Commandl_Click o
Percentage = InputBox ("Enter your percentage: ',)
If Percentage >= 90 Then
IblMessage.Caption = "You can get bike from your father! ! l',
ENO -LI

End Sub

7. Run the Form and you will get the result as follows:



In the above exan.ple Percentage>:90 is the logical expression or condition. If the value of the
Percentage variable is greater than or equal to 90 then only this condition will be true and then
lblMessage.Caption: "You can get bikefrom yourfather!!!" this part will get executed. Otherwise
no action will be taken and control will be shifted to the next statement after End if or if there is no
any statement after end if there is end of the program.

There are different forms of IF-THEN-END IF statement. Because in the above format if block will
be getting executed if the condition is true otherwise there is no action. This will not work in every
sihration. Therefore Visual Basic provides different forms of IF-END IF statements. Like If-Then-
Else statement, If-Then-Else If and nested If statement. They are discussed in the sections that follow

8.2 Using lf.,.Then...ElseStatements

This may be the situation where you will take one action if condition is true or take other action if
the condition is false. For example, you go to E-square Theater, you will watch movie which you
want or if movie has been changed you will go for shopping. This can be done with the help of
If...Then... Else statement. If...Then...Else takes the following format:

Svntax
ff <condition) Then

'ff condition is
E.L SE

'f f condition -is
ENO 1I

f rtte thi s n:ri qj- 
^f 

aman|- c r.r'i 1 I aaf avaarrFa;lwrrr Ysu g^g9uLgu

false this part Statements will- qet executed.



Where.

. IF - THEN and END IF statement are the same as before.
o <Condition> also same as before. It is either simple or

compound logical test. This is written using relational or
logical operators. The result of this condition or logical
expression is either TRUE or FALSE.

o The new thing in this format is ELSE key word.
o Here in this format you will see two parts of block of code. One is before ELSE statement and

second is after ELSE.

The IF-THEN-ELSE-END lF statement works as follows
o The logical-expression is evaluated first. It results in either TRUE or FALSE
o If the result is TRUE, the statements after IF-THEN statement are executed upto ELSE

statement.

. If the result is FALSE, the program skips the lf-Then block and executes the ELSE block i.e.
the statements after else statement.

Example 2,

Example to understand the use of If-Then-Else

l. Add a new form in your project.

2.. Display one Command Button and Label on the form.

3. Change the following properties of Labell
a. Name: lblMessage

b. Caption:<blank>
c. Autosize:True

4. Change the properties of the command button

a. Caption: Click Me
b. Height: 750

c. Width: 1935

5. Double click on the command button. This.will open the code window.
6. Write the following code on the Commandl Click event

Private Sub Commandl Click o
D^y^^Fts TnnrriEnv f lFn1- ayre.L (jeli Lclge = l-..p * ---,, \ -,, --- yOUf

If Percentage >= 50 Then
'I h l Ma<<aa6 -:nt- i ^- - rtl-aazl -'r-. -*uLt-Utl = \rUOCL yOU af e

El SE
lblMessage.Caption = ',You need to do hardworl<....,....your are failil |',
E;NO l. I

Paraan1- .da ' ll II

neqqlllll
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End Sub

Run the Form and you will get the result as follows.

In the above example Percentage >: 50 is the logical expression or condition If the value of the
Percentage variable is greater than or equal to J0 then only this condition will be true and then
lblMessage.Caption : "Good you are pass !!/" this part will get executed. Otherwise the else part i.e.
LblMessage.Caption = "You need to do hardwork You are fail!!!!" gets executed. If the
condition is false the program will not check IF block. It will directly shift to else part and after
executing else part control will hand over to the code after end if.

Example 3

l. Add a new form in your project.

2- Display two text boxes, one label and one command button on the form as you can see in the
fbllowing output form. From that output form you will get an idea how to design that form and
what properties should be set.

3. Change the following properties of Labell
a. Name: lblAnswer
b. Caption: <blank>
c. Autosize: True
d. Font Size: 14, Bolcl

4. Change the properties of the command button:
a. Caption: Click Me
b. Name: CmdClickMe
c. Height: as per your requirement
d. Width: as per your requirement

5. Change the properties ofboth textboxes:



q{o,g.rfl Li,l{,tr-tgiln}ti*u$lp,e$ie

a. Name: txtnol and txtno2
b. Font Size: 14 Bold

Double click on the command button. This will open the code window.

Write the following code on the CmdClickMe Click event
ulm no-L AS lnteger
ni.- ..^a l^ T^F^^ulilt Jloz AS L rrLe9ef
n;tt -h^ l^ Trf ^-u-Lm ans AS -LnLeger
PrivaLe Sub Cmdclicktle CIicko

no1 = Va (txtnol ,:f &t)
no2 - Va ( txtno2 . Text )

rr no-L ) noz rnen
lblAnswer.Caption = "Max

ts;I SC
fbfAnswer. Caption = "Max

Encl 1r
EnO SuD

liiiiiil

number is: " & no1

number is: " & no2

In this example you can read values in both text boxes i.e. txtnol and txtno2. By default the value in
text boxes are text. You need to convert it into number by using VB function VALQ. This function
converts text to number. But that text should be only digits and not any character. Next if condition
checks the number, if condition is true nol is big else no2 is bigger.

You can skip the code block after lf-then statement and directly write Else block. Because of this
you can directly execute the else block i.e. only the False portion of the statement, you can place
code statements after the Else statement; you aren't required to place any statements between the If
and Else statements, as shown in the following line of code:

Drm CH as Integer
If CH <= 1 then
EJI SE

MsgBox "You are here in EJse. "
ENO TI
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8.3 Using Nested lf Statements

You can nest if statement. i.e. if statement within another if statement. If you want to execute set of
statement depending upon the test for a condition that depends on whether another condition is
already True, use nested If statements. You can put as many if within another if as you wish. There is
no limit on the number of if - else statement to nest. The format for a nested if statement is as
follows

If condition Then
If another_condition Then

S tatement
El se

Another statement:
Eino 1I

E;NO .L I

OR
If conditioni_ Then

If condition 2 Then
S tatement

E.L SC

If Condition3 then
Another statement

El se
Statements

End if
r,Ito 1 I

r';no I I -

This nested form of if statement tests multiple conditions by placing another if statement within if
statement' The problem with such nesting is that you need to write as many end if as there are ifs in
the code. If you miss any single end if, the code will throw an error. The iolution for this is instead
of writing separate if after else statement you can connect that if with else. That is called ladder if. If
you use ladder you don't need to write end if for that Elself statement. The format for ladder is as
follows:

Tf conditionl Then
ff condition2 Then

Statement
Else1f Condition3 then

Another statement
.Ei1Se1r

Statements
End if

tsNO 1I
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Example 4
Private Sub Commandl-_Ctick o

Percent.age = InputBox("Enter your Percencage: ")
If Percentage > B0 T'hen

Grade = rrArl

Elseff Percentage < 80 And PercenLage > 59 Then
Grade = rrBtl

ElseIf Percentage < 60 And Percentage ) 49 Then
Grade = rrCrr

Elseff Percentage ( 50 And Percentage ) 39 Then
Grade = rtDtl

E-L Se
Grade = rr Erl

EJNO -L I
lblMessage.Caption = Grade

Eno SuD

This is the best example which shows the use of nested if. In the above example we are calculating
Grade. There are various Grades given on the basis of percentage.

o You can try this example.

. Repeat the same procedure as we have done in example 2.

o Here in this example you just need to change the code.

o ft1the above example (example 2) we are checking only 2 situations i.e. true or false. But in
this example we are checking multiple situations by using multiple if statements.

8.4 Select Gase

In the previous section, we have learned how to use ff.. Elself control structure to control the
program flow. Now we will learn another way to control the program flow, that is, the Select Case
conhol structure. In some situations we need to select one option among multiple. In such situations



we can use if-else statement. But it may increase the complexity of the program and the programmer
may get confused. Because programmer needs to write many nested if statement which will be
complicated to read and modify the code. In such situation it is better to use multiway decision
making statement i.e. select - case statement. Select...case is more convenient to use than the
If...Else...End If.

The format of the select case control structure is shown below:

Sel er-f. Ca se exnr:ession
Case val-ue1

VB statementsl
Case value2

VB Statements2
Case valueN

VB Statements

uase h;1se
VB Statements

Eno Serect

Where,

r The Select Case is the VB keywords. The Expression after the select case statement is called
select condition. When the program starts executing the value of expression is compared with
the case value statement one by one. It compares with first case statements and then moves to
the next till the match is found. If the match is found the program executes the code written in
VB statemenl. The value of expression can be string or number. But if the expression is string
the value of case statement must be string or if it is number the value of case statements is also
number i.e. the data type of expression and case value must be same. You can write as many
case statements as you wish. There'is no limit on the number of case statements.

o VB Statement is the valid VB statements. If any case matches with the value of select
expression, program executes VB statements of that particular Case Value.

r You can write multiple values with case. All the values should be separated with commas.
For example, Case 10,12,34,60.

o You can also give the range of values. While giving range the start and end value must be
connected with TO keyword. For example, case 10 To 100.

. You can also write logical expression with Case. Use 1,S keyword with case and then specify the
logical expression. For example, Case IS <> 100.

o The case else part is optional. If match could not be
case else is executed.

o Select case is easv to use for menu enhies.

found amons available case values then



Examples,
1. In this example simple select case statement is used.

Private Sub Commandl*C]1ck
Dim choice As String
Choice = fnputBox ("Enter the choice l")
Select Case choice

^-^^ 
1LADU A

MqdR v "VOU Se]_eCt
UA>g Z

McalLnv llV^11 
^^l ^^f|rDyuv^ f uu -gf,gLL

Case 3

MadRAv ll\ZArr qa la-i-

-uno 5e.Lect
Encl SUD

If you are using string value with case

within the double quotes, as shown in the

f)im rrrdo Ac qir, -- lng
Dr i rrr +- o Qrrh .^mhgte CliCk ouv vs! vvrL'y

Grade = txtgrade.Text
Select Case Grade

^-^^ 
Il tl

ua>g d

choice. "

choice. "

choice . "

and expression then the value should be enclosed
following example.

ii.trr$ rrffi

tlrst

Second

1n] r o

lblResult.Caption = "Congratufationsl ! You have
Distinction. "

Case "B"
lblResult.Caption = "Good! ! You have Firs class."

d-^^ ll^ll

l-blResult.Caption = "Oopsl l l Only Pass Class. Hard Work"
ease E-Lse

lblResult, Caption="Very Badl ! | Fai1. "
E;nd se-Lect

EN(1 SLID
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Using Range of the values with case.

Dim mark As fnreger
Private Sub Commandl Click o

Mark = txtmarks-fext
Sefect Case mark

Case O To 49
lblResul c. Caption

Case 50 To 59
lblResult. Caprion

Case 60 To 59
lblResult.Canfion

Case 70 To 84
lblResuLt. Caption

Case fs >= 85
lblResuft. Caption

UASE E;]SC
lblResul c . Caption
End Sel_ect

End Sub

"Need lot Lo work harder"

'rfmprove! I l'l

"Near to Goodl! Try some more.,,

"ftrs Good"

I'Excel-lence"

"You have entered some wrong Va1ue.'l

C{fietantB, Vsrlebles, .,... .

L Looping

Sometimes in programs we need to execute some code a number of times. In such cases one option
is; write the code that many times. But is it the right solution? If you want to repeat any step 1000
times then what? VB gives solution for this. We have loop statements in VB which helps us to
execute the block of code repetitively.

Loops tells the computer when and how often to perform the set of instructions. By using loops, you
can simplify the complicated code. Loops can be used to check or process arrays, change properties
of a program's controls, and execute or skip a set of tasks until a certain condition exists or is met.
Visual basic supports different forms of loop statements.



i.

Wile dealing with loops three things are very important:

1. Initialization of the loop: The loop must be initialized properly. It should be done before
loop starts.

2. Test or condition: The condition is tested before or after the loop. If condition is at the time
of the entry of the loop such loops are called as entry controlled loop because it checks
condition at the time of the entry of the loop. Such loops are executed only if condition is true.
Otherwise they never get executed. Where as if condition is at the end of the loop such loops
are called as exit controlled loop. Because the condition is tested while exiting the loop. Such
loops are executed at least once. Because program first enters the loop and then checks the
condition. On the basis of the place of this condition there are four different forms of do loops.
They are discussed in next section.

3. Increment or decrement of the loop counter: If this is not set properly you may go into
infinite loop and will not be able to come out of the loop. This is done inside the loop. This is
necessary to reach upto the condition of the loop and terminate the loop.

9. { Do loop

the basis of the place of the condition the Do loop has several different formats, as follows:

Do while condition
'VB statements

Loop
Do

'VB statements

Loop While condition
Do Until condition

'VB statements

'VB statements
Loop Until condition

On

1.

)

3.

Loop
4. Do



1. Do while condition
'VB statements

Loop

o This is the most commonly used format of do loop.

. Do, Loop and While are VB keywords.

o Condition is the logical expression (Just like if statement) which is used to check the
iterations of the loop. It continues to loop as long.as the condition is true.

r In this format, the condition is tested first; if condition is TRUE, then the VB statements
are executed. When it reaches to the Loop it goes back to the Do and tests condition
again. When the condition goes False it comes out of the loop. If the condition is false at
the first pass the program never enters the loop.

o The Do indicates the beginning of the loop where as Loop indicates the end of loop.

Examples,

i. This program will not print anything because the condition is FALSE and it does not
enter in the loop.
ulm 1 AS -Lntege_r
Private Sub Commandl Click
i--L - ZV
Do While i <= 10'Vafue of I is qreater than 10
Prlnt a

i=i+1
Loop
EnO SuD

ll. This program will print 1 to 10 numbers because the
TRUE.
lllm r ac lnrad67ar! rlruvyv!

Private Sub Commandl" Clicko

Do While i <= l-0
PrfnE. 1

i=i+1
Loop
Eno sul)

loop executes till the condition is



2. Do

'VB statements

Loop While condition

o Do, Loop and Wile are VB keyr,vords. The Do indicates the beginning of the loop
where as Loop indicates the end of loop.

. Condition is the logical expression which is used to check the iterations of the loop. In
this case it continues to loop as long as the condition is true.

o In this format, the condition is tested at the end of the loop; therefore the program first
enters the loop and after first pass the condition is tested. If condition is TRUE, again it
goes back to Do statement and executes the code. When it reaches the Loop again it
checks the condition. The step is repeated till the condition is true. When the condition
goes False it comes out of the loop. However the condition is false still at least one pass

through the loop is carried out.

Example,

i. This program will print 1 to 10 numbers.

Dim i As Integer
Private Sub Commandl Click o

Do
Print i
i=i+t

Loop While i <= 10
Enct SuD



ii. In this code the condition is false. Still the
condition is tested at the end of the loop.
Dim i as fnteger
Private Sub Command1 Click o
i=20
Do

Print i
i-:.r-a+1

Loop While i (= 10
End Sub

program executes loop once. Because the

Do Until condition

'VB statements

Loop
o Do, Loop and'until arethe VB keywords.
o Condition is the logical expression which is used to check the iterations of the loop.

It continues to loop as long as the condition is not true.
o ft1 this format, the condition is tested first; if condition is FALSE, then the VB

statements are executed. When it reaches Io the Loop it goes back to the Do and tests
condition again. when the condition goes true itco-es oui of the loop.

o The Do indicates the beginning of the loop where as Loop indicates the end of loop.
o The Do...Until loop is basically the same as the Do...While loop, except that the

Do...Until loop runs as long as the condition is false. When the condilion becomes true,
the loop terminates.

Examples,

i. oim i As rnteger
private Sub Commandl Click o

Oo Ur.tlf i , 10

i'1": I ,

Loop
End Sub

3.
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ll. Dim i As Integer
Private Sub Commandl

i = 1oo
DoUntili>10

Pr t_nt 1

i_i,f-f-a

Loop
|;nq Su.o

*c]lck ( )

4. Do
'VB statements

Loop Until condition

c Do, Loop and until arc the VB kelwords. The Do indicates the beginning of the loop
whereas Loop indicates the end of loop.

o Condition is the logical expression which is used to check the iterations of the loop. It
continues to loop as long as the condition is not true.

o In this format, the condition is tested at the end of the loop; therefore the program first
enters the loop and after first pass the condition is tested. If condition tt not TRUE,
again it goes back to Do statement and executes the code. When it reaches to the Loop
again it checks the condition. The step is repeated till the condition goes false. When the
condition goes true it comes out of the loop. Like Do-Loop-Whil" this loop also
executes at least once.



Examples,

i. Dim i As rnteger
Private Sub Commandl- click o
a-f

DO

Prlnt f
i=i+t
LoopUntili>10
E;no sup

t)rm f ae ihr6daf

Private Sub Commandl Click o
i = 100

Do

Prant a

i=i+t
LoopUntili>10

EnCl SuD

11.



Following table shows the comparison among all the 4 types of Do - Loop

ifi,' tfo-tl.*ofi,fillild,..i ir,,n*ti .titri .*.liliffi {itr,iiiiiiiis-ii

Do While condition
'VB statements

Loop

Do
'VB statements

Loop While condition

Do Until condition
'VB statements

Loop

Do
'VB statements

Loop Until condition

This loop continues executing the body of the loop as
lonq as the relational test is True.

This loop continues executing the body of the loop as
lonq as the relational test is False

The placement of
condition is at the
beginning. The condition
is tested first.

The placement of
condition is at the End.
Therefore the loop is
executed at least once.

The placement of
condition is at the
beginning. The condition
is tested first.

The placement of
condition is at the End.
Therefore the loop is
executed at least once.

Do While no <20

No=no+1
Loop

Do
No=no+1

Looo While no <20

Do Untilno <20

No=no+1
Loop

Do No=no+1
Loop Until no <20

f,. Exit Do statement

Sometimes we need to exit a loop prematurely because a certain condition is satisfied. The
solution for this is Exit Do statement. Whenever your program reaches an Exit Do statement
within a loop, it will exit the current loop. The Exit Do command can be used with all types of
Do loops.

Syntax
Exrt Do.

Example

This program shows the use of Exit Do command. In this program the loop should terminate if
the value of i becomes greater than or equal to 10.

ulm 1 As
ulm I AS
n-.1 ---r^rtavdLc

DO UNT].I J)
Prlnc 1 &
i_l.l

11 1

EX1 c'

ENO 1T
-l=-1+l

Eind SuD

lnteger
Integer

Sub Commandl- Click o

10
Ir^.i

>= 10 Then
Do



9.2 For - Next

For loop is used when the number of iterations of the loop is known. Some time it is better to use for-
next loop instead of using do-loop.

The format of for loop is bit complicated than that of DO-LOOP
statements but once you understand that there is no problem in using
for loop.

The format of the For-next loop is

For counter = START To END ISTEP increment by]
VB Statements

Next ICounter]

Where,

o For, to, Next, Step are VB keywords.

r The statement written in square brackets are optional.

o Counter, START, END, increment by are number variables.

o VB statement is block of code to be executed. Here you can write any valid VB statement.

. The counter is initialized by the value of START

The loop is executed till the Counter reaches to the value of END.

o Every time Counter is checked to see if it is greater than END; if yes, it comes out from the
loop and control passes to the statement after the Next; if not the VB statements are executed.

o At Next, by default counter is incremented by one. If you want to increase the counter by
different number you need to specify the number with.lZEp.



t ISTEP increment byl is used to increment the loop counter by the number different than the
default value i.e.l. You can specify positive as *ell as negative value with the STEp. If you
want to run the loop in decreasing order the value of the START should be large than END
and STEP value is negative number. If START is smaller than the END then STEp must be
positive number. This step is optional.

i*-'i?;program shows use of for loop. Here the code will print sum of 1 to 10 numbers.
Dim sum As Integer
Di-m no As fnteger
Private Sub Commandl Click

Sum=0
For no = l- To 10

Sum=Sum+no
Next

Print Sum
End Sub

Program show use of for loop. Here the code will print all even numbers from I to 20.
Dim i- As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Private Sub Commandl_Cfick o

For1=2To'20SLep2
Prlnt 1

Next.
End Sub



3.

:rri'iiilii. r.

For loop in decreasing order.

t)lm 1 aa tnrad6T

Private Sub Commandl_Click o
For i = 20 To 2 Step -2
Prlnt 1
NeXT

unO SuD

Exit for Statement

Like Do Loops, you can exit from the for-loop before it terminates naturally.

Syntax

Ex Lt For

When this statement is encountered in the code the controls are exited from current for loop. You can
write this statement anywhere within a For-Next loop.

Example,

1. Dim i As Integer
Private Sub Commandl_Click o

For i = 2 To 200 Step 2

Print i
If i >= 20 Then

Exlt For
ENd 1I

Next
_E n(1 sul)
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9.3 While - Wend LooP

A Wile...Wend is similar to the Do Wile...Loop statement. It executes a block of statements while a

condition is TRUE.

The format of the While - wend is
while Condition

VB Statements
wencl

Where,

o Wile andwend are the VB keywords.

o While indicates the beginning of the loop where as Wend is the end of the loop. Wend stands

for End of While.(W-End)

. Condition is the logical expression.

o VB Statement is block of code to execute.

o If the condition is true the VB statement is executed. If it is false the controls are shifted to the

statement after wend.

tn the following example while...Wend counts from 1 to 100

Dim n as Integer
6-1

WNAIE N (=IUU
n=n+1

Wend



Prryqrdm'

For example,
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer'
Private Sub Command1 Click o

D|inf ltTll

D-.; .^r rrrr f llL

vvlrras J \-

Pr lnc
i=i

.i * -.i
J_J

Wend

End Sub

^; 
r lr I.- [Ttl

i&"
+j
+1

" & j

9,4 Nesting Control Structures

We have discussed various control structures in this unit. To make your program more easy and
flexible you can place any control structure within any other control structure is many time as you
need' This is called as nesting control structures. For example you can nest do - while loop wittr-for
loop, or you can have if statement within select case staternent. You can also nest one loop within
another loop' In case of nesting loops what happens is that the first pass of the outer loop starts the
inner loop, which executes to completion. Again the second pass of ihe outer loop triggers the inner
loop again. This repeats until the outer loop finishes.
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Examples,

1. This Program shows nested loops. VBNewLine is VB's constant used to go on new line.

On1- inn F.xn1 igiSvv u !vrr

u].m f AS -Lntegel
u].m J AS rnreger
Private Sub CmdStar_Clicko

For j = 5 To 1 Step -1

For:-=1Tol
txtstar.Text = txtstar & rr*rl

Next 1

txtstar.Text = txtstar.Text & vbNewline
Nexf l

Eno SuD

Program to print number from 1 to 100 using nested loops.

v!/urvrr !^},rfuru

ulm 1 AS rnceg'el
ulm J AS rnreger
Private Sub Cmdtable_Click o

Fori=1To10
rorj=0To9

txttable.Text = txttable & i + (rO * 1; & ,,

Next j
txttable.Text = txttable.Text & vbNewline

NEXT I
|jno SuD
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{ O. Array

Many times we need to process multiple items at a time.
An individual variable can hold only one item. ln such cases if we
require many items we have to declare that many variables; now
imagine you have to manage with all these variables in program.
How tedious it will be! You need to remember the names of all these
variables. Such programs are not readable and not even easy to
modify.

Therefore to overcome this problem we have arrays in VB. With anays we can store multiple items
of same characteristics under single name. Therefore we can define array as:"An Array iJ a set of
elements having same data type."

That means all the elements in the array must have same data type. However you can have any type
of elementi. [n other words we can say, arrays is nothing but, set of elements of same data type
sharing single name. There is no restriction on the number of elements in the array. The size of tie
array can differ. One anay might have 5 elements, another might have 100 elements, and it is also
possible that an array do not have any elements at all.

An individual member of an array is called as subscript or an element. This is identified by
specifying the arra5mame followed by index number in parenthesis. This index number is an integer
number which indicates the position of that element in an array. This index number determines the
dimensions of the array. Generally this index starts from 0; therefore if we consider n number of
array and if first subscript starts from 0 then the size of that array will be (n-1).

1O.{ Declaring Array

Like variables, arrays are also declared before they are used. The Dim statement is used to declare
the arrays. Dim statement specifies the dimensions of the array. The format to declare the array is as
follows

Dim I Public I private ArrayName(Size)As DataType

Where,

. Dimr Public, and Private are Visual Basic keywords that declare the array and its scope.

o If an array is Dim, the array is private to the procedure in which it is declared. If you use Dim
within a module's procedure, the array will be available to only that procedure, but if you use
Dim in the module's declarations section, the array will be available to all procedures within
the module.



o If an array is Public, the anay is visible from anywhere in the program,

o Private makes the array visible only to the form or module in which it is declared.

o AnayName isthe name of the Array. Like any variable, array also has some name.

o (Size) shows the number of element that array will hold. This size is always a positive integer

number. This is also referred as index number. By default the first element of an array starts

from zero. The number that you write in the parenthesis shows the upper limit of that anay.

It is the total capacity to hold the element

o Data type is the type of the element in the array. A11 the elements are of same type. You can

have all the elements of different types, such as one element of type integer, and other of type

double and so on. Such alrays are called variant affays. But using variant arrays is bad

programming practice.

For example, Dim Deptname (10) As String
Public Deptname (10) As String
Private Deptname (1-0 ) As Str ing

tn the above example Deptname is the name of the array. Total number of elements stored in the

array is 10. Deptname (0) will be the first element; Deptname (l) is second, and, so on. The last

element will be Depfirame (9). The scope of the array will be according to the prefix written with it
i.e. Dim, Public, Private.

In VB it is not compulsory that anay index should start from zero. You can specify the lower limit
along with the upper limit.

The format of that aruay is as follows:
o Dim City (1 to 10) as String
o Dim Books (10 to 100) as String
o Dim Price (11 to 20) as Double

You can assign the element to the anay by 'specifying the array name with index number in
parenthesis. It is shown as follows: (consider the above example).

Dim Deptname (10) As String
Deptname (0) = "Computer"
Dcnfnamp(1) = "Sal-es"
Deptname(2) = "Purchase"

Deptname (10) = "Finance"
If the array index starts from some other value except zero.

Dim Books (10 to 100) as String
Books (10) = "Visual Basic"
Books (11) = "Java"
Books (L2) = nC"

Books (1oo) - "c++"
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You can use option Base statement to force the program to define the lower limit of the array. It
works like Option Explicit statement. You need to specify the value with Option Base. This
statement must appear at the form or module level. Once you declare Option Base statement it is
applied to all arrays in the current fonn or module.

Option Base I
For example,

Option Base I

Dim X (100) As Integer

This is similar to

Dim X (1 To 100) As Integer
On the basis of dimension array can be divided into 2 types that are - single dimensional and two or
multidimensional array.

1O.2 Single Dimensional Arrays

l-D array looks like a simple list. It is either in the form of row or column. While declaring this array
you need to specify only one dimension of the array. By default the anay starts from the zero index
number. But in VB we have the facility to change this index and you can start indexing from 1 or
any number you wish.

For exomple, Dim BookName (8)

Where, BookName is the name of the array that holds the list of (7)8 book names which are called as
e lernents of that array. BookName (0) will be the first element of that atay .
BookName (0) = "Visual Basic,, First element of the ariay
BookName (1) = "Data Structure,' ..........Second el-ement of the arrav

BookName (l) = "C progtramminq,' .Third element of the arra\f
Thus instead of having (7) 8 rlifferent variables for 8 (7) books this is easy to share one name with
different index number.

The single dimensional arrays look like this

BookName (B)

Figure 2.1

Anay subscripts
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For example, this program shows the use of one dimensional array.
Optlon Explicit
Dim name(1 To 5)As String
Dim j- As fnteger
Private Sub Commandl_Click o

Fori=1To5
name(i) = lnputBox("Enter your name:', & i)
Print name (i)

Nexl
End Sub

Figure 2.2

{ O.3 Multidimensional Array

An array can have multiple dimensions. The array having rows and columns are called as 2-D anay.
While declaring these arrays specify number of rows and columns along with array name.
First subscript indicates the number of rows and second shows number of columns. A common use
of multidimensional alrays is to represent tables of values consisting of information arranged in rows
and columns. To identify a particular table element, we must specify two indexes: The first identifies
the element's row and the second identifies the element's column.

Syntax
Dim ArrayName (Rows, Cols) As DataTvpe
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Columns

Figure 2.3

The following statement declares a two-dimensional array of 10 by 10:

For example, Dim Studlnfo (10, 10) As String

It is also possible to define the lower limits for one or both the dimensions. An example for this is

givcn here.

Dim Result (100 To 200,1To 100)

You can have higher dimensional arays i.e. the array having more than two dimensions' While

declaring this array you need to specify one more additional subscript along with row and column.

BecausJof this multidimensional array requires more space. Therefore we generally avoid use of
such arrays. If all the spaces are not utilized there is unnecessary wastage of memory space. Visual

Basic supports at least 60 array dimensions, but most people will need to use more than two or three

dimensional-arrays.

An example for three dimensional-arays with defined lower limits is given below.

Dim Details (101 To 200,7 To 100, 201 To 300)

For example,

Option Explicit
Dim salary (r To 2, t ro 2 ) As rnteger
Dim i As lnteger, j As Integer

Rows



Private Sub
IOr 1 =

For

Next
Next i

EJNCI SUD

Commandl_Click ( )

TTo2
1=1'to2
sal-ary(i, j) = rnputBox("Enter your salary:" & i)
Print salary (i, j)
j

1O.4 Dynamic Array

Sometimes we cannot predict the size of the array in advance. For this we have dynamic affays.
Dynamic affays are flexible and have capability of changing the size of the array at run time. The

affay we discussed in the above section is fixed or static array i.e. the arrays of which size is known
to the compiler and compiler allocates memory space for that elements. But the problem with this is
if all the locations are not used there is wastage of memory space. These problems can be overcome

by using dynamic array.

'This is a static arraj.

Dim AuthorList (1"00) As String

Following are the steps to create dynamic array

1. Declare it like general array using Dim statement but do not specify the size. Keep the

parenthesis empty.

Syntax
lim I Public I Private ArrayName O As DataType

For example,

Dim MyArray O As fnteger

2. Then you create the array when you actually need it, using a ReDim statement. ReDim
statement is used to redimension the anay.It can be written only in a procedure. ReDim is

executable statement. It forces the program to carry out an action at run time.

Syntax

ReDim ArrayName (UpperLimit To LowerL;imit) As DataType

Example,
ReDim MyArray (10) OR

ReDim MyArray(1 to 10)
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You can also have dynamic multidimensional arrays.
D:.m MyArrayOas Double
ReDim MyArray(1 To l-0, 1 To 10)

Example

'An array defined in a module
Dim Student ( ) as Strinq

Sub Info ( )

'Now if you need you create the arrav,
ReDim Student (2oo) As strins
End Sub

By default index starts from 0_unless an Option Base 1 statement is placed at the beginning of
the module. But do not use option Base statement here because it makes code reuse moredifficult. If you want to explicitly use a lower index different from 0, use this s.rrntax instead.

ReDim Student (1 To 200) As String
Dynamic alrays can be resized each time with a different number of items. When you re-create
a dynamic array, its contents are reset to 0 and you lose the data it contains. tfyou want to
resize an array without losing its contents, use the ReDim preserve command.

ReDim Preserve Student (200) As String

1O.5 Gontrol Array

one-dimensional. The size of the array extends as you add coitrol to the array.

Not all the properties of the contror array elements are same. It may
vary i.e., some members can be visible and some not, they can be
sized differently, they can have different fonts or corors, it"y .un
have different captions etc.

To refer to a member of a control anay,the syntax is
Contro]Name (f ndex) [. property]

Similar to arrays of variables.; you can group a set of controls together as an aray. Such a grouping
9,fth9-same types of control is called as control array. Creating iontrol array is a flexible feature ofVB' Here same type of.control. means group of teit boxes, l-abels, option buttons, and commandbuttons etc' You can identify individuil control in the control a.rray by its index which is the

3lt:Tll:t:t:,JTllif o\1anav has. The-index is non n.tur*. vatue. conhol arrays can only be
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For example, to refer to the caption property of the second element of an array of labels called
Labell, you would use:

Labelt (1) . Caption = ,'Visuaf Basic',

The benefit of using control array is under some situations they can share the common name type,
el'ent & procedures. This reduces the overload of code and makes the program dynamic. ediing
c.ontrols with control arrays uses fewer resources than adding multiple controf of same type at desigi
Ilme.

We can create control array only at design
control must be there on the form.

time, and before creating,coltrol array minimum one

There are dffirent methods of creating a control anay:

1. You create a control and then assign a numeric, non-negative value to its Index.property; you
have thus created a control anay with just one element. .. :
For example,

o Place 213 text boxes on the form. 
.;

o Set Index property of all the text boxes. Like for First Textbox Index : 0; for seconrl
Index: I and so on. This wilr create contror array of text box.

2. You create two controls of the same class and assign them an identical Name property. Visual
Basic shows a dialog box warning you that there's already a control with thai name and asks
whether you want to create a control anay. click on the yes button.

For example,

o Place a command button on the form. Check its Name property. It is Comman,Jl.
o Now place second command button. Its Name Property is Comman d2.Try to change

the Name of Command2 to Commandl.
o VB will show you the dialog box asking you to create control array.

' Click on Yes Button this will create control anay for these command buttons.

3. You select a control on the form, press Ctrl+C to copy it to the clipboard, and then press
Ctrl+V to paste a new instance of the control, which has the same Name property ai the
original one. Visual Basic shows the warning mentioned in the previous bullet.

For example,

' Place one Command button on the form. Change its name property to CmdAnay.
o Click on the command to select it.
r Put pointer on the command and press right-click and select Copv option.
o . Not on the free space of the form again press right mouse button and select paste

button.
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o Now VB will ask you to create control array. Select les button.

o This will create control anay of command buttons with same properties of the first

command button.

To buitd a sample apptication that uses a control array, perform the following steps:

1. Start a new VB project. Place an option button on the form on right hand side and set its

properties as follows:

a. Name: oPtColor

b. Caption: Red

c. Font: size 14, Bold

Figure 2.4

Click the option button once to select it. Then Copy it (Press Ctrl-C, or Edit tCopy, or right-

click the mouse and choose Copy).

Figure 2.5
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3. ('lick on an open area of the form and Paste (press Ctrl-V, or Edit >Paste, or right-click the

nlousc and choose Paste). The following message will appear: You already have a control
rutmetl 'optColor'. Do you want to create a control array? Select 'Yes'. The pasted control will
i.rppcar in the upper left-hand comer of the form. Move the pasted control toward the bottom,
ncxt the original. By answering yes to the prompt, VB automatically sets the Index property of
lhc original option button to 0 and sets the Index of the pasted control to 1.

4. I'trsta two more times now VB knows that you want to create array so it will not prompt any

rncssagc this time, moving the pasted controls next to the others. Set the Captions of optColor
( l), (2), and (3) to 'Green', 'Blue', and 'Yellow' respectively. At this point your form should
krok Iike this

Figure 2.6

5. To make alignment of the control in proper format select all the option buttons and select

Format -+ Align menu and select appropriate option. (To show all the option buttons in a

group you may put all of them in a frame.)

6. Place one label control on left hand side ofthe form and set the properties:

a. Name: lblColor
b. Autosize: True

c. Font: Bold, 14

7. Place the following code in the optColor_Click event:

Private Sub optColor_Click (rndex As rnteger)
If optColor (Index) . lndex = 0 Then
lblColor.CaPtion = "Redrl
ElseIf optColor (Index).Index = l- Then
lblColor, CaPtion = "Green"
ElseIf optColor (Index).Index = 2 Then
lblCol-or , Caption = "Bf ue.
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(Index).Index = 3 Then
= "Yel-fow"

various option buttons in any order. The run form will8.

ElseIf optColor
lblColor . Caption
f,no lr

End Sub

Run the Form and click the
this

look

Figure 2.7

11. Functions (Built in and user defined)

Functions are the block of code which perform some predefined task. In this section we will discuss
all about functions. VB supports many built-in functions as well as user defined (i.e. functions
created by user) functions. Functions save the coding efforts. A function is similar to a normal
procedure but the main purpose of the function is to accept a certain input from the user and return a
value which is passed on to the main program to finish the execution.

The general format of a function is
FunctionName (arquments )

Where,

FunctionName is some name given to the function.

(Arguments) are values that are passed on to the function.



Visual Basic Built-in Functions

Visual Basic is rich in built-in firnctions. They fall wrder
procedures that return a value. The functions fall into the
discussed in the following sections in detail

o Date and Time Functions

. String Functions

r Numeric functions

Date and Time functions

1. Now: The Now function returns a Date value that contains the current date and time.

Syntax
Now

For example, print now
2. DateDiff: The DateDiff function returns the intervals between two dates in terms of vears.

months or days. The syntax for this is given below.
Syntax

DateDiff (interval, date1, date2 [, firstdayofweek
t, firstweekofyearl I )

3. Date: It returns the date of the form mm/dd/yyyy for the current date. You can reset the
current date of the function.

Syntax

For example, Print Date

4. Time: [t returns the current time of the system.

Syntax
Time

For example, Print Time

String Functions

1. Len: Retums the length of the specified string.

Syntax
Ton lql-rinn\

\ v uI rlIY /

For example, L : Len("how are you?"), L = 12

various categories. These funitions are
following basic categories that will be



2. Mid$ (or Mid): Returns a substring containing a specified number of characters from a string.

Syntax
Mid$ (string, start [, lengthj )

Where,

Stringz Required. String expression from which characters are returned.

Startz' Required; Long. Character position in string at which the part to be taken begins. If
start is greater than the number of characters in string, Mid returns a zero-length
string ("").

Length: Optional; Number of characters to return. If omitted or if there are fewer than length
characters in the text, all characters from the start position to the end ofthe string are
returned.

For example, Ans: Mid$("How are You?", 2, 5) 'Ans: "owar"

3. Left$ (or Left): Returns a substring containing a specified number of characters from the
beginning (left side) of a string.

Syntax
Leftg (string, length)
Where,

Stringz Required. String expression from which the leftmost characters are returned.

Length: Required; Numeric expression indicating how many characters to return. If 0, a zerc-
length string ("") is returned. If greater than or equal to the number of characters in
string, the entire string is returned.

For example, strSubstr : Left$("Visual Basic", 3) ' strSubstr: "Vis"

Right$ (or Right): Returns a substring containing a specified number of characters from the
end (right side) of a string.

Syntax
RightS (string, length)
Where,

Stringz Required. String expression from which the rightmost characters are returned.

Length: Required; Numeric expression indicating how many characters to return. If 0, a
zero-length string ("") is returned. If greater than or equal to the number of
characters in string, the entire string is returned.

For example, strSubstr = Right$("Visual Basic", 3) ' strSubstr : "sic"

UCase$ (or UCase): Converts all lowercase letters in a string to uppercase. Any existing
uppercase letters and non-alpha characters remain unchanged.

4.

J.
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7.

Syntax
UCase$ (string)
For example, Ans: UCase$("how are you?") 'Ans: "HOW ARE YOU?"

LCase$ (or LCase): Converts all uppercase letters in a string to lowercase. Any existing

lowercase letters and non-alpha characters remain unchanged'

Syntax
LCase$ (string)
For example, Ans: LCase$("HOW ARE YOU?") 'Ans = "how are you?"

Instr: Returns a Long specifying the position of one string within another' The search starts

either at the first chirait"r porition or at the position specified by the start argument, and

proceeds forward toward the end of the string (itopping when eithet string2 is found or when

the end of the stringl is reached).

Syntax
InStr ( [start, ] stringl, string2 l, compare'

Where,

Start: Optional. Numeric expression that sets the starting position for each search'

omitted, search begins at the first charccter position. The start argument

required if comPare is sPecified'

stringl: Required. String expression being searched'

string2: Required. String expression sought'

Compare: Optional; numeric. A value of 0 (the default) specifies a binary (case-sensitive)

search. A value of 1 specifies atextual (case-insensitive) search.

g. Space$ (or Space): Returns a string containing the specified number of blank spaces.

Syntax

Space$ (nunber)

For examples, Ans: Space$(lO) 'Attt: " rl

g. Replace$ (or Replace): Returns a string in which a specified substring has been replaced with

another substring a specified number of times.

Syntax

Replace$(expression,find,replacewith[,start[,countt'compare]ll)
Where,

Expression: Required. String expression containing substring to replace.

Find: Required. Substring being searched for'

Replacewith: Required' Replacement substring.

If
is
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11.

optional. Position within expression where substring search is to begin. If
omitted, 1 is assumed.

optional. Number of substring substitutions to perform. If omitted, the default
value is 6€"1, which means make ail possible substitutions.
optional. Numeric value indicating the kind of comparison to use when
evaluating substrings. (0: case sensitive, 1 = case-insensitive)

For examples, Ans = Replace$("lll07l}00g", ',/,,, ',-',)
'Ans: "ll-07-2009"

Trim$ (or Trim): Removes both leading and trailing blank spaces from a string.
Syntax
Trimg (srring)

For examples, strTest: Trim$(" How Are you? ") , strTest: ,,How Are you?,,

Asc: Returns an Integer representing the ASCII character code corresponding to the first letterin a string.

Syntax
Asc (string)
For exemples, Ans = Asc(',*'; , intCode = 42
Ans = Asc("ABC") 'intCode:65

Split" Returns a zero-based, one-dimensional arcay containing a specified number ofsubstrings.

Syntax
Split (expression {, delimiter l, count l, comparel J I )
Where,

Expression: Required. .String expression containing substrings and delimiters. If
expressio-n is a,zero-rength string (""), sprit refurns an empty array, that is, an
array with no elements and no data.

Delimiter: optional. String character used.to identify subshing limits. If omitted, the
space character (" ") is assumed to be the delimitei. lf d"ti*t"r is a zero-
length string, a single-element array containing the entire expresslon string is
returned.

Start:

Count:

Compare:

Count:

12.

optional. Number of substrings to be returned; I is default indicates that all
substrings are refurned.

compare: optional' Numeric value indicating the kind of comparison to use when
evaluating substrings (0: case sensitive, 1 : case-insensitive).
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13. Join: Returns a string created by joining a number of subshings contained in an array.

Syntax
.loin (1ist [, delimiter] )

Where,

Zlsf.' Required. One-dimensional array containing substrings to be joined

Delimiter: Optional. String character used to separate the substrings in the retumed string. If
omitted, the space character (" ") is used. If delimiter is a zero-length string (""), all items in
the list are concatenated with no delimiters.

Numeric Function

1. Round: use to round off the number.

Syntax

Round(expression [, NumberOfDeceimafPfaces] )

Where,

Expression: Required. It is the number which you want to round.

[, NumberOJDeceimalPlacesl: Optional. Allows to round the decimal points.

For example, Round(4.7) = 5

Round (4.732,2):4.73

2. ABSQ: It gives the absolute value of whatever is inside the parenthesis. It removes minus sign
if it is there.

Syntax

ABS (expression)

For example, abs(l) = 1

Abs(-234):234

3. SQRTQ: It returns the square root of the value given in the parenthesis. The number in the
parenthesis is non negative number.

Syntax

SQRT (expression)

For example, SQRT (625):25

4. EXP: This function gives e (2.7182 approx) to the power x, where e is the base for natural
logarithm and x is the value in the parenthesis.

5. Int: It is the function that converts a number into an integer by truncating its decimal part and
the resulting integer is the largest integer that is smaller than the number.

For example, Int (3.5):3,lnt (-5.0;: -6, Int (0.032):6



6. Fix: Truncates the decimal p4rt of the number and return an integer. However, when the
number is negative, it will retum the smallest integer that is larger than the number.

For example, Fix (6.34): 6 wtrile Int(-6.34)=-1.

7. Log: is the function that returns the natural Logarithm of a number.

Logl0:2.302585

8. Rnd: It is very useful when we deal with the concept of chance and probability. The Rnd
function returns a random value between 0 and 1.

Some Special Functions

1. MsgBox ( ): The objective of MsgBox is to produce a pop-up message box and prompt the
user to click on a command button before he/she can continue. This format is as follows:
YourMsg=MsgBox (Prompt, Style Value, Title)
The first argument, prompt, is the actual message displayed in the out put message
Style Yalue will determine what type of command buttons appear on the message

. Title al.gtnent will display the title of the message box

Private Sub CmdMsg_Clicko
MsgBox "This is Message Box',, vbOKCancel, "Noter,

HNO SUD

Figure 2.8

InputBox ( ): It Displays a prompt in a dialog box, waits for the user to input text or click a
button, and returns a sting containing the contents of the text box.

Syntax
Variable = InputBox (prompt l, titlel l, defaultl [, xpos]
[, ypos] l, helpfiIe, contextJ )

box. The
box, The

2.



Where,

Prompt: Required. String expression displayed as the message in the dialog box. The

maximum length of prompt is approximalely 7024 characters, depending on the width of the

characters used.

Title: Optional. String expression displayed in the title bar of the dialog box. If you omit title,

the application name is placed in the title bar.

Default: Optional. String expression displayed in the text box as the default response if no

other input is provided. If you omit default, the text box is displayed empty.

xpos and ypos: Both optional. Numeric expressions that specify custom positioning of the box

on screen-(by default, the box is displayed in the center of the screen, which is usually

desired).

helpfile and context: Both optional. Can be used if a help file has been set up for the

application. If either one of these arguments are used, they both must be used.

Title Bar
Prompt

Enter Your
value here

Figure 2.9

ValQ: This fi.urction converts a numeric string to a number. This function is generally used to

convert text box value to number. Because by default the text value is of type string.

Syntax

VAL (Expression)

For Example, Val (100)

X = Val (Textl.Text)

12. User Defined Functions

Like built in functions user can also define their own functions. In this section we will discuss about

user defined functions.

3.
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..Fun:tio:s are block_of code which have some predefined task and they

retnm a value". That means that the function itself has a type, and the functiion will return a value to
the calling subroutine based on the code that it contains.

Functions are similar to sub proced.ures. Except one difference that functions return some value.
Function keyword is used to declare function.

Syntax

Function FunctionName (arguments) As DaraTvne

'Valid VB statements
FunctionName = ....

End Function
Where,

o Function is the VB keyword.
c Arguments ate the parameter you can pass to the function. Multiple parameters can be passed

using comma operators to the function. ,

c DataType refers to the value returned by the function. If the value is variant then DataType
can be omitted.

o The function can be called like built in functions using function name.
e The function can be accessed using Call statement. The call statement is written as followsCalf FunctionName (arguments )

For example, In this program we are passing two numbers to the function by value. The function
compares both the numbers and print the big number. A function is declared thL exact same way as a
subroutine, except using the "Function" keyword instead of "Sub". When you pass arguments to the
lunction remember that the number of parameters and its data type must be same.

This is function definition

Public Function Maxval(Byval_ A As fnteger, Byval B As fnteger) As Integer
Dim no As Integer
IfA>BThen

MsgBox A A ,,is bi9", vbOKOnly
El_seffB)AThen

MsgBox B & ,,is big',, vboKonly
tsj.L SE

MsgBox "Both are same'r, vbOKOnly
tsno 1r

End Function
'Calling function
Dim x As Integer, y As Integer, z As fnteqer
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Private Sub Commandl_Clicko
x = Vaf (Textt . Text)
y = Val (Text2.Text)
Call MaxVal (x, y)

ENQ SUD

Solved Programs

1. Write a VB program to find the factorial.
Solution
Private Sub Commandl Click o
Tlim n Ac Tnl-6^ar

Dim fact As Integer
F-^r!quL - f
n = Val- (Textt-. Text)
Fori-=1Ton
fact =fact*i
Next
MsgBox "factorial of tr & n & ', is = " & fact
End Sub

2. Write VB program to find even numbers from array.
Solution
Private Sub cmdDisplay_Click o
Dim aO As Integer
n = InputBox("How many elements do u want to enter,,)
ReDim a (n)
Prrnt "Even Numbers are:"
Fori=0Ton-1
Ifa(i)Mod2=0Then
Print a(i)
Eina 1I
Next
ENQ :jUD



3. Write program in VB to check whether given nos. is
perfect or not by using msg box.

Solution

Private Sub cmdfind Click o
ni'- '- 1^ T6ts^^^vualil lr dD IrruYv9r
tlrm c ac tnraA6T

n = Val(Textl.Text)
For 1 = 1 To n -1
IfnModi=0Then
s=s+i
.UNO 1I
Next
f ! l1 - > ftrgrl

MsgBox "Perfect Number", vbfnformat.ion, "Perfect"
E;1SE
Mqdp,^v /'NT^l- Darf ant ]thrmhor" rrl-rTnf nrm:f i nn!ruy!v1\ .,qervrry

" Per fect"
-Eind -L r
-Eind 5uD

4. Write a program to transfer the selected elements from list
I to list 2.

Solution

Privat.e Sub cmdMovetoRight_Click ( )

Dim i As Integer
If List1. Listlndex = - 1 Then Exit Sub
For i = Llstl.ListCount - 1 To 0 Step -1
ff Listl.Selected(i) = True Then
List2 . AddItemLlstl . List (i )

List 1 . Removel tem f
End If
Next i
End Sub

5. Write a \aB program to accept a number from user and
calculate sum of even digits of given number.

Solution
rli- innrr{. :c inf -eger
dim evenTotal
evenTotal = 0
dim diai| :q int-- *- ,---eger
input = VaI (InputBox("Enter an even number: ") )

while input ) 0
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digit = input mod tO
if (digit mod 2 = O)
evenTotal- = evenTotal
endi f
innrrf. = innrrf / tOLtLPsv /

end while
Print evenTotal

Ehen
+ rli ai t

6. Write VB program to find the prime number.

Solation
Dim I, N As fnteger
N = Val (InputBox("Enter a number:,,))
ForI=2ToN-1,
IfNModI=0Then
Print "the number is not a prime number"
Exi-t Sub
_Find 1r
NeXt I
Print "the number is a prime number"

7. Write VB program to find the roots of quadratic equation.

Solution
Dim A As Integer, B As fnteger, C As Integer

Dim Rootl As Single, Root2 As Single
A = Val(fnputBox("Enter a number:"))
B = Val (InputBox("Enter a number:',))
C = Val- (InputBox(',Enter a number:',))
Rootl = (-e + sqr(B " 2 - 4 * A * c) ) / (2 * A)
Root2 = (-e - sqr(B " 2 - 4 * A * c) ) / (2 * A)
Prlnt Rootl

Pr]-nt Root2

8. Write a \aB program to check whether a number is
positiye or not.

Solution
Dim n as integer
n = Val (InputBox ("Enter a number: ', ) )

lrn<uInen
Mcdp^v tlllTan= r iVettrrvJuu

E;lSe1In)Ulnen
MsgBox "Positive"

ET SE

MsgBox "fs is 0"
EN(I 1I



9. Write a VB program to accept the details of doctor from
user and store the details into the database. (Don't use
Standard Controls)

Doctor having fields Did, Dname, Address. phoneno.

Solution
Module Modufei.
Sub Main ( )

Dim dbfTemp As Database, recTemp As Recordset
dim dtadata As Connection
Set dtaData.Connect = "ODBC;DSN=personnel-

Database "
Set recTemp = db.OpenRecordSet ("Detai1s")
recTemp. AddNew
Consof e, Wr i teline ( ttPi6tt 

;

recTemp.Dld = Console.Readline
Console. Writeline ( "Dname" )

recTemp.Dname = Console.Readline
Consol-e . Wr iteLine (',Address,' )

recTemp.Address = Console,ReadLine
console.writeline ( "Phno" )

recTemp. phno = Conso.le. ReadLine
r ecTemp . Update
recTemp. Close
dbfTemp. Close

End Sub
End Module

10. Write a \{B Program to concatenate two strings.

Solution
Dim str1, st.r2 As String
Pr lvate Sub Form_Load ( )

str 1= InputBox ( " Enter Fi r s t
sLT2= InputBox ( "Enter Second
str3=str1+str2
MsgBox("The concat.enated String is:="&str3)
End Sub
End Sub

11. Write a program in Visual
of a given number.

Solution
Private Sub Form Load()
Dim n, r, s As Inteqer

Basic to calculate sum of digits

Qtsvinall\vurfrrv I

qf Y i h^ll \u u!:rrY /
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n = Val ( InputBox (

Whil-e n ) 0
r=nMod10
S=S+T
n = n \ 10
Wend
MsgBox("Sum of digits of the Number is ,' & s)
End Sub

12. Write a VB Program to find the prime number.

Solution
Dim no as fnteger, I as Integer
Dim flag as Boofean
Private sub cmoomandl_click ( )

Textl. text = vafueof (no)
flag = true
ForI=2tono-1

If (no mod f = O) then
flag = fal-se

End if
Next I
If flag = true then

Print no A ,,is prime no,,
End if

End sub

13. Write program in VB to Print Fibonnacci Series.

Solution
uprlon t1xpIl-c1t
Drm x As fnteger, y as Integer, z as Tnteger, I as
x=0

P:int x
Print y
Private Sub commandf Clicko
Fori=i"To20

z=x+y
PrinL z
x=y
)/-L

Next i
End Sub

14. Write program in VB to find greatest number among
three numbers.

Solution
Dim no1 as lnteger, no2 as fnteger, no3 as Int_eger
Frivate sum Commonadl Clicko
Text1. text = no1
Text2. text = no2

"Enter the Number,,))

fllUgVgI



Text3. text = no3
If (no1 > no2 and no1 ) no3) then

Print no1 &,,fs great.est no,,
Else if (no2 > no1 and no2 > no3) then

Print no2 &,,Ts greatest no,,
ts1 Se

Print no3 & "fs greatest no,,
End if

End sub

15. Write program in VB to check of a given number is prime
or not by using'msgbox'.

Solution
Dim no as Tnfeoar T :q Tntadat+ qD frr9sy9r

Dim flag as Bool-ean
Private sub cmoomandl_cl_icko

Textl. text = valueof (no)
Flag = true

ForI=2tono-1
If (no mod I = 0) then

Flag = fal-se
rino 1r

Next I
If flag = true then
Print no & "is nri mo nn,,vr rrlv rrv

ENO 1I
End sub

16. Write program in VB to find maximum number from an
array.

Solution
Option Explicit
Dim num(1 To 10) As Inteqer
Dim i As Integer, j As Iiteger, max As fnteger
Max=1
Private Sub cmdArray Click oFori=1To10

num(i) = fnputBox("Enter an integer number',)
If (num(i) > Max) Then

Max = num(i)
End If

Next i
Print "Max Number in the arrav is,, + Max
End Sub
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17. Write program in VB to check whether given no. is Armstrong or not.

Solution
n.i'- -,.* -^ T'^!^-u]-m num as J-nE.egfer,
num=InputBox ( "Enter
1. amn=nr rm

sum= 0

While num)0
rem=num mod 10
sum= sum+ ( r em* r em* r em)
num=num\10

Wend
-i f l-amn=<rrm l-han

vvlLLy e srrr errvrr

MsgBox "Given number"
el se

MsgBox "Given number: "
end if

rom aq Tnfodar qlrm :q Tnl-adar l-amh rc
, usaLr uvrrry qr

any no" )

&

&

&

&

temp

temp

"i < lrmcl- r^h-ll

"is not Armstrong"

18. Write a VB Program to find Fibonacci Series.

Solution
t)nr16h kvhtrFf r

Dim : Aq Tni-ocar h Ac Tnl-adar - A< Thl.ad6r

Private Sub cmdFiboSeries Clicko
a-u

cnt=3
Pri-nt a
Print b
Do

--La-p
L-^

c=a+b
cnt=cnt+1
Print c

T,oon Whi I e r-nf <> 20
Eno :'ut)

Sub Commandi-_Click o
v Ac Thl-6-Ar \r la Tnfaaav
^ no rrrLgysr, y nD alrugvg!,
Val- (Textl-. Text)
Val (Text2.Text)

^hf 
Ac Thl-6d6r

19. Write a VB program to calculate x) without using built-
in function.

Solution
Pr ivate

u1m

For

i Aq Tnfcdar e Aq Tnrcdarr .rv +.rvvJv!, s .rv !rrevJv!

Next i
T.ehel l a^nl-i nn = 1! vqv erv

ts;no. suD

i=1-Toy
X=X*Y
i=i+1

frrugv9r
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20. Write a VB program to display age in year, month and
days.

Solution
Dim dob As Date
T-li m aaa Avflr qYv, f ,

Private Sub Commandl- Clicko
dob = Textl,Text

n-F^nl €t Iqys - DqvvDlLt r "yyyy", dob, Now O )

Int (Format (Now O , "mrnddt' )

y = Year(NowO) - Year(dob)
m = Month(NowO) - Month(dob)
d = oay (Now O ) Day (dob)
Prlnt"Year:"&y

Print "Month :" & m

Print "Day : r' & d
Prrnt age
|;NCI sjUD

Pirmat (dob, "mmdd" ) )

@ PU ouestions

IAar.2013 - 4Ml

lAor.2013 - 4Ml

IAor.2013 - 4Ml

tAor.2013 - 4Ml

lApr.2013 - 4Ml

IOct.2012- 4Ml

tOct.2012- 4Ml

IOct.2012- 4Ml

lOct.2012- 4Ml

Explain data types in VB.

Write a VB program to find the factorial.

Write VB program to find even numbers from array.

Write program in VB to check whether given nos. is perfect or
not by using msg box.

Write a program to fansfer the selected elements from list 1 to list 2.

Explain constants with an example.

Explain SELECT Case in VB with example.

Write a VB program to accept a number from user and calculate
sum of even digits of given number.

Write VB program to find the prime number.



10. Write VB program to find the roots of quadratic equation.

11. Write a VB program to check whether a number is positive or not.

12. Write a VB program to accept the details of doctor from user and
store the details into the database. (Don't use Standard
Controls) Doctor having fields Did, Dname, Address; Phoneno.

13. Explain any two looping structures used in VB with syntax and
example.

14. Describe data types used in VB.

15. Write a program in Visual Basic to calculate sum of digits of a given
number.

16. What are Control Arrays? Explain with suitable example.

l7 . Write a VB Program to display even numbers from an Array.

18. Write a VB Program to concatenate two strings.

19. Write a VB Program to find the factorial of numbers.

20. Write a VB Program to display age in year, month and days.

21. What are Arrays in Visual Basic?

22. Explain IF-then-else statement in Visual Basic, with syntax and
example.

23. Write a program in Visual Basic to calculate sum of digits of a given
number.

24. Write a VB Program to find the prime number.

25. Write a VB Program to display odd numbers from anaffay.

26. Explain any four builfin data types in VB.

27. Explain DO WHILE . . . LOOP Statement in brief.

28. Write program in VB to Print Fibonnacci Series.

29. Write program in VB to find greatest number among three numbers.

30. Write program in VB to check of a given number is prime or not by
using'msgbox'.

31. Write program in VB to find all the even numbers from anafiay.

lOct.2012- 4Ml

lOct.2012 - 4Ml

IOct.2012- 4Ml

1Oct.2012- 4Ml

tA]!.2012 - 4hA

lApr.2012 - 4Ml

14or.2012- 4Ml

IApr.2012- 4Ml

lApr.20l2 - 4Ml

lApr.2012 - 4Ml

lApr.2012- 4Ml

1Od.2011- 4\/ll

tOct.20'11- 4Ml

IOct.2011 - 4Ml

lOct.2011- 4Ml

lOct.2011- 4Ml

IAor.2011- 4Ml

IAor.2011- 4Ml

lApr.2011 - 4Ml

lApr.2011- 4Ml

JAor.2011 - 4Ml

lApr.2011- 4Ml
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32. Describe data types in VB.

33. Explain IF-THEN-ELSE statement in vB with swrtax and
example?

34. lrite a program in vB to check whether given no. is perfect or not
by using 'msgbox'.

35. write program in vB to find maximum number from an arrav.

36. Write program in VB to find factorial of a given number.

37. write program in vB to check whether given no. is Armstrong or
not.

38. What do you mean by Variable? Explain Scope of Variables.

39. Explain any two built-in string functions with syntax and examples.
40. Write a VB Program to find Fibonacci Series.

41. Write a VB program to display even numbers from an array.

42. write a vB program to calculate x) without using built-in fi.rnction.

43. Write a VB program to display age in year, month and days.

44. Explain different control structures used in vB with examples.

45. Write short note on Control Arrav.

Explain any two Looping Structure used in VB with syntax and
example.

what are procedures and functions in visuar Basic? Explain with
syntax and example.

what are control Arrays? Explain with the help of a suitable
example.

Explain any four string functions.

Explain any two looping structures in VB with syntax and
examples.

o*
ut$t011

lOct.2010 - 4Ml

IOct.2010 - 4Ml

lQct.2010 - 4Ml

lOct.2010 - 4Ml

lOct.2010 - 4Ml

IOct.2010 - 4Ml

tAor.2010 - 4Ml

IApr.2010 - 4Ml

lAor.2010 - 4Ml

IAar.2010 - 4Ml

tAor.2010 - 4Ml

IApr.2010 - 4Ml

IAar.2010 - 4Ml

tApr.2010 - 4M

IApr.2012- 8Ml

toct.2011- QMI

tOct.2011- SMII

IAor.2011 - 9Ml

lOct.2010 - 8Ml

3.

4.

5.
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1. lntroduction

In the first unit we have studied some cofirmon properties for all the controls, some form events, and

methods. Now you are familiar with the visual basic environment and are able to write simple

applications. T o work with VB you must be familiar about the controls of the VB and be

comfortable in using VB controls. Therefore before moving to the advance features of VB we will
study the VB controls in this unit in detail. VB is rich in intrinsic controls. All the controls have

multiple properties and methods. Some of them are common but still there are some methods and

properties which make that control distinct from other control. This unit will guide you how to use

all the main VB controls. It is very important to understand the properties and methods of controls in
VB. It can help you to write a good program. So, it is important to give more time to play with
controls and properties.

Qia&ejr B

WITH



Adding Gontrols on Form

Designing user interface is really an important skill. Adding conhols on the form doesn,t mean justcrowding together some of the controls on the form and *rlting code for that. your program,s userinterface must make your application easy to use. You should keep some points in mind beforestarting to design user interface' Before designing user interfa.. o, fo.*, think about the user, asksome questions to yourself like who is goingio use the applicalion, what kinJ oi afphcation you aredesigning' user should not get confused while using your^application. There ,rrouid be proper colorcombination' The number of items on one rorm stiouta noi u" more. Arrangement of the controlsmust be user friendly. Keep the forms simple.

A control is an object that can be drawn o1 a form object to enable or enhance user interaction withan application' controls have properties that define ih.i. upp.urunce and behavior, such as theircolor, position, size, response to the user input etc. They can respond to events initiated by the user.
For example, you can write code for command button control's click event that would perform anyaction and display a result.

In addition to properties and events, methods can also be used to manipulate controls from code.Let us discuss these controls by means of a few simple 
"*u*pi.r in the foilowing sections.

The controls visible on the tool bar are standard controls such as command button, label, textbox;checkbox etc' are contained inside .EXE file which cannot be removed. other controls are ActiveXcontrols' They exist as separate files with either .vBX or .oCX extension. They include specializedcontrols such as; tool bar, progress bar etc.

To add any of the contror on theformfoilow the steps given berow;

l ' Select the icon of the control on the toolbox. For example, command button, label, textbox.
2' Move the mouse to the place on the form where you want to draw the control. (This time thecursor changes to big plus shape).

3' Click and drag the mouse to where you want to draw your control and then release the mousebutton.

4' 
:iH ff*" 

click the control icon on the toolbox the VB wilt draw that control automaticalty

After arranging all the required controls on the form set some of the properties of that controls. It isnot mandatory but setting these properties helps you in coding and it is a good programmingpractice.

Here are some important points about setting up the properties:

1' caption: You should set the caption property of a control clearly so that a user knows what todo with that command. For 
"romp[", 

in tte customer information form, ai the command
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3.

4.
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buttons should have meaningful captions so that they show the purpose of that button and the

user should not have any problem in manipulating the buttons.

Name: A meaningful name for the 'name property' may be easier to write and read the event
procedure and easier to debug or modify the programs later.

Enabled: One more important property is whether the control is enabled or not or you are

planning to make it enable at run time.

Visible: You must also consider making the control visible or invisible at runtime, or when it
should become visible or invisible.

ToolTip Text: This property is used to set help about the control at run time.

3. Working with Properties and Methods of Each
Gontrol

Many properties and methods are associated with each control that decide its behavior and

appearance. Properties are displayed in property window. Setting properties through property
window means design time setting and if you are changing properties through coding it is called as

run time setting. Each control is different from other controls and it has some properties which
makes it different from other controls. Likewise each control in VB can usually rul many kinds of
events or procedures; these events are listed in the dropdown list in the code window that is
displayed when you double-click on an object and click on the procedures' box. Among the events

are loading a form, clicking of a command button, pressing a key on the keyboard or dragging an

object and more. For each event, you need to write an event procedure so that it can perform an

action or a series ofactions.

To start writing an event procedure, you need to double-click an object. For example, if you want to
write an event procedure when a user clicks a command button, you double-click on the command
button and an event procedure will appear as shown in Figure 3.I . k takes the following format:

Private Sub Commandl_Click
(Key in your program code here)

Eno :juD
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Figure 3.1: Code window

You then need to type the valid VB statements in the space between private SubCommandl-Click'....'...'.'. End Sub. Sub actually stands for sub procedure that made up a part of allthe procedures in a program.'The VB statements are nothing but the number of statements that setcertain properties or trigger some actions. The syntax of visull Basic's program code is very simple.It is like the simple English statements.

The syntax to set the property of control is
Control . Proper ty
Where, Control is the name of the control.

Property: The property name you want to use.

It is separated by a period (dot).

For example,

f,'orml.Show: means to show the form with the name Forml,
Labell.Visible = true: means labell is set to be visible,

Textl.text ='6this is control" is to assign the text to the textbox with the name Textl,
Text2.text = 100 is to pass a value of 100 to the textbox with the name text2.



Now we will discuss all the controls in detail

1. Textbox

The textbox is the standard control used to take input from the
user as well as to display the output. It can handle only text
(string) and numeric. Numeric text in a textbox can be
converted to a numeric data by using the Val (text) frrnction.
This is the most frequently used control in VB applications.
This control has many properties and events:

Properties

a. Text: This property is used to enter text into the textbox. This is the most frequently
used property.

Multiline: Set the multiline property to true if you need to display text in multiple lines
in a textbox.

Scroll Bars: Scroll bars will always apper on the textbox when its multiline property is
set to true.

Alignment: If you set the multiline property to true, you can set the alignment using the
alignment property. By default alignment is left-justified.

Enabled: Tells the user whether the control is available or not.

Index: If you are using control array this property specifies the anay index number.

Locked: If this control is set to true user can use it else if this control is set to false the
control cannot be used.

Maxlength: Specifies the maximum number of characters to be input. Default value is

set to 0 that means user can input any number of characters.

i. MousePointer: Using this we can set the shape of the mouse pointer when over a
textbox.

j. PasswordChar: This is to specify symbolic character to be displayed in the textbox if
you are using the textbox for password.

k. ToolTiptext: This is the text shown in the small box. Used as a help text at run time
when mouse pointer will move over the textbox.

l. Visible: By setting this user can make the textbox control visible or invisible at runtime.

Methods

SetFocus: Transfers focus to the textbox.

b.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.
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Event Procedures

i, Change.. Action happens when the textbox changes.

ii. Click: Action happens when the textbox is clicked.

iiL GotFocus: Action happens when the textbox receives the active focus.

iv. LostFocus: Action happens when the textbox loses it focus.

v. KqtDown: called when a key is pressed while the textbox has the focus.

vi. Keyup: called when a key is released while the textbox has the focus.

The following example illustrates a simple program that processes the input from the user.

In this program, two textboxes are displayed on form together with a few labels. The two
textboxes are used to accept inputs from the user and on" of th. labels will be used to display
the sum of two numbers that arc entered into the two textboxes. A command button is also
there to calculate the sum of the two numbers using the plus operator. The program creates a
variable sum to accept the summation of values from teitbox i and textbox 2.ihe procedure
to calculate and to display the output on the label is shown below. The output is shown in
Figure 3.2.

Private Sub Commandl Clicko
'Textboxes read the varues and laber shows the resul-t.

Label3 . Caption = Val- (Text.1 . Text) + Vaf (Text2 . Text )
End Sub
Private Sub Form Loado

'ClearJboth the textboxes at
Textl ' Text = tt tt

Text2 . T9215 = rr rr

End Sub

Figure 3.2

..i,,'i...iii

the time o form load.
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2. Label

Label is one of the most frequently used controls after textbox. Mostly it is used to display
outputs. It cannot be used to read an input. This control does not have text property. Most
people use label controls to provide a descriptive caption and possibly an associated hot key
for other controls, like textbox, listbox, etc. that don't support the caption property. Usually we
do not write code for label control. This control has events supported by other controls. Label
control does not have SetFocus, GotFocus, LostFocus or any keyboard related events.

Some of the properties and events are asfollows:

Properti.es

a. Caption: This properly is used to display text and numeric data. You can change
caption property at design time through properties window or also at runtime through
code.

b. BorderStyle: Used if label control is to appear inside a 3D border.

c. Alignment: If you want to align the caption to the right or center on the control.

d. WordWrap: If the caption string is long, you can set WordWrap property to true.

e., AutoSize: Set the AutoSize property to true and let the control automatically resize
itself to accommodate longer caption strings.

f. BackStyle: If this property is set to O-Transparent. It makes the label invisible, but if
you have set Tooltip text it is displayed when mouse moves from the label.

g. Backcolor: Sets the background color of the label. But if you have set BackStyle
properly to transparent then backcolor property is not visible.

h. Forecolor: Sets the color oftext.

Events

i. Click: Action happens when the label is clicked.

ii. Change: Action happens when the label changes. If you're using a label control to
display data read from a database, you might sometimes find it useful to write code in
its change event.

DblClick: Action happens when the label is double clicked.

MouseDown: Action happens when left mouse button is pressed.

MouseMove: Action happens when mouse is moved from the label.

MouseUp: Action happens when mouse button is released.

tll.

tv.

v.

vi.
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vii. ToolTipText: provide help about the control.

Following example shows the use of label. Therc are 2
when you click on labell the click event will be triggered
on the lebel2.

Iabels displayed on the form. And
and the message will be displayed

3.

Figure 3.3

Pr iva te Sub Labe l- r_Cl i ck ( )
Label2.AutoSize = True
Label2. Font, Bold = True
Label2.ForeColor = vbB]ue
Label2 . Caption = ,,you Click f irst Label,,

Gommand Button

The command button is one of the most important controls as it is used to execute commands.It displays an illusion that the button is pressed when the user clicks on it. The most commonevent associated with the command button is the crick event.

The command button control supports the usual set of keyboard and mouse events (KeyDown,KeyPress, KeyUp, MouseDown, MouseMove, Mouseup, but not the Dblclict eueiijano atsothe GotFocus and LostFocus events, but you'll rarely have to write code in the correspondingevent procedures.

Properties of a Command Button control

^. caption: used to display text on a command button contror.
b' BackColor: To set the background color of the command button, select a color in theBackColor property.
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c. Enabled: To enable or disable the buttons set the
If this property is false the button does not respond
on the form but dimmed.

d. Visible: To make visible or invisible the
true or false. If visible property is set to
can't see it at run time.

buttons at run time, set the visible property to
false the control remains on the form but you

enabled property to true
to any event. The button

or false.
is visible

e. Tooltips: This can be added to a button by setting a text to the Tooltip property of the
CommandButton.

f. Style: If user wants to display image or any graphics on the command button, stvle
property can be set to graphical. Ifit is standard you can display only text.

g. Default: You can set the default property to true if the button that receives a click when
the user presses the enter key.

h. Cancel: You can set the cancel property to true if you want to associate the button with
the Escape key.

i. MousePointer: Determines the shape of the mouse cursor when the user moves the
mouse over the command button.

i. Tablndex: Specifies the order of the command button in the focus order.

k. TabStop: Determines whether the command button can receive the focus.

Events

The Command Button control supports the usual set of keyboard and mouse events it does not
support DblClick (Double click) event.

i. Click: This is the most commonly used event of the command button. The event is
triggered when you press and release the command button through mouse

ii. MouseDown: Action happens when left mouse button is pressed.

iii. MouseMove: Action happens when mouse is moved from the command button.

iv. Gottr'ocus: Action happens when the command button receives the active focus.

v. LostFocus: Action happens when the command button loses it focus.

vi. KeyDown: Called when a key is pressed while the command button has the focus.

vii. KeyUp: Called when a key is released while the command button has the focus.

Following example shows the use of command buttons. In this example five command buttons
are displayed on the form. Each button fires click event when it is clicked, and performs
different actions. The four buttons at the bottom of the form will change the shape of the shape
control and the button at the corner of the form will end the application,
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Figure 3.4

The code goes as follows:

Private Sub Commandl-_Click o
Shapel. Shape = 0
Shapel . BorderWidth

End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click o

Shapet. Shape = 1
Shapel . BorderWidth

End Sub
Pr ivat.e Sub Command3_Click ( )

Shapel. Shape = 2
Shapel . BorderWidth

End Sub
Private Sub Command4_Clicko

Shapet. Shape = 3

=5

=5
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Shapel.BorderWidth = 5
End Sub
Private Sub Commands_Click o

End
End Sub

4. Picturebox

Ficturebox is the control designed specifically to display images. picturebox control ,un i.used as a container control; in addiiion to displaying pi.t*.J it can be used to group anddisplay other controls. The Picturebox is one oi tt 
" 

controls that areused to handle graphics.You.can load a picftfe at design phase by clicking on the picture item in.the propertieswindow and select the picture frorn the selected fold'er. The image in the picturebox is notresizable' Picturebox control is one of the most powerful and complex items in the VisualBasic toolbox window.
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Properties

Picturebox controls support all the properties related to
graphic output, including AutoRedraw, ClipControls, HasDC,
FontTransparent, CurrentX, CurrentY, and all the Drawxxxx,
Fillxxxx, and Scalexxxx properties.

Some of the properties are:

a. Picture: Once you place a picturebox on a form, you can load an image in it. You can
load picture by setting the picture property in the properties window. You can load
images in many different graphic formats, including bitmaps (BMP), device
independent bitmaps (DIB), metafiles (wMF), enhanced metafiles (EMF), GIF and
JPEG compressed files, and icons (ICO and CUR).

You can make your application more interesting by loading picture at run time. You can
programmatically load any image in the control using the LoadPicture function
Picturel . Picture=Loadpicture (,'G : \photo\paint ings\imagel . j pg', )

And you can clear the current image using either one of the following statements:

Picturel. Picture = Loadpicture ( "', )

Or

Set Picturel. Picture = Nothrnq

Both are same.

vB6 picturebox control also supports icon files containing multiple icons.

Syntax

LoadPicture (filename, Isize] , Icolordepth] , txl , [y] )

Where,

Values in square brackets are optional.

If filename is an icon file, you can select a particular icon using the size or colordepth
arguments.

You can copy an image from one picturebox control to another by assigning the target
control's picture property as shown in the following code:

Picture2. Picture = Picturel. picture

BorderStyle: You can display border to this control. Default Borderstyle is 0-None.
If necessary you can change this to another property i.e. AutoSize. Set it to True and let
the control automatically resize itself to fit the assigned image.

Autosize: Using the AutoSize value causes the control to resize to always fit the image.

b.
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The only required arguments are the source
SrcPictBox.Picture), the coordinates inside
must be copied.

The destX /-destY arguments are expressed in the ScaleMode of the destination control;
by varying them, you can make the image appeax exactry where you want.

d. BackColor: Sets the background color of the control.

e' Align: You can set the Align properry of a picturebox control to something other than
the 0-None value. By doing that, you attach the control to one of the four 6rm borders
and have Visual Basic automatically move and resize the picturebox control when the
form is resized. picfurebox controls expose a resize event, so you can trap it ifyou need
to move and resize its child conhols too.

Methods

Picturebox controls also support all graphic methods, such as Cls, pSet, point, Line, and Circle
and conversion methods, such as scaleX, scaley, Textwidth, ano texiueighi.
i' LoadPicture: You can also load the picture at runtime using the Loadpicture method.
ii' PaintPicture: Picturebox controls enable the programmer to perform a wide variety of

graphic effects,.including zooming, scrolling, panoing, tiling, ilipping, and many fading
effects. The PaintPicture method performs a pixet-Uf-pixeicopy'Ao-* u ,o*r" control
to a destination control.

Syntax

DestPictBox. paintpicture SrcpictBox. picture, destx, desty,ldestWidrhl ,_ [destHeighrJ , IsrcX] , Isrcy2] ,'t"i"wiari]l , '

lsrcHeighl , [Opcode] )

Where.

picturebox control's picture property (i.e.
the destination control where the imase

5. lmagebox

The imagebox is another control tt i t otO, images and pictures. This is called as lightweight
control' Image control is much similar to picturebox control. However, there is one majordifferencq, the image in an imagebox is stretchable, which means it can be resized. Thisfeature is not available in the picturebox. Similar io the picturebox, it can also use theLoadPicture method to load the picture. For example, ie statement loads the pichse
image0OSjpg into the imagebox.

rmagel . Picture=Loadpicturs ( "6 ; \photo\paintings\ ramg00B . jpg,, )

As compared to picturebox control image controls are less complicated. Image control does
not support some of the property.like graphical methods, AutoRe&aw, ClipCoritrols properties
that picturebox supports. rite picturJ control, image control does not work like a container.But image control is always pieferable over picturibox control because they load faster and
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consume less memory and system resources. Remember that image controls are windowless
objects that are actually managed by Visual Basic without creating a windows object. Image
controls can load bitmaps and JPEG and GIF images.

Properties

a. Picture: You can load a picture into an image control by using picture property.
Itopensadialogboxthatletsyouchoosewhatimagefiletoload.

b. Stretch: This is the property supported by image control which is not supported by
picture control. Stretch property determines whether the image control adjusiJ to fit the
picture or the pichre adjusts to fit the control. It is set to False by default. When the
stretch property is false, the image control will automatically resize itself to expand or
contract to the size ofthe picture that is assigned to it. Ifstretch property is set to true,
the pichue resizes to fit the control. Depending on the type of image, the image may or
may not appear distorted when stretched this is something you need to experiment with.

Method

You can also set the picture property of an image control in code by using the LoadPicture
function, which loads a picture from a file into the control at run-time. The Loadpicture
function takes a file name as an argument. Sample syntax is:
Tmaoel . P i ctrrre = LOaClPi ctltre l rr6;, \Trhnrn\n=i -r j h^^\ ; m^n6nne -ih^l \ruuurs \ v! \vrrvuw \IJaarlLf,Ilgb \l_r[qvevvo, )pg )

Using picture property is optional. As it is the default property of the image. So the following
line of code is also valid:

Imagel = LqadPicture ("G: \phot.o\paintings\image008. jpg")

Checkbox

To perform Boolean operations checkbox control is used. It lets the user check, uncheck or
disable an option. The checkbox control is similar to the option button, except that a check
box allows you to select more than one checkbox at a time whereas you cannof make multiple
selection in option button.

Properties

a. Value: This property supports three values for the checkbox. These are unchecked (0),
checked (1), grayed (2). When the checkbox is checked, its value is set to 1; when it is
unchecked, the value is set to 0 and when it is greyed its value is set to 2.

The code used to set value property is:

Checkl.Value:1'Set Checked

Checkl.Value:0'Set Unchecked

Checkl.Value:2'Set Greyed



b. Style: Determines the look of the control. If it
the rectangular box and caption ofthe control.
in that box. Whereas Graphical (1) style looks
looks like a pressed button and becomes white
box is more preferable.

Alignment: This property aligns the text of the control.

l-Right sets the text before the checkbox, where as the default i.e. 0-Left Justify sets the
text after checkbox which is more preferable.

d. Picture: Using this property you can apply the
image the style property must be set to graphical.

on the checkbox. But to display

Event

i. Click: This is the important event for checkbox control. It is fired when either the user
or the code chanses the value ofthe control.

Example,

The program will change the background color of the form to red and checkbox caption to
blue when the checkbox is checked. It will change to blue and make checkbox caption to red
when the checkbox is unchecked. VbRed and vbBlue are color constants and BackColor is the
background color property of the form and caption is the caption property of the checkbox
control.

Figure 3.5

Private Sub Checkr_Clicko
ff Checkl.Val-ue = 0 Then

Form8. BackColor = vbBfue
Checkl .Caption = rtRedrl

E1 SE
FormS.BackColor = vbRed
Checkl. Caption = rrBf ue"

ENO. .L I
Eno Suo

is set to standard (0) the control displays
When it is selected it ticks the right mark
like command button; if it is selected it
in color. The standard style of the check



7. Option button: Option button controls are also known as
radio buttons because of their shape. Option button are very
much similar to checkbox control, the only difference is that
you always use Option button controls in a group of two or
more because their purpose is to offer multiple choices.
Anytime you click on a button in the group, it switches to a
selected state and all the other controls in the group become
unselected. Generally option button are grouped in a frame.
If you have multiple groups of option button on a form it is
better to put in frame to separate the group.

Properties

a. Value: This property of the option button tells whether the button was selected or not.
If the value property is set to true, the button is selected. If the value is false, the button
is not selected.

b. Style: Determines the look of the control. If it is set to standard (0) the control displays
the empty circle and caption of the control. When it is selected it shows filled circle.
The graphical (1) style looks like command button; if it is selected it looks like a
pressed button and becomes white in color. The standard style of the option button is
more preferable.

c. Alignment: This property aligns the text of the control.

1-Right sets the text before the checkbox, whereas the default i.e. 0-Left Justify sets the
text after checkbox which is more preferable.

Example,In the following example, the shape control is placed in the form with six
option boxes. When the user clicks on different option boxes, diff<:rent shapes will
appear. The values of the shape control are 0, 1, and 2,3 whichwill make it appear as a
circle, rectangle, an oval shape, and a square respectively.

Figure 3.6

iiiittt- eu
Wttte'strort note on
Optlon Button or Radio
Eutton. 

,



Pr ivate

End Sub
Pri rra l- a

End Sub
Pri rza j- a

Sub Optiont__Ctick ( )
Shapet-. Shape = 3

Shapel_ . BorderWidth

Sub Option2_Ctick o
Shapet_.Shape = 0

Shapel. BorderWidth

Sub Option3_Ctick o
Shapel. Shape = 2
Shapel. BorderWidth = 5

End Sub
Private Sub Option4_Clicko

Shapel, Shape = 1

Shapel, BorderWidth = 5
End Sub

=5

=5

Drivelistbox, dirlistbox, and filelistbox
Three controls on the toolbox let you access the computer's file system. These are drivelistbox,dirlistbox and filelistbox controls. ih.r" are the basic blocks for building dialogboxes that displaythe host computer's file system' Using these controls, user can traverse the host computer's filesystem; locate any folder or_files on any hard disk, even on network drives. All these three controlsare independent ofone another, and eaih can exist on its own, but they are generally used together.when you select a drive in a drivelistbox, the dirlistbox .ont i is updated tJshow tfre directory treeon that drive' Wherr the user selects a path in the dirlistbox control, the filelistbox control shows thelist of all the files in that directory. Allihese actions are interdependent.

AII these controls are described as follows
1' Drivelistbox: This control is a combobox-like control, when it is displayed in the form itautomatically lists all the drive's letters and volume labels availableon yo* local disk. Whenyou place this control into the form and run the program, you will be able to select differentdrives from your computer. The basic property of tnli control is the drive property, which setsthe drive to be initially selected in the control or refurns the user,s selection.
2' Dirlistbox: The Directory listbox is for displaying the list of directories or folders in aselected drive' when you place this control into-ttrJform and run the program, you will beable to select different directories from a selected drive in your computer. The basic propertyof this control is the path property, which is the name of the folder whose sub folders aredisplayed in the control. -

3' Filelistbox: This conhol is a special-purpose control that displays all the files in a currentdirectory' Most of the propertiesire similai to listbox control. you can filter the files based on
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increases VB automaticallvtheir names, extensions, and attributes. As the size of the control
adds scroll bars.

The most important property of this control is the Pattern and Path property. Pattem
determines which files are displayed in the file listbox. Its default value is *.* (all files), but
you can enter whatever specification you need, and you can also enter multiple specifications
using the semicolon as a separator. The default pattern is set to *.* to display all frles. You can

also set this property at run time, as in the following line of code:

f 11ei.. Patrtrern rr* fyf :* doc:*.rtf',

The path property sets the current path for the file listbox, but not for the underlying operating
system.

Though the features of the drivelistbox, dirlistbox and filelistbox controls are powerful still they
have some limitations. They are not accepted for commercial applications. These controls are not
useful when listing files on network servers and sometimes even on local disk drives, when long file
and directory names are used. To solve this problem dialogbox controls are preferred.

For example,

1. Listbox

The function of the listbox is to present a list of items where
the user can click and select the items from the list. In order to
add items to the list, we can use the Addltem method. listbox
and combobox controls present a set of choices that are

displayed vertically in a column. If the number of items
exceed the value that is to be displayed, scroll bars will
automatically appear on the control. These scroll bars can be
scrolled up and down or left to right through the list.

Properties

^. Addltem: This is used to add item to the list at run time. The Addltem property can be
used as follows.
Listl.AddItem "Appfe"
To add iterns to a list at design time, click on list property in the propertybox and then
add the items. Press CTRL+ENTER after adding each item. The Addltem method is
used to add items to a list at run time. The Addltem method uses the following syntax.
Object.Addftem item, Index
The item argument is a string that represents the text to add to the list.

Index is optional. The index argument is an integer that indicates where in the list to add
the new item. If index number is not siven. listbox automaticallv takes default index.

ior example,
List. l.AddItem "Apple", O
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Listl . Addf tem ,,Banana,, , 1

Listlndex: The items in the listbox can be identified by the Listlndex property, the
value of the Listlndex for the first item is 0, the second itlm has a Listlndex i, *a th"
second item has a Listlndex 2 and so on.

Removeltem: The Removeltem method is used to remove an item from a list.
The syntaxfor this is given below
Obj ect. Removeltem index
For example,
Listl.RemoveItem List1. Listlndex

d' Sorted: The sorted property is set to true to enable a list to appear in alphanumeric
order and false to display the list items in the order which they are aOO.O to the list.

2. Gombobox

The function of the combobox is also to present a list of items where the user can click and
select the items from the list. However, thi user needs to click on the small arrowhead on the
right of the combobox to see the items which are presented in a drop-down list. In order to add
items to the list, you can also use the Addltem *eihod.

A combobox combines the features of a textbox and listbox. This enables the user to select
either by typing text into the combobox or by selecting an item from the list. Combobox
supports three styles 

-that 
are Dropdown Combo (stylJ 0), Simple Combo (style l), and

Dropdown List (style 2).

The Simple combobox displays an edit area with an attached listbox which is always visible
immediately below the edit area. A simple combobox displays the contents of its list all the
time. The user can select an item from the list or type un it.. in the editbox portion of the
combobox. A scroll bar is displayed beside the list if ihere are too many items to be displayed
in the listbox area.

The Dropdown combobox first appears as only an edit area with a down arrow button at the
right. The list portion stays hidden until the user clicks the down-arrow button to drop down
the list portion. The user can either select a value from the list or type a value in the edit area.

Common list and combobox properties

a' Enabled: By setting this property to true or false user can decide whether user can
interact with this control or not.

b. Index: Specifies the control array index.

c. List: String array contains the strings displayed in the drop-down list. Starting array
index is 0.

d. ListCount: It is an integer value. Shows the total number of drop-down list items.

b.
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e. Listlndex: This is also an integer number which contains the index of the selected

combobox item. If an item is not selected, Listlndex is -1.

f. Locked: Boolean value. Specifies whether user can type or not in the combobox.

g. MousePointer: Integer. Specifies the shape of the mouse pointer when over the area of
the combobox.

h. Newlndex: Integer. Index of the last item added to the combobox. If the combobox

does not contain any items, Newlndex is -1

i. Sorted: Specifies whether the control's items are sorted or not.

j. Styte: Integer. Specifies the style ofthe control's appearance

k. TabStop: Boolean. Specifies whether control receives the focus or not.

l. Text: Specifies the selected item in the control's list

m. ToolTiplndex: Specifies what text is displayed as the controlls tool tip

n. Visible: Boolean. Specifies whether control is visible or not at run time

Methods

Addltem: Add an item to the control's list.

Clear: Removes all items from the control's list.

Removeltem: Removes the specified item from the control.

SetFocus: Transfers focus to the control.

Event Procedures

i. Change: Called when text in control is changed.

ii. DropDown: Called when the control drop-down list is displayed.

iii. GotFocus: Called when control receives the focus.

iv. LostFocus: Called when control loses it focus.

Other Gontrols

1. Frame Controls

Frame control is generally used to group the controls like option buttons, checkboxes etc. It is
used to separate the groups. Thus it helps to elaborate the form and your application gets the

professional touch. Controls that are contained in the frame control are said to be child
controls. To make the control a child control of the frame, first create a frame control, then by



selecting the child control's icon in the toolbox and drawing a new instance inside the frame,sborder will make that conhol child control the frame. The denefit or groupin;ihe control is ifyou move a frame control, all the child controls go with it. If you tiate a Eontainer controldisabled or invisible, all its child controls also beJome disabledor invisible. you can exploitthesefeaturestoquicklychangethestateofagroupofrelatedcontroIs'

2. Timer Control

This control is used if you want something to happen automatically. A timer control isinvisible at run time; its icon appears only at-design ii?n.. vou can trap this pulse by writingcode in the timer's timer event procedure and tafe advintage of it to execute a task in thebackground or to monitor a user'i actions. This is u u..y int.r"sting conhol used very rarely inthe application, commonly used for updating status information on a regular basis. usingnumber of timers in a single form may create confusion.

Timer event procedure should not include lot of code because this code will be executed atevery pulse and therefore can easily decrease application's performance. Do not use DoEventsstatement inside.a timer event procedure because it might cause the procedure to be reentered,especially if the interval property is set to a small value.

Properties

This is the control in vB having very few properties still very powerful
t' Name: This is the common property for all controls. Default name is Timerl, Timer2and so on.

b' Interval: Interval stands for the number of milliseconds between subsequent pulses,
these pulses are measured by milliseconds. When you place the timer control on a form,default interval is 0, which means timer is disabled. The range of milliseconds you canspecify to this control is between 1 to 65535. Remember-to set trris propety to asuitable va-lue in the properties window or in the Form-Load event procedure to enablethe timer' You can set interval through property window or through coding as shownbelow:

Private Sub Form Load o
Timerf .Int".-,rr1 = 4OO

End Sub

c. Enabled: This is a Boolean property
deactivated.

which determines the timer is activated or

Line Control

The line control is a decorative conhol whose only purpose is to let you draw one or morestraight lines.



Properties

This control hasfew properties:

a. BorderColor: Sets the color of the line.

b. BorderStyle: You can apply different styles to the line,
etc.

c. BorderWidth: Determines the thickness of the line. It
range from 0 to 8192.

d. Xl,X2, Yl, Y2: These points determine where the line should appear on the form.

Shape Control

The shape control is an extension of the line control. All line control, properties are supported
by shape.

Afew properties of shape control are dffirent, they are asfollows:

a. Shape: This determines the type of the shape. There are six basic shapes that are
supported by shape control: rectangle (0), square (l), oval (2), circle (3), rounded
rectangle (4), and rounded square (5).

b. BackStyle: This property determines the background of the shape.

c. BorderWidth: Determines the thickness of the line. It is measured in pixel and can
range from 0 to 8192.

d. BorderStyle: You can apply different styles to the line, like dotted, dashed lines, solid.
' There are six possible border styles supported by this control.

e. FillColor, FillStyle: FillColor determines the color used to fill the shape in the manner
set by the FillStyle property.

FillStyle property supports eight possible styles i.e. no border (0), solid (1), dashed line
(2), dotted (3), dash dot (4), dash dot dot (5)

Scrollbar

The scrollbar is a commonly used control, which enables the user to select a value by
positioning it at the desired location. Visual Basic supports two scroll bars that arc HscrollBar
(Horizontal Scroll Bar) and VScrollBar (Vertical Scroll Bar). The HScrollBar and the
VScrollBar controls are perfectly identical, apart from their different orientation.

Properties

Scroll bars support total26 properties, out of which 5 are special properties:

like dotted, dashed lines, solid

is measured in pixel and can

4.

5.
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a' Value: lndicates the position of the scroll bar. It represents a set of values. The valuc
property of the scrollbar represents its current value that may be any integer betwecn
minimum and maximum varues assigned. This is an integer number.

b' Min: This is an integer number that defines the minimum value for the scroll bar.
Generally we set 0 as a min value.

c' Max: This is an integer number that defines the maximum value for the scroll bar.
d' SmallChange: Small change is the variation in value you get when clicking on the

scroll bar's arrows. If the user clicks the up scroll arrow, itt. uitu. property of ihe scroll
bar increases by the amount of SmallChange until the value p.op.rty ,.uches the vahre
of the max property. If the user clicks the down scroll arrow it decreases the value
property similarly. The default value for SmallChange is 1. It can be set in the range
between 1 to 32768.

e' I'argeChange: LargeChange is the variation you get when you click on either side of
the scroll bar indicator. The default initial value foithose two properties is l, but you'll
probably have to change LargeChange to a higher value. It ioo ranges beiween 1 to
32768.

Events
There are two key events for scrollbar controls

a' Change event: This event is triggered when you click on the scroll bar arrows or when
you drag the indicator; the scroll event fires while you drag the indicator.

b' Scroll: With this event you get continuous updates as the action is happening. This is
useful specially when you are using the long document. It updaLs th-e screen
immediately to show the result of their scrolline u"tiorr..

4. Greating MDI Applications

The Multiple Document Interface (MDI) was designed to simplify the exchange of information
among documents, all under the same roof.-With the main appiication, you can"maintain multiple
open windows, but not multiple copies of the application. laia exchange is easier when you can
view and compare many documents simultaneorrsiy.

An MDI application must have at least two forms, the parent form and one or more child forms.
Each of these forms have certain properties. There can be many child forms contained within the
parent form, but there can be only one parent form.
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The parent form may not contain any controls. While the parent form is open in design mode, the
icons on the toolbox are not displayed, but you can't place any controls on the form. The parent form
can, and usually has its own menu.

To create an MDI application, follow these steps:

1. Start a new project.

2. Select Project -+ Add MDI form to add the parent form.

3. Set the Form's caption to MDI Window

4. Now select Project -+ Add form to add a SDI form.

5. Make this form as child of MDI form by setting the MDI child property of the SDI form to
true. Set the caption property to MDI child window.

Visual Basic automatically associates this new form with the parent form. This child form can't exist
outside the parent form.

MDI forms can have their own menus and it can contain only child forms. The MDI form usually
has a menu with two commands to load a new child form and to quit the application. The child form
can have any number of commands in its menu, according to the application. When the child form is
loaded, the child form's menu replaces the original menu on the MDI form.

4.1 Working with Multiple Forms

Generally a window based application contains more than one form. In such applications these
multiple forms are related to one another in one or the other way.

For example, consider a window based Library Management System. This application has a login
form, a book information entry form, member information entry form, book issue and return form
and so on. When librarian runs this application, the first form that he sees is the login form. If login
is successful, then only librarian can access other forms in the application. Similarly, if there are
some book entries and member entries then only librarian can work with issue and return form.

We can create these multiple forms in MDI or Non-MDI applications.

Following are the steps for working with multiple forms:

Step 1: Add a New Form to the Project

By default, Visual Basic creates a startup form for us when we create a new Project. To add
a second (or additional) form to a project, all we need to do is select Project - Add Form
from the Visual Basic Menu Bar.
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The following screen shot will appear.

Workine wlth Conirolr

Figure 3.7
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At this point, we just need to make sure that the 'New' tab is selecr.i uno then eitherdouble-click on 'form' or select'form'and click on the 'open'button. visual Basic will thendisplay a new form for us in the IDE, with a caption reading ,forml,. We now have twoforms loaded into the IDE.

Step 2: Design the New Form

our project now has two forms, forml (main form) an{ form2 (new form). At this point,we need to design the second form, and then welf add code tooispray-ii no- the mainform' Let's add a single label control and a command button on ,..ond iorm. we,ll changethe name of the command button to cmdoK, and change its caption property to oK.Finally, change the name of the Label to lblAbout.
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Figure 3.9

Step 3: Write Code for the New Form

Our next step is to write some code so that when the second form is displayed, the caption
of the label control displays the information that we wish to display. We will also need to
write code that will permit the user to close the form when he or she clicks on the OK
button.

Let's start with the caption of the label. We'll place that code in the load event procedure of
the form. Here's the code.

Private Sub Form_Loado
lblAbout.Caption = "This is
forms.
End Sub

Finally, here's the code to close the
Procedure of cmdOK.

Private Sub cmdOK_Clicko
Unload Me
Set form2 = Nothing
.E no SuD

Step 4: Write code to display the new form

We will display the second form from the main form (first form) on the click of a

command button. So, place a command button (cmdShow) on the main form and on the
click procedure write the following code:

Private Sub cmdShow Click o
Load form2
form2 . Show
ENO s;r-lD

W.0rki$g.W-th Grntrots

demo application to work with multipl-e

second form, which we'll place in the Click Event



4.2 Loading, Showing and Hiding Forms

Loading and Unloading Forms

In order to load and unload the forms, load and wrload statements are used. The Load statement hasthe following syntax:

Load FormName

And the unload statement has the following syntax:

Unload FormName

The FormName variable is the name of the form to be loaded or unloaded. unlike the show methodwhich cares of both loading and_ displaying the form, the loal statement doesn,t show the form. you
have to call the form's show methodto aisfray it on tir" i"rttop.

Showing Forms

show method is used to show a form. If the form is loaded but invisible, the show method is used tobring the form on top of every other window. If the form is not loaded, the show method loads it andthen displays it.

Syntax of the show method of the-fonn
FormName. Show

Hiding Forms

The hide method is used to hide a form. The following is the syntax of the hide method.
FormName. Hide

To hide a form from within its own code, the foilowing code can be used.
Me. Hide

You must understand that the forms that are hidden are not unloaded; they remain in the memo ry and,can be displayed instantly with the show method. when a form is hidden, you can still access its

ilit6|ffii:1|?;ii;Jtr#stance, vou can change the settings or its controi rrop.rti", or can any

Finding out the difference between Unroad and Hide method
To know what the difference is between unload and Hide methods we will do an example. open anew project and save the project. Draw two buttons on the rorm ana name those as shown below:
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Figure 3.10

In the click event of the Hide button following code is entered.
Me . Hide

In the click event of the unload button followine code is entered.
Unload Me

Save the project and run the application. Once you click on Hide button you can note that the form is
invisible but the application is still running. But when you click on Unioad button you can see that
the application is terminated.

4.3 Setting the start-up Form

A typical application has more than a single form. When an application runs the main form is loaded.
By setting the Project properties you can control which formis to be displayed in the start-up of the
application.

Follow thefollowing steps to change startup object:

1. Select Project -> Project Properties (In place ofproject in project properties option, the name
of the current project name is displayed).

2. Visual Basic displays project properties dialog box.

3. Select General tab if it is not selected.

4. From Startup Object drop down, select the desired form name to make it the startup object.

5. Click on Ok to close properties dialog box.

Now, if you run the project, the form that you set as a start up form will be displayed as the first
form.



4.4 Grgating Forms in Gode

we can create the forms in VB dynamically as and when required. The steps are:

step 1: create a list of global variables for the list to follow,for example:

Option Explicit
Private al-lowNumericOnly As Bool_ean
Private frm As Form
Private lblDisplay As Button
Private WithEvents cmdOK As CommandButton
Private WithEvents cmdcancel As CommandBuccon
Private WithEvents textfnput As TextBox

Step 2: Create a procedure for the form that will determine how the form appears to the user and
what, if any text and captions will appear. Use the following example of code to set this up
for your form:

Private Sub GenerateRuntimeFormo
Dim ctrl As Control_
Set frm = New Form 1

Set cmdOK = Nothing
Set cmdCancel = Nothing
Set textfnput = Nothing
Set lblDisplay = Nothing
For Each ctrl- fn frm
ctrl.Visib]e = False
Next

Step 3: Set the different commands for the buttons, using the following code as a basis for your
project:

set cmdoK = f rm. contrors . Add ( "VB . commandButton" , ,cmd.oKr,)
Set cmdCancel- = frm.Controls.Add("VB.commandButtonr,,,,cmdCancef ,,)
set txtlnput = f rm. controls . Add ('rvB . TextBox,, , ,,txtlnput,,)

Step 4: Complete thg.fo.g code by adding the following display conditions and ending the
subroutine with "End Sub', as follows:
cmdOK.Visible = True
cmdCancel.Visible = True
lblDisplay,Visible = True
txtlput.Visible = True
form. sow vbModaf
End Sub



4.5 Arranging MDI Child Window
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Often, applications will have menu commands for actions such as tile, cascade, and arrange, with
regard to the open MDI child forms. You can use the LayoutMDI procedure with the MDILayout
enumeration to rearrange the child forms in an MDI parent form.

One of the four different MDILayout enumeration values can be used by the LayoutMDI
procedure. The enumeration values will display child forms as cascading, as horizontally or
vertically tiled, or as child form icons arranged along the lower portion of the MDI form.

Often, these methods are used as the event handlers called by a menu item's click event. ln this way,
a menu item with the text "Cascade Windows" can have the desired effect on the MDI child
windows.

The LayoutMDI enumerations are:

Arrangelcons All MDI child icons are arranged within the client reoion of the MDI parent form.
Cascade All MDI clrild windows are cascaded within the client region of the MDI parent form.
TileHorizontal All MDI child windows are tiled horizontally within the client region of the MDI parent

form.
TileVertical All MDI child windows are tiled vertically within the client region of the MDI parent

form.

Step to Create and lmplement MDlChild Form

1. Assume there is an MDI parent form having MenuStrip with option new, window and close.
ln new menu, main form contains one child form having a RichTexBox.

Figure 3.11



2. Add one more control in main form MenuStrip as cascade windows.

Flgure 3.12

Double click on cascade windows control and write this code.
Me . LayoutMdi (MdiLayout . Cascade)

?:99 the application and click on New button two times thenRichTextBox will open. Now by using cascade windows control
anange all the opened MDI Child formln cascade mode.

a
1

iiiiirft iilri,ri'irir\UB4<ln$ wlth Contmlr

two MDI child form with
in the main menu you can

Figure 3.13



Figure 3.14

4.6 Opening new MDI Child Window

MDI form cannot contain objects other than child forms, but MDI forms can have their own menus.
However, because most of the operations of the application have meaning only if there is at least one
child form open, there's a peculiarity about the MDI forms.

The MDI form usually has a menu with two commands to load a new child form and to quit the
application. The child form can have any number of commands in its menu, according to the
application. When the child form is loaded, the child form's menu replaces the original menu on the
MDI form

Following example illustrates the above explanation:

t. Open a new Project and name the form as Menu.frm and save the Project as Menu.vbp

2. Design a menu that has the following structure.

MDIMenu Menu caption

o MDIOpen opens a new child form
r MDIExit terminates the application

3. Then design the following menu for the child form ChildMenu Menu caption
o Child open opens a new child form
o Child Save saves the document in the active child form
. Child Close Closes the active child form



4' At design time double click on MDI open and add the following code in the click event of t6eopen menu.
Forml . Show

And so double click on MDI Exit and add the following code in the click eventEnd

Double click on Child Close and enter the following code in the click eventUnload Me

Before running the application, in the proiect properties set MDI form as the start-up form. Save andrun the application. Following outpur wilibe dispiayeO:

As 
_soon as you click MDI Open you

with the Menu of the Child Form. 
-

Figure 3.1S

can notice that the main menu of the MDI Form is replaced

You 
.enclose- a property definition between a property statement and an Endwithin this definition you define a Get procedure, a set procedure, or both. AilIies within these procedures.

The Get procedure retrieves the property's varue, and the Set procedure stores athe properfy to have read/write *".rr, yor, -.,rt define both procedur"s. For a,you define only Get, and fof a write-oniy property, you define only Set.

4.7 Greating properties in a Form

Property statement.
the property's code

value. If you want
read-only property,

To create a property

l' 
,?rtjf;rt 

property or procedure' use a Properry Sratemenr, followed by an End property
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2. If the property takes parameters, follow the Property keyword with the name of the procedure,

then the parameter list in parentheses.

3. Follow the parentheses with an As clause to specify the data type of the property's value. You
"must specify the data type even for a write-only property.

4. Add Get and Set procedures, as appropriate.

For example,

Dim firstName, lastName As String
Property fullName O As String

ugu

If lastName = 'r'r Then
Relurn firstName

!;l se
Return firstName & " " & fastName

Eincl .L r
ltncl Gec.

Set (ByVal Value As String)
Dim space As Integer = Value, IndexOf ( " " )

Ifspace(0Then
firscName = Vafue
lastName = " "

EJT SE

firstName = Vafue. Substring (0, space)
lastName = Value.Substring(space + 1)

|]NO 1I
|;no Set

Eno Prooercv

4,8 Greating a Method in a form

We create methods in classes. A method created in a Class is nothing more than a Function or a Sub.

The process for creating method is similar to the process of creating function or sub. A method is

created using following steps:

Step 1: Create a class by clicking on Project -+ Add Class.

Step 2: As a method of class, add sub or function. We create a sub routine using the keyword 'sub'
and function using the keyword 'function'. For example,let us add a subroutine in class.

PubIic class Dummy

Sub foo ( )

IJJ-m StrlurtName AS 5trlng



strFuflName =
End Sub
End Class

r Mr I l.rn rr

Write a program to accept details of teachers from userand store those details into the database pon,t usestandard control). Teachers having fields Tno, i;;;;Salary, Dateofjoining.
Solution

Private Sub cmdSave_Click o
ADODB. AddNew
ADODB . Recordset . Fields (',TNo,,)
ADODB. Recordset . Fields (,'Tname,, 

)
ADODB, Recordset . Fields (',Salary,, 

;
ADODB. Recordset. Fields ( "do1',; =
ADODB . Recordset. Update

End Sub
Private Sub Form_Loado
Dim cnn As New ADODB.Connection
Dim rs As New ADODB.Recordset
D1m strsql As String
Set cnn = New ADODB. Connection
cnn. Open ',Microsoft. Jet. OLEDB.3 .51; persist Securityrnfo=Fdlse;Data source=c:\Documents and settings\Administrator

\My Documenrs \Teach";;; .;;1,, "=
rs. CursorType = adOpenDynamic
rs.Cursorlocation = adUseCfient
rs.LockType = adlockOptimistic
rs.Open strsgl, cnn, , , adCmdTexc
End Sub

cxtno. Text
= txtname. Text
= txtsal. Text

txtdoj . Text

t Write a
the list 1

program to transfer
to list 2.

the selected elements from

Private Sub cmdl Click o
List2 .Addrtem (r,istr. Lisr (List1. Llstlndex) )Listl . Removertem (Listt . Listlnde;)
End Sub

Private Sub cmd2 Click oListl .AddItem (r,iEtz, List (List2. Listlndex) )
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2. If the property takes parameters, follow the Property keyrvord with the name of the procedure,

then the parameter list in parentheses.

3. Follow the parentheses with an As clause to specify the data type of the property's value. You
"must 

specify the data type even for a write-only property.

4. Add Get and Set procedures, as appropriate.

For example,

Dim firstName, lastName As String
Propercy fullName() As String

UEL

If lastName = "" Then
Return firstName

EJ-L SE

Return firstName & " " & lasLName
ENO .L I

Eino Get
Set (Byval Value As String)

Dim space As fnteger = Value. Indexof ( " " )

Ifspace<0Then
firstName = Value
l-astName = " "

E;T SE

firstName : Value. Substring (0, space)
lastName = Value.Substring(space + 1)

ENO .L I
End Set

E;nci Pr oDer tv

4.8 Greating a Method in a form

We create methods in classes. A method created in a Class is nothing more than a Function or a Sub.

The process for creating method is similar to the process of creating function or sub. A method is
created using following steps:

Step L: Create a class by clicking on Project -+ Add Class.

Step 2: As a method of classo add sub or function. We create a sub routine using the keyword 'sub'
and fi.nction using the keyword 'function'. For example,let us add a subroutine in class.

Public class Dummy

Sub foo ( )

Dim strFullName As String



Fr

strFull_Name = ,,Mr. AbcI
End Sub
End Class

Solved Programs
.^A,L

l. write a program to accept details of teachers from userand store those details into the databaru 6non;i or.
standard control). Teachers having fields Tno, Tname,
Salary, Dateofjoining.

Solution

Private Sub cmdSave_Click o
ADODB . AddNew
ADODB. Recordset. fields ( "TNe"; =
ADODB . Recordset . Fiel_ds ( "Tname " ;
ADODB. Recordset . Fields (',Salary', ;
ADODB. Recordset. Fields (',do1 ,'; =
ADODB. Recordset . Update

End Sub
Private Sub Form_Loado
Dim cnn As New ADODB. Connection
Dim rs As New ADODB.Recordset
Dim strsql As String
Set cnn = New ADODB.Connection
cnn. open ',Microsoft. Jet. OLEDB.3 .51; persist Securttyrnf o=Fdrse;Data sor:rce=c : \Documents and settings\Administrator

\lvty uocuments \TeacherDB. mdb,,rs. CursorType = adOpenDynamic
rs. Cursorlocation = adUseClient.
rs. LockType = adlockOptimistic
rs.Open strsql, cnn, adCmdText
End Sub

cxtno , Text
= txtname. Text
= txtsal. Text

Extdoj . Text

2. Write
the list

a program to transfer the selected elements from
1 to list 2.

Private Sub cmdl_Click ()
Lrst2 ,AddItem (Listr. List (List1. Listlndex) )Lrstl . Removef tem (List1 . Listfndex )
End Sub

Private Sub cmd2 Clicko
Listl .AddItem (r.istZ . List (Lisr2 . Listlndex) )



tffi
L].SCZ . KemOVe-Ltem (LlStZ . LlSttnO.eX)
Eind sut)
Private Sub cmd3 Clicko
u].m 1 AS _Lnteger
-Lf L].SE-L. LlSt_LnOeX = - r Inen EXlC SUD
For i = Listl.ListCount-1 To O Step -1
rr L].stt,5e.l.ecteo.(1i = Irue Inen

LlStZ.AOO.Item L]-St-1 . LlSt (1,1

Listl . Removeltem i
-Eino 1r

Next i
End Sub

Pr ivate Sub cmd4 C1 ick ( )

ftim i As TntFoar
tr Llstz,Llst_Lnoex=--L rnen

tiilii*liriiiii$

For i = List2.ListCount-1
If List2.SeIected(i) =True
Listl.AddItem List2.List (i
List2. Removeltem 1

End If
Next i
!;no s uil

Exit Sub

To 0 SLep
Then
)

:ir:.

.. '. , , {r$YsGrsr'fi8ffesfr$*fraH. ,..r fl-
ilir

Listl Name Lstl

Multiselect Simple

List2 Name Lst2

Multiselect Simple

Command Buttonl Name Cmdl

Command Button2 Name Cmd2

Command Button3 Name Cmd3

Command Button4 Name Cmd4



PU ||uestions

tAor.2013 - 4Ml

lOct.2012- 4Ml

lApr.2012- 4Ml

IAor.2012- 4Ml

IOct.2011 - 4MI

lOct.2011 - 4hrtl

lAor.2010 - 4Ml

lApr.2013 - t6Ml

1. Write Short note on: picture Box.

2. Write Short note on: Input Box

3. Write short notes: Option Button or Radio Button

4. Write short notes: picture Box

5. State the difference between Combo Box and List box.

6. write a program to transfer the selected elements from the listI to list 2.

7. write a program to accept details of teachers from user and
store those details into the database (Don't use standard
conhol). Teachers having fields Tno, Tname, Salary, Date ofjoining.

Explain the following property settings:

a. Property used to Disable Label Control.
b. Property to set maximum number of characters to be

input using textbox.
c. Property used to display areadonly combo.
d. Property used to set Timer control.
e. Property used to set special password character.
f. Property used to set Value of Check Boxes.
g. To resize image control.
h. Property used to count number of item in the listbox

control.

Property used to place a picture on a command button.
Property to set job order for the control of the form.

i.
j.



2. Explain the following property settings: (Any Eight)

a. Property used to make the background of the label
transparent.

Property used to display information on the command
button.

Property used to display information in text box
control.

Property used to set the value ofcheck boxes.

Property used to resize picture dynamically to fit the

dimensions of the picture box control.

Property to sort the items in a combo box.

Property used to remove items from and list box.

Property used to draw circle from the shape control.

J. Explain the following property settings:

b.

IOct.2012- 16Ml

lApr.2012- 16Ml

IApr.2011- 16lrtfl

c.

d.

e.

f.

0

h.

a.

b.

c.

d.

4. Explain the following property settings: (Any Eight)

Property to Set Path Property of DIR List Box.

To change the title of a Form.

Property used to Set Value of Check Box.

Property used to Set Special Password Character of
Text Box.

Property to display picture to run time.

Property to display Value of check box.

Properly to Items alphabetically in the list.

Property to display text in multiple line.

Property to add a horizontal scroll bar to a text box.

Property to set font style using common dialog box.

Property to disable textbox control.

Property to set record set in the data control.

Property to set caption ofa label.

Property to hide image at run time.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.
oD'

h.

i.

i.



IApr.2011- 16Ml 5. Explain the following property settings: (Any Eight)

Property to place a picture on the command button.
Property to set maximum number of characters to beinput using textbox.
Property to set control items alphabetically in a combo
box'.

Property used to set values ofcheck boxes?
Property used to disable label conhol?
Property used to remove an item from a list?
Property to maximize form at run time,
Property to set font size using common dialog box?
Property to set path properfy of DIR List box?
Property to set tab order for the control on the form?

IApr.2011 _ t6Mt 6. Explain the following property settings:

a. Property used to enable TextBox Conhol.
b. llgg:ny used to display all *.doc exrension file inFilelistbox.

c. property used to resize picture to fit in the Image
Control.

d. Property to set tab order for the control of the fonn.e. property used to display aread,only combo box.f. Property used to set timer control.
g. Property used to display text on label control.
h. Property used. to set speciar password character oftextbox control.
i. property used to count number of item in the listbox

control.
j Property used to prace a picture on a command button.

uf$f0lf
o,
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Introduction

An ActiveX is a miniature program that you can plug into your VB program to give them added
features without writing much code. ActiveX controls can help you write a program quickly and
easily. VB has many ActiveX controls available on toolbox. lnspite of that you can have tons of
ActiveX controls which you can add to your project but before that you have to add it on toolbox.

To add an ActiveX control on the project follow these steps:

L Select project Menu -+ Components or Press Ctrl+T. Component dialog box will appear from
where you can add different controls. (Refer Figure 4.1)

1.



fi# rW'CI,#!p-1mt X:,Controlo,,,

Figure 4.1: Component Dialog box

Check the checkbox of the control that you want to add and then click on OK button. Now you
can see the control on the toolbox. Drag the control and draw it on the form. Along with all
these control you can create your own ActiveX control in VB.

2, Greating Status Bar for your Program

Status bar is an information area generally found at the bottom of the screen. Status bars are used to
display status messages at the bottom of the form. It also contains the information about date, time,
page number, current status ofapplication like page no, caps on/off, num on/off. It can also indicate
tlie progress of any running application. In case of web browser, status bars are used to indicate
progress of the loading of web pages into the browser window. There are two kinds of status bars:

simple status bars and status bars that display a panel. Simple status bars display a single message on
thc status bar and a status bar with panel can display multiple messages. Upto 16 panel objects can

bc contained in the collection. You can display an image and text on the panel.

You can build status bar using the status bar ActiveX control. This control has many properties that
lrclp you build multiple panels on the status bar. You can display different information on all the

panels and control all the panels through program.
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Status bar control
Status bar control
form
1

is not default control on the tool bar. you have to add it through components.
is the part of Microsoft comnlon controls. Follow the steps to add status bar on the

Select project Menu -+ Components or Press Cltrl+T. Component dialog box will appear from
where you can add different controls. (Rqfbr Figurc 4.2)

Figure 4.2

2. Select the Microsoft Common Controls 5.0 (SP2) check box, and click on the OK button.

Figure 4.3



I
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3. Now you can see the controls added on the toolbox. One of them is status bar control. Likc
other controls you can select and display it on the form. (Refer Figure 4.4).

Figure 4.4

bar control on the form your4. form should look like this.After displaying the status
(Figure 4.5)

Figure 4.5: Form showing Status Bar Control at the bottom
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You can add the panels by using thc panels' page. Right click on the status bar control or
select custom property frorn the propcrty winclow. VB will open the Property page where you
can see different tabs. (F'igurc 4.6). You adcl pancls by clicking the Add button found in the
editor. While adding panels you can set the 'lext to bc displayed for each panel, an icon,
tooltip, width for each panel you adcl.

. Figure 4.6: Property page

To add panels to status bar in code we use the StatusBar.Panel.Add method and
StatusBar.Panels.Remove, StatusBar.Panels.RemoveAl to remove the panels. To access text in
each panel you use the text property of StatusbarPanel as: StatusBarPanels (0).Text:"l am panel
one".

To handle status bar panel clicks you use the PanelClick event as shown in the code below. To
work with this code, add a status bar control to the form, open its properties window, select
the Panels property and add three status bar panels. For StatusBarPanell set the text "Date:"
for StatusBarPanel2 set the text ooTime".

StatusBarl. Panels (1) ,Text = ,,Date,, & Date

StatusBarl-,Panels (2).Text = "Time: " &'fime



Theform in design view should took tike the image below;

3,

Figure 4.7: Date and Time on status bar

Working with progress Bar

A progress bar is used to infonn the user about time consumed in processing. It shows the user thestafus of processing, and illustrates that the application has not gone into a ,,not responding,, state.A large number of applications, such as setups, database-driven applications, and file transfer tools,show progress bars at.the time of processing. Progress bar gives the user some visual feedback onwhat is happening o'llt,::lle consuming operation. It shois color bar that grows in the conhol toshow how the operation is proceeding, usrially_0 to 100 p;;".; At run time the progress bar value

fiilffi},f;lt:HllT 
how much of thi controi has been tin.a. rhe min una .u*'prJperties set the

visual Basic has the ActiveX progress bar contror. It can be includedon forms through the Microsoft windows common controls
component.

It has various properties and methods, but the most commonly used
properties are Min, Max and Value.

Min is used to denote the rowest value a progress bar can take. This
is the initial starting position of the progress bar.

Max is used to depict the maximum value 
lhaf can be assigned to the progress bar. A progress barcan't take a value greater than the one specified in the rvru* i.p"rty.

value property can be used to retrieve a varue which is in between min and max varue to theprogress bar, so that the bar inthe progress bar canin.r.u* appr=opriatery.



For example, this example explains the use of progress bar. In this example the form's background
color changes as the progress bar value increases. The value of progress bar starts with 0 and end
with 100. It starts processing on the timer. The value incrcases by iafter 1000 milliseconds. once
the value of progress bar reaches to 100 the tinrer storrs.

Follow the steps given below;

Step 1: Now you have the progress bar control on your tool box. In the previous section we have
added Microsoft Common controls for Status bar control. Progress Bar is also one of the
components of Microsoft Common corrtrols. (R</'cr lrigurt, 4.8).

ilW.

Figure 4.8: Progress bar control enclrcled

Step 2: Select the control shown and draw on the lbrm. As shown itr the Figure 4.9. Along with
progress bar draw timer and one label. Set the lollowing properties of all the controls as
follows:

Timerl: Interval = 1000

Labell: Font: 14 Bold
ProgressBarl: Min:0, Max: 100

tc

Figure 4.9: Form with Progress Bar
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step 3: write the following code on the Timerr_Timer event.
private Sub Timerl_Timer o

progressBarl.value = progressBarl.varue + 5

Form5 . BackColor =

RGB (Rnd * progressBarl.Value, Rnd *progressBarl.Value, Rnd * progressBarl.Vafue)
Labell . Caption = progressBar l . Vaf ue & rr g,l

ff progressBarl.Value = 100 Then
Timerl.Enabled = Fafse

ENO .L r

End Sub

step 4: Save the code and run the form. observe the changes in the color of the form whileprogres$ bars value increases. The label shows the v?lue of the progr"rr-Lur. The timerevent will be triggered after 1000 milliseconds. After every 1000 milliseconds the value ofprogress bar will be-increased by 5 which you can observe in label. The form color changesaccording to that value.

Figure 4.10: Run Form showing status of progress Bar
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4. Working with Toolbar and Setting up the
lmage List Gontrols

Like status bar and progress bar we can also have our own tool bar in our application. This can look
identical to VB's standard toolbar. Along with menu if you add tool bar to your application it gives a
professional look to your application. Toolbars are seen in almost every application, and gives users
quick access to regularly used features like open, new, close, save etc. Microsoft offers a toolbar
control in its Common Controls which makes it very easy to add a toolbar to your own application.
Creating a toolbar in Visual Basic is a multi step process, and all the steps are discussed in detail in this
section.

To add the Toolbar control to your VB project, click Project + Components menu, and check the
box next to "Microsoft Windows Common Controls xx" where x is the version of Visual Basic you
are using. This we have already done in the previous sections. The Toolbar control is as shown in the

figure 4.11.

Figure 4.1 1: Toolbar Control on the toolbox

A toolbar control contains a collection of button objects used to create the toolbar. These button
objects correspond to the application in your project. You can display text as well as images on these
buttons. Text ian be displayed using caption property. And if you want images to appear on these
buttons; first you need to add those images in image Iist control.

The Imagelist control is used to store a number of images used by other controls at runtime. This
control maintains a series of bitmaps in its memory so that any control can access it quickly at
runtime. To use Imagelist control in a project, add the windows common Controls - 2 component.
Image list control is as shown inthe Figure 4.l2.If you want to set the images at design time, the
associated Imagelist control must be on the same form as the toolbar control. After the images are
stored in an Imagelist control, you set the Imagelist property of the toolbar control to be the name of the
Imaselist control.
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Figure 4.12: lmage control on toolbox

3T:ruffi"t:,"i'# 
includes manv steps. Following steps will guide you to understand the procedure

step l: First of all we need Toolbar and Imagelist control added on your toolbox. For this SelectProject + component option from VB main menu. (iigure a.I3)

Figure 4.13: project ) Gomponent menu

It will.open component dialog box. Search for "Microsoft windows common controls,,you will get both the controls enclosed in this. Select the check box as shown in theFigure 4'14' clickon oK button. Now you can see many controls added on your tool box

tll
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two of them are Imagel-ist and Toolbar controls. Refer Figure 4.13 and Figure 4.14 to
identify these controls.

Figure 4.14

Step2: First of all select Toolbar control from toolbox and Place it on the form. Second, Select
Imagelist control and then place it on the form. As shown inthe Figure 4.l5.ImageList
Control is invisible at run time. Initially Toolbar control will not look prominently. Don't
worry about that right now. At this point it is empty. We need to add 'buttons' to it.

Figure 4.15: lmagelist and Toolbar control on the form

Step 3: First we will add icons to the image list control that you want to appear on the toolbar, to
do that, open the Properties page for the Imagelist Control. Select (Custom)... or right
click on the Imagelist Control and Select Properties option.
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Figure 4.16

This will open the Properly Page for the Imagelist control as shown in the Figure 4. t 7.

By default General tab is selected. It shows the Information about the size of the buttonsthat you will see on the Toolbar. Select 32 x 32option button.
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Figure 4.18

This is enough large toolbar icons. Nnu, rvc will start adcling irnages to the Imagelist
control. We do that by selecting the Iruages tab...

Figure 4.19
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Now select the Insert picture button it will ask
control. You can select any of the image.

us for an image to add to the Imaeel,ist

Figure 4.20

As soon as you open the image, that image is added into the list of the Imagelist control.
See the following screen. You can see the Cabinet image in the list. As this is first imageits index value is I and an Image Count property also 1.

Figure 4.21

Each image in the Imagelist Control can be referred
control will use the Index value to refer to each Imase.

to by its Index value. The toolbar
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Use the same procedure to add images to the Imagelist Control. You can see Remove
Picture on the property page. We can renrove images if we wish by selecting this button.
In this example 3 morc images have been adcleci to the Imagelist control. Your property
page should look like the lbllowing scrce n. 'lhcse ntany inrages are enough for now.

Figure 4.22

Step 4: Now we have added enough images to the Imagelist control. Now set the properties in the
Toolbar control. Add buttons that will appear on the toolbar, and set the images which we
have right now added to Imagelist Control.

Hence, open Toolbar property page. For this select Custom from property window or right
click on the Toolbar Control on the form.

Figure 4.23
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Figure 4.24

You can see toolbar property page is more complicated than imagel.ist property page. Herewe will see how to add buttons to the toolbar, associate them with an image in theImagelist control' In General tab you can see third item i.e. Imagel.ist dropdown list box.we need to tell the toolbar control where to find the images for ile uuttons that we,re aboutto add' For this purpose click. on the dlopdorvn ListBJx for the Imagelist property andselect the Imagelist control that contains our imag.es. when fou crick on the Imagelistdropdown list box it will_display Imagelistl contrJ name. you just select it. This meanswe've associated our Toolbar with an Imagelist control.

This will open the properly page for the toolbar control. The screen should look as follows:

Figure 4.25
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The next step is to starl adding buttons to the toolbar. We do that by selecting the Buttons tab.

Figure 4.26

Through this tab you can add as many as buttons
Index property for the Buttons tab is dimmed that
buttons to the toolbar click on 'Insert Button'.

you want to your toolbar. Initially the
means toolbar has no buttons. To add

Flgure 4.27
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Figure 4.29

once we click on 'Insert Button', the index property of the Buttons becomes undimmed. Itbtcomes 1, indicating we are editing the Property values for the first button on the toolbar.we can now associate an image in ttre Imagelist control with this button. To do that,specify the Index value of the afpropriate inage in the Imagelist in the Image property ofthe Buttons tab. As shown in the lollbwins screen.

Figure 4.29

By specifying a value of 1 for the Image Property of the first button, we are telling visualBasic to display the cabinet icon as the image for the first button. If we now click on theApply button, we'11 see that our toolbar now looks like this...
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You can provide adclitional hclp to the tool bar by displaying ToolTip Text for the buttons
we add to the Toolbar by writing the name of the button in the ToolTipText Property of the
Buttons tab.

Same way you can keep adding button to the tool bar i.c. press "lnsert Button" and adding
index number to the "hnage" textbox, Write sorne value to the Tooltip text textbox.

Figure 4.30

Figure 4.31
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You can-insert a'gap' or separator between groups of buttons. To do that, click on .Insert
Button', but this time instead of specifying a vatue for the Image property, ieave it at 0, andspecify a value of 3-tbrSeparator tor ihe Styte property.

Figure 4.32

After inserting separator add one more button; specify the Image and Tooltip text and nowyou will be able to see the separator or gap betwee, the buttonJ

Figure 4.33
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At this point, we have a Toolbar that looks beautiful as in Figure 4.33,butits not working.
If you run this form now you can click the button on the tool bar but they wouldn,t work.
We need to write some code to that buttons if we want these buttons should trigger some
action.

One problem here is that the individual buttons on the Toolbar do not have their own
events. There are only events associated with the Toolbar control itself. So, if we want to
write code to perform some action when a particular button on the toolbar is clicked, we
first need to distinguish which button has been clicked. If you double click on the toolbar
control it will open the Buttonclick Event procedure as shown inthe Figure 4.34.

Figure 4.34

The ButtonClick Event Procedure of the toolbar is passed an Object Variable representing
the button on the Toolbar that has been clicked. Wi can determine the Index vaiue of that
button to determine which button has been clicked. Knowing that, we can write code that is
triggered when a partiuiar button is clicked.

Suppose we want to write code for our toolbar. We have now 4 buttons out of which button
number 3 is separator. Therefore it does not require any code. So we can write code for the
button 1,2 and 4. Check the following code here we have written code fbr the button I and
2. If you click Button 1 it will open a message box window. And button 2 will close the
application. The same way you can open another form or can perfornr any valid VB
operations through this buttons.

Private Sub Tool_bar1_Butt.onClick (Byval Button As
ComcLlLib.Button)

IfButton.Tndex=1Then
MsgBox ,,Very coodl I I you did very good job.,,

ElseIf Button.Index = 2 Then
Unload Me

End
[no 1r

trnQ SUD
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5. Study of Different Dialog Boxes

We all are familiar with windows common dialog boxes like Open, Save, print, font dialog boxes.
Dialog boxes are used to create professional applications that have the same menu and dialog box
structure as most windows application. In Visual Basic 6.0 we have the facility to build the common
dialog box in our application using the CommonDialog ActiveX control. you can save lot of
programming time by using Common Dialog control, as *ill as provide a standard Windows look to
certain parts of your program.

In this session we will discuss how to add common dialog control in our application.

To add this control select Project + Components menu -+ Microsoft Common Dialog Control 6.0
on the Controls tab in the Components window as shown in the following figure. Then, the control
icon will appear in your toolbox and you can add it as a form like any other control. At run time, it,s
invisible rurtil you need it.

There are six types of dialog box with this
method you call on the control.

Figure 4.35

control. You choose the dialog box you need by the
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The Iists of all six types qf dialog boxe.s are:

1. ShowOpen: Shows a File Open dialog box.

2. ShowSave: Shows a File Save dialog box.

3. ShowColor: Shows a Select Color dialog box.

4. ShowFont: Shows a Font Selection dialog box.

5. ShowPrinter: Shows a Print/Print Options dialog box.

6. ShowHelp: Shows the help dialog box.

To display any of the common dialog boxes you must call it using showXXX method. For example,
ShowColor to open color dialog box, ShowFont for Font dialog box. Each dialog box has a number
of properties that you can use. Most of the properties are optional. Some are common to all dialog
boxes.

Some of the properties of dialog box are discussed as follows:

Gommon dialog control flags

Each dialog box has a cancel button, which should signal to your application the user's
intention to cancel the current operation.

$tarutttte.,t This property sets the string displayed in the title bar of the dialog box.

Used to adjust the function of each common dialog box. The value of the flag will vary depending
on the specific dialog box being opened. All the flags of all the dialog box control are discussed in
the following tables.

This property is used to the Print and Font dialog box.

This property determines which dialog to display. Or you can use Showxxx method to display
specific dialog box.

File Box

cd IOFNAI lowMultiselect Specifies that the File Name list box allows multiple selections.

The user can select more than one file at run time by pressing the SHIFT key
and using the UP ARROW and DOWN ARROW keys to select the desired
files. When this is done, the FileName property returns a string containing the
names of all selected files. The names in the string are delimited by spaces.

cdlOFNCreatePromot Specifies that the dialog box prompts the user to create a file that doesn't
currently exist. This flag automatically sets the cdlOFNPathMustExist and
cdlOFNFileMustExist flags.

cdlOFNExolorer Use the Explorer-like Open A File dialog box template. Common dialogs that
use this flag do not work under Windows NT using the Windows 95 shell.

CdlOFNExtensionDifferent lndicates that the extension of the returned filename is different from the
extension specified by the DefaultExt property. This flag isn't set if the
DefaultExt property is Null, if the extensions match, or if the file has no
extension. This flag value can be checked upon closing the dialog box.
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1 Color Dialog Box Flags

3. Fonts Dialog Box Flags

cdlOFNFileMustExist Specifies that the user can enter only names of existing files in the File Name
text box. lf this flag is set and the user enters an invalid filename, a warning is
displayed. This flag automatically sets the cdIOFNPathMustExist flag.

cdlOFNHeloButton Causes the dialog box to display the Help button.

cdlOFNHideReadOnly Hides the Read Onlv check box.

cdlOFNLongNames Use long filenames.

cdlOFNNoChangeDir Forces the dialog box to set the current directory to what it was when the
dialog box was opened.

CdlOFNNoDereferenceLinks Do not dereference shell links (also known as shortcuts). By default, choosing
a shell link causes it to be dereference bv the shell.

cdlOFNNoLongNames Do not use long file names.

CdIOFN NoReadOnlyReturn Specifies that the returned file won't have the Read Onlv attribute set and
won't be in a write-protected directorv.

cdlOFNNoValidate specifies that the common dialog box allows invalid characters in the returned
filename.

cd I OFNOverwritePrompt Causes the Save As dialog box to generate a message box if the selected file
already exists. The user must confirm whether to ovenrvrite the file.

cdlOFNPathMustExist Specifies that the user can enter only valid paths. lf this flag is set and the user
enters an invalid path, a warning message is displayed.

cdlOFNReadOnlv Causes the Read Only check box to be initially checked when the dialog box is
created. This flag also indicates the state of the Read Only check box when
the dialog box is closed.

CdlOFNShareAware Specifies that sharing violation errors will be ignored.

';ir.iriii#
cdlCCFullOpen Entire dialog box is displayed, including the Define Custom Colors

section.

cdlCCShowHelp Causes the dialog box to display a Help button.

cdlCCPreventFullOpen Disables the Define custom colors command button and prevents the
user from defining custom colors.

cdlCCRGBlnit Sets the initial color value for the dialog box.

cdlCFANSlOnly specifies that the dialog box allows only a selection of the fonts that use the
windows character set. lf this flag is set, the user won't be able to select a
font that contains only symbols.

cdlCFApply Enables the Apply button on the dialog box.

cdlCFBoth causes the dialog box to list the available printer and screen fonts. The hDC
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Printer Dialog Box Flags

property identifies the device context associated with the orinter
cdlCFEffects specifies that the dialog box enables strikethrough, underline, and color

effects.

cdlCFFixedPitchOnly Specifies that the dialog box selects only fixed-pitch fonts.
cdlCFForceFontExist specifies that an error message box is displayed if the user attempts to

select a font or style that doesn't exist.

cdlCFHelpButton Causes the dialog box to display a Help button.
cdlCFLimitSize specifies that the dialog box selects only font sizes within the range specified

by the Min and Max properties.

cdlCFNoFaceSel No font name selecteo

cdlCFNoSimulations specifies that the dialog box doesn't allow Graphic Device Interface (GDl)
font sim.ulations.

cdlCFNoSizeSel No font size selected.

cdlCFNoStyleSel No style was selected.

cdlCFNoVectorFonts specifies that the dialog box doesn't allow vector-font selections.
cdlCFPrinterFonts Causes the dialog box

by the hDC property.
to list only the fonts supported by the printer, specified

cdlCFScalableOnly specifies that the dialog box allows only the selection of fonts that can be
scaled.

cdlCFScreenFonts causes the dialog box to list only the screen fonts supported by the system.
cdlCFTTOnly specifies that the dialog box allows only the selection of rrueType fonts.
cdICFWYSIWYG specifies that the dialog box allows only the selection of fonts that are

available on both the printer and on screen. lf this flag is set, the cdlCFBoth
and cdlCFScalableOnly flags shoutd also be set.
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Help Constants

Example

The following example demonstrates all types of dialog boxes and its application. Follow the steps
given below:

cdlPDPrintSetup Causes the system to display the Print Setup dialog box rather than
the Print dialog box.

cdlPDPrintToFile Returns or sets the state of the Print To File check box.

cdlPDReturnDC Returns a device context for the printer selection made in the dialog
box. The device context is returned in the dialog box's hDC property.

cdlPDReturnDefault Returns default printer name.

cdlPDReturnlC Returns an information context for the printer selection made in the
dialog box. An information context provides a fast way to get
information about the device without creating a device context. The
information context is returned in the dialog box's hDC property.

cdlPDSelection Returns or sets the state of the Selection option button. lf neither
cdlPDPageNums nor cdlPDSelection is specified, the All option
button is in the selected state.

cdl PDUseDevModeCooies lf a printer driver doesn't support multiple copies, setting this flag
disables the copies edit control. lf a driver does support multiple
copies, setting this flag indicates that the dialog box stores the
requested number of copies in the Copies property.

,:Constant',:.

cdlHelpCommandHelp Displays Help for a particular command.

cdlHelpContents Displays the contents topic in the current Help file.

cdlHelpContext Displays Help for a particular topic.

cdlHelpContextPopup Displays a topic identified by a context number.

cdlHelpForceFile Creates a Help file that displays text in only one font,
cdlHelpHelpOnHelp Displays Help for using the Help application itself.

cdlHelolndex Displays the index of the specified Help file.

cdlHelpKey Displays Help for a particular keyword.

cdlHelpPartialKey Calls the search engine in Windows Help.

cdlHelpQuit Notifies the Help application that the specified Help file is no longer in use.
cdlHelpSetContents Designates a specific topic as the contents topic.

cdlHelpSetlndex Sets the current index for multi-index Helo.
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We have added Commotr dialog box c'olttrol in
should look like following ligtrrc. 'fhe control
time.

W orlri n g Wf'rhr Active* Cah,trols ; i ;

the toolbox. Display it on the form. The form
is visible at design time but invisible at run

z.

Figure 4.36

You need some interface to open the dialog box. We will use command button to open the

dialog box. Design the fomr as shown belor,r'. This form contains six command buttons for six

dialog boxes, one label and Common Dialog control.

-;:*i :.'. 
'

'ili;;:
J. Set the properties and write

the common dialog boxes.

Figure 4.37

the code on click event of the entire command button to open all

::1.1

lilil 11

,:lij,h,:.i

i
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Private Sub cmdColor Click(i
CommonDialogt.Flags = cdlCCRcBInrt
CommonDialogl . ShowCof or

_, frmcommondialog.BackCotor = CommonDialogl.Color
f,no 5uJ3

Show Font
Prlvate Sub cmdFont_Click o

CommonDialogr. Flags = cdfCFBoth + cdlCFEffects

, FontName
. FontSi ze
. FontBold

, Color

CommonDialogl . ShowFont
Labelt. Font.Name = CommonDialogl
Labell. FonL. Size = CommonDialogl
Labe11. Font. Bold = CommonDialogl
Labell. Font. Underline =

CommonDialogl . I.onLUnder line
Label1. ForeCofor = CommonDialogl

End Sub

cmdSave
Show Save
Private Sub cmdSave Click o

CommonDialogl . ShowSave
Label1.Caption = "FileName

CommonDi alogl . Fi leName
End Sub

Show Open
Private Sub cmdOpen Cl_icko

CommonDialogl .DialogTitf e = ',Open File,,
CommonDialogl_.Filter =',Text (*. txt) I *. txt,,
CommonDialogf . ShowOpen
Labe11. Caption = ',FileName = ,, &CommonDialogl . Fi I eName

End Sub

Name Labell

Caption Using font Dialog box
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Save and run the application and
different dialog box displayed when

W o*ing WlthAolivB-X Co.ntnrt*, r.

check all the operations. Following figures shows the
yolr rull this application.
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Figure 4.38: Showing Font Dialog Box

Name cmdHelp
Caption Show Help
Code Pr iv.rt c l:ir.rlr i:rnrlHr:1pr_Cl ick o

(l()rut]()t rDi ,t I O!.1 I . I-r'i,r 1 c>q'I'i t_ 1 e_:

(lotrttLroiil)i,,ilocJ1 . Hll lrlf i 'L.r-. -
C()fnrrr()rrll i -r l ocl | . l-1c l 1r( lorntn,r ncl
Cotntnotr1l i a I,r,1 1 . lllrrrwH, t I [r

End Suk-r

: "Helprl
"windows.hfp"
- r--dlHelpContents

Name cmdPrint
Caption Show Print

Code

Private Sub crndPrint Clicko
CommonDialc'gr . nial ogf i t le - ', pr int Fi le,,
CommonDialogl . ShowPr inter
MsgBox "Orienl-al-ion - rr & CommonDialogl . Orientatton

& "Copies = " & ComrnonDialogl.Copies
flno Sun
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Figure 4.39

Figure 4.40: Showing Color dialog box
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Figure 4.41 : Save Dialog box

Figure 4.42: Help Dialog Box
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Figure 4.43: Print Diatog box

Greating a Menu System

We all are familiar with the windows menu system, it is one of the important and attractive item in
Graphical User Interface. Visual Basic IDE also have menu similar to Microsoft Office menus. Most
of the options are also similar. Microsoft has the consistency in designing the windows. All the
Microsoft products windows look alike so that the user can work easily. iit" Vg standard menu you
can design your own menu for your applications.

Menus are used to organize large number of options. They are tlxed on the window. you can on / off
tool bars but menus are always there on the screen. It is the standard way to interact with your
application. You can use it with or without keyboard. Designing proper menu is one of the most
important feature in developing an application because it is the git"*ay of your application.
It should be user friendly so that user can easily handle your application.

Figure 4.44: Visual Basic menu

You can see standard Visual Basic menu in Figure 4.44.You can have your owrr menu similar to
this menu. In this unit we will learn designing your dynamic menu system, short cut keys to use
menu, pop up menus etc.

WorklngWith^-r--"^':-]

!
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6. { Design ing the Menu

Before starting designing menu let us understand ail the components
of the menu. ln Figure 4.45 you can see Visual basic Tools menu
and its sub menus. usually all the menu options appear in menu bar
as shown in Figure 4.44. when you click any specific menu item it
opens its sub menu options called as pull down menu.

Now let's discuss about the entire components of the menu. Refer Figure 4.45 to understand the
following description. The menu options on the menu bar are Top level menu (Tools is the top level
menu)' When you click top level menu it opens its pull down menu. It is called as command. These
commands can have submenu or it may execute directly. Submenus can also have other submenus.
There is no limit on the number of submenus but more submenus can create confusion. Up to two or
maximum three submenus are generally seen in the practice. (Publish menu has submenuj When the
menu is not accessible to the user it is disabled or grayed out (Add procedure menu is grayed). But
there should not be too many disabled menus insteid yo., .un uOo o. remove menus at run time. To
access the menu through keyboard you can create access key or it is also called as hot key. User can
directly select the command by choosing access character and Alt key. The underlined character in
the menu is called as an Access character. These keys are faster than selecting item through mouse.
(T is access key in Tools menu) When you select any item it is highlighted by blue color (publish
menu is selected in the Figure 4.45). You can see there are three dois (...) with some menu items. It
is called as ellipses. When you select ellipses it opens a dialog box. You have to reply that dialog
box to execute that command. (If you select Menu Editor... option it will op"n -.n,, .ditor window
through which you can create your own menu.) One more component of -enu is short cut keys.
Shortcut keys provide an easier and quicker method of navigating and using the menu
(Ctrl + E is the short cut for Menu editor option) you can directly a"".ss that command by the short
cut key without selecting main menu. It saves your time. You cannot assign short cut key to top level
menu. If you have more items in the menu you can group the items and can put separator b,ar. To
create separator bar put Hyphen (-) character in the Caption property in the menu 

"ditot. 
But even

these separator items must be assigned a unique value foi the Name property.

Top Level Menu

Command

Selected ltem

Indicate submenu

Djsablbd Men.r

$ep'aiator ebr
.8hofict!,key,

.Pxiifu". t'i'

Figure 4.45: Different components of Menu

Sub Menu
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You can create your own menu similar to Standard VB menu which we have discussed in the above
section. Here we have discussed all the compohents of menri.

Figure 4.46: Menu Editor Button on tool bar

Visual basic provides menu editor to design menus. You can open menu editor by selecting
Tools -+ Menu Editor option from main menu (you can see Menu Editor Menu in the Figure 4.46)
or selecting Menu Editor Icon from standard tool bar (Figure 4.46). Or Press Ctrl + E short cut key
to activate menu editor. You can also display the Menu Editor window by right clicking on the Form
and selecting Menu Editor (Figure 4.46).

Figure 4.47

Menu Caption which
you will see on form

Left Arrow
Remove submenu

Right Arrow
Add submenu

Up Anow
Move selected

new menu

Figure 4.48: Visual Basic Menu Editor



The above window (Figure 4.48) will appear once you activate Menu Editor. The Menu Editor
mand is disabled unless the form is visible. Now before building menu with menu editor one
rld understand the use of all the components given on the menu editor.

Caption: This item is similar to the label or command button's caption property. It is the
value which is visible on the form. You have to give sorne caption to the menu sothat it can
be visible on the form and it is possible to access it. As soon as you start typing the command's
caption, it also appears in a new line in the list at the bottom oi the Menu Bditor window. To
add more commands click Enter and type the Caption. Caption can be up to 40 characters
long. The caption can be combination of number, special characters, alphabets, spaces,
underscore. You can assign access key or hot key to the menu. Use & (ampersand) sign in
front of the letter which you want to make as an access key. (For 

"*o*pil", 
bFit., F wilt be

hot key, E&xit: x will be hot key) it makes that letter underlined in the caption. (&File -+ File
or E&xit -+ Eait) with the use of hot key you can pull down that menu by pressing and
holding down alt key and the letter which is underlined;

Name: Name value is not visible on the screen. But it is used in coding. If you forget to enter
a menu item's Name, the Menu Editor throws an error when you wish to close menu editor.
The prefix used with menu names is "mnu" as we have discussed in first unit that all control
names start with some naming convention so that you can easily identify which control is that.
Name cannot include spaces, keywords, and special characters.

Index: This item is used to create an anay of menu commands. All the commands of the array
have the same name and unique index that distinguishes them. It is similar to the array of the
control.

Shortcut: At design time, you can assign the menu item a shortcut key so that your end users
don't have to go through the menu system each time they want to execute a frequent
command. The assigned shortcut key can't be queried at run time.

Enabled: Specifies whether a menu is disabled or not. A disabled command in a menu means
that feature is not available.

Visible: By using this check box you can make your menu command visible or invisible on
the screen.

Checked: This is unchecked by default and allows the programmer the option of creating a
checked menu item. A menu item that act as a toggli and displays a check mark when
selected.

Window list: This option is used with MDI applications to maintain a list of all open
windows.

Next: Next moves you to the next menu item or inserts a new item if you are at the end of the
menu. The indentation of the new item starts out the same as the indentation of the previous
item. ALT+N is the access kev



10. Insert: It inserts a menu item above the selected menu item. ALT+I is the access key to insert
new menu rrcm.

11. Delete: Deletes or removes the currently selected menu item. You can use ALT+T access key
to delete the item. DEL key on the keyboard is also used for the same purpose.

12. Ok and Cancel: Click on the Ok button when you finished designing the menu. Cancel button
is used if you decided to cancel designing your menu.

13. Help Context ID: If you want to add help system you can use help context ID.

14. LeIt lRight arrow:These buttons work with curuent menu items. When you want to create a
submenu, you press the Right Arrow button (or the Alt+R hot key).

15. Up / Down arrow: You can move items up and down in the hierarchy by clicking the
corresponding buttons or the hot keys Alt+U and Alt+B, respectively. Up and down arrows do
not change the indentation.

One drawback of the menu editor is that you cannot copy menu from one application to another
application. You can copy paste code or other controls like command button, text box etc. but it is
not possible to copy menu editor menus from one place to another.

So are you ready to create your menu system? Then let,s try it.

6.2 Greating the Menu with the Menu Editor

This section will give you an experience to create your menu system. Here I am creating menu with
an example along with its description. You just need to follow all the instructions given below.

In this example we will create a menu which will look ljke Fisure 4.49.



This form (Figure 4.49) contains a menu bar with two menus i.e.
Top level menu items.

File and Help.These are called the

If you click on The File menu, (shown in Figure 4.49), it will open pull-down menu having
submenus: New, Open, Save, Save As, Print, and Exit. The line appeam below and above Print menu
and below Open menu is called as separator bar.

The Help menu contains just one item below it, t.e,. Aboul menu.

Figure 4.50

Figure 4.50 and Figure 4.51 had shows your final output. Now let's start

As we have discussed earlier that to build menu you have Menu Editor.
the toolbar of the VB IDE. It is the circled item in the screen shot below

from scratch.

This appears as an icon in

Figure 4.51 : Menu Editor lcon

Alternatively, you can open the Menu Editor from the Tools menu item as shown below
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Figure 4.52: Menu Editor Option through tools menu

step 1: start a new vB project and invoke the Menu Editor using any of the method discussed
above.

1. Click the Menu Editor Toolbar icon or

2. Select the Menu Editor option from the Tools menu. or
3. Right click on the form and open menu editor or
4. Press Ctrl+E short cut key to invoke Menu Editor.

The Menu Editor screen appears, as shown below in the Figure 4.5 3 . rfyou have studied'osection 5'l designing the minu" well then you are already rirnitiu, with this window.

Figure 4.53: Menu Editor Window
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Step 2: In "Captiolr" lcxl lrox, typc &//i/<, (Tlre ampersand sign before '0F", will make "F" as an

acccss kcy lirr llrc liilc nrcnu. lt cnablcs the user to drop down the File menu by keying
"Alt I lr" on llrr kcylrorrrrl irr rrrklitiorr to c:lic:king thc "File" menu with the mouse).

Irr "Nrrnrc" lcxl lrox. lyltr'tttttttlil/,' Kt'cp rcnurinirtg scttings as it is. You cannot assign

slror'l r:rrl kcy lo llrrH rrrt'rru nri rl rrr'lo|r lt'r,t'l nl('nu.'l'ltcrclirrc to move ahead click on the

Nrlt/ llttltott.

(Now ottwrttrls pte lix cvct y nt('nl trrurrr' rr'tllr "nnnr" r'ottvcttltott)

Yottr Mctttt lirltlot $('t('r'tr sltortlrl looh ltht' llttrr

llrp I

Figure 4.54

I lt,l. tlr, 'rrlilrl iu'r'ow" button (shown circled below). An ellipsis (...) will appear as the

1, \t rtr.nt rn the menu list, indicating that this item is a level-two item. (i.e. pull down menu
t,l "lirle").
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Figure 4.56

Click the Next button.

step 4: In "caption" text box, type &open; in .,Name" text box, type mnuoltan,
"Shortcut", select Ctrl+O. Your Menu Editor screen should look lili this:

f rr "(laption" text box, type & New; and. in "Name" text box, type mnuNew, andcreate a"Shtrrlcttt", select ctrl+N. By specifying a shortcut, yo., ullo* the user to access thelssocialcd nrenu item by pressing that key combination.

su ltcrc, you are providing the user three ways of invoking the "New', function

l. Cllicking File, then clicking New on the menu;

2. Keying Alt+F, N-(because we set up an access key for "N,, by placing an ampersand
to left of 'rN, in "New"); or

3. Keying Ctrl+N.

At this point, your Menu Editor screen should look like this
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Figure 4.57

Click the Next button.
Step 5: ln "Caption" text box, type - (a hyphen), and in "Name" text box, type mnuFileBarl.

A single hyphen as the Caption for a menu item tells VB to create a separator bar at that
location. Your Menu Editor screen should look like this
Click the Next button.

Step 6: ln "Caption" text box, type &Save; in "Name" text box, ffie mnuSave, and for "Shortcut",
select Ctrl+S. Your Menu Editor screen should look like this

Figure 4.58



Click the Next button.

step 7: In "caption" text box, type save &As ...,and in ,'Name', text box, type mnusaveAs. your
Menu Editor screen should look like this

Click the Next button.

step 8: In- "caption" text box, trpe -, and in "Name,' text box, type mnuFireBar2. your MenuEditor screen should look like this

Click the Next button.

step 9: In "caption'text box, type &print; in "Name,, text box, type mnuprint; and.for ,,Shortcut,,,
select ctrl+p' your Menu Editor screen shourd rook like this
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Click the Next button.

Step 10: In "Caption" text box, type - and in "Name" text box, type mnuFileBar3. Your Menu
Editor screen should look like this;

Figure 4.61

Click the Next button.

Step 11: ln "Caption" text box, type Exit, and in "Name" text box, type mnuExlf. Your'Menu Editor
screen should look like this



Click the Next button.

Step 12: Click the "left-arrow" button (shown circled below). The
means we are back to the top-level items.

is removed" that

Figure 4.63

In "Caption" text box, type &Help; and
Editor screen should look like this:

in "Name" text box, type mnuHelp. Yotx Menu

Click the Next button.

Step 13: Click the "right-arrow" button to create a level-two item below "Help". In "Caption" text
box, type &About; and in "Name" text box, type mnuAbout. Yow Menu Editor screen
should look like this:
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Figure 4.64

Step 14: All the menu entries are done at this point, so click the OK button. That will close the menu

editor and return focus to the VB IDE.

Step 15: Your form will now have a menu, based on what you have set up in the Menu Editor. If
you click on a top-level menu item File or Help, the level-two menu will drop down. Or
you can also use Alt+F for File and Alt+H for Help to invoke both the menus with
keyboard.
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Figure 4.64

Step 14: All the menu entries are done at this point, so click the OrK button. That will close the menu

editor and return focus to the VB IDE.

Step 15: Your form will now have a menu, based on what you have set up in the Menu Editor. If
you click on a top-level menu item File or Help, the level-two menu will drop down. Or
you can also use Alt+F for File and Alt+H for Help to invoke both the menus with
keyboard.
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Step I to 16 tell you how
of the menu To perform
items. But remember that

Step 16: Click on the Open menu
shown below.

to design menu. Now let's have a look on the events and codins
any action through menu item we can write code for that meni
Click is the only event that a menu item can respond to.

item. The code window for the mnuOpen_Click event opens, as

Figure 4.66

Under the sub procedure mnuOpen-Click Q, place the code you want to execute when the
user clicks the Open menu item. You can write any valid VB code over there. As this is
demo example we will place simple MsgBox statement in the event procedure:
MsgBox ',Code f or 'New' goes here. ", vblnformation, ,,Menu Demo,,

Step 17: Add similar code for other menu items like New, Save, Save As, and print menu. To open
sub procedure of that menu just click on the menu item on the form and VB will open code
window with the sub procedure for that menu. Or in code window select the mlnu item
from object list and its event from procedure list. Here it will be Click event for all obiects.
Private Sub mnuNew_Clj_ck o

MsgBox ', Code f or 'New' goes
"Menu Demo"
End Sub
Prlvate Sub mnuSave_Click o

MsgBox "Code f or ,Save, qoorj

here. ", vblnformation,

"Menu Demo',
ENQ :jUI)

Private Sub mnuSaveAs_Cl icrk ( )

MsgBoX "Code fof 'Slrlvl All' (l()r,;i 1r,.1,..',, vlrllloll1l,tt ton,
"Menu Demo,,

End Sub
Pr ivaLe Sub rnnuP r i rrt _Cl i ck o

MsqlJox "Clor.lr.t lor 'l,r itrl ' (l()r)lj lt9re. r, vbfnfornlaI lrtll,
" Menu I)em() "
End Sulr

ll0rc.", vlrlttlol1r1, 11 jo1s,



Step 18: For the Exit menu item Click event, code the statement llnload Me.

Private Sub mnuExit_Ct-ick o
Un]oad Me

End Sub

Step 19: For the About menu item Click event, code as shown below:
Private Sub mnuAbout_Cl-ick o

MsgBox'rMenu,.." & vbNewline & ,,Copyrights 2009 M S',,
vblnformation,',Menur,
E;nq SuD

We have finished coding. Now try your application.

Step 20: Run the program.

(If you have many forms in your project and this menu form is not currently selected as

startup object. you need to change start up object. Select Project menu -+ Project
Properties... This will open a dialog box as shown in the Figure 4.67. Select your form
name form the Startup Object List box and click OK button.)

Figure 4.67
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Step 21: Now run your application. Check how the code executes when you click on the various
menu items. Also test the use of the access keys (For example', Alt+F, $ and shortcut
keys (e.g., Ctrl-O).

Step 22: Save the program and exit VB.

Figure 4.68

6.3 Adding shortcut and Access Keys to Menu ltems

You must be agreeing that using the keyboard is sometimes faster than using mouse. Shortcut keys
can help you bypass menus and carry out commands directly. Shortcut keys are listed next to the
command name on menus. For example, on the File menu, the Save commands have the shortcut
CTttL+S. While you design your menu system through VB menu editor there is one list box labeled
as shortcut, you can assign shortcut key for the menu item from this list. (See the circled item in
Figure 4.69)

Access keys are established when you give caption to the menu. You have to prefix the access letter
with & (ampersand) sign. An access key appears as underlined letters in the command itself.
For example, on File Menu F is access key.

Remember that you can assign access key to the top level menu but you cannot have short cut key to
top level menu. Both the keys must be unique for all menus in the application.

In the above section we have discussed one example of menu in details. In that example we have
already assigned shortcut keys and access keys to the menu items.
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Assigning Access
key to H letter in

Help menu

Figure 4.69

7. Greating and Accessing Popup Menu

Along with tool bars another frequently used menu type is popup menu. It can appear anywhere
within the form or any control through the right mouse button. Normally it appears at the location of
the mouse click. Nearly every window application provides a popup menu also called as shortcut
menu or context menu. This menu can be displayed anywhere on a form or a control. It is invoked
with popupmneu method. The popup menu method is usually called from within textbox or
picturebox control because these controls can carry out edit operations.

The Syntoscfor the PopupMenu method

PopupMenu menuname, flags, x, y, boldcommand

Where,

Menuname: Required. The name of the pop-up menu to be displayed. The specified menu must
have at least one submenu.

Flags: Optional. A value or constant that specifies the location and behavior of a pop-up menu,
described as follows:

;.,iri- :.. : - 
ji 

', 
: ' ', ' DgS'OfiptlOn .:;.-,rr.,riil;i;irfi :l;: 5

vbPopupMenuLeftAlign 0 (Default) The left side of the pop-up menu is located at x.

vbPopupMen uCenterAli gn 4 The pop-up menu is centered at x.

vbPopupMenuRig htAlign 8 The right side of the pop-up menu is located at x.

Shortcut List box
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vbPopupMenuLeftButton 0 (Default) An item on the pop-up menu reacts to a mouse click only
when you use the left mouse button.

vbPopu pMenu RightButton 2 An item on the pop-up menu reacts to a mouse click when you use
either the riqht or the left mouse button.

+t ntrotr,-,

You can specify both "location" and 'lbehavior" constant, by adding the two values together.

For example,

PopupMenu PMenu, vbPopupMenuRightAlign + vbPopupMenuRightButton

X & Y: arguments are the coordinates of a point on the form or control where the menu will be
displayed. If x & y coordinates are ignored the popup menu will appear at the pointers location.

Boldcommand: Optional. Specifies the name of a menu control in the pop-up menu to display its
caption in bold text. If omitted, no controls in the pop-up menu appear in bold.

Popup menus are sometimes referred to as speed menus, right-click menus, or context menus. Popup
menus are generally invoked by right-clicking the mouse button. Most applications will display a
specific menu. It depends on the user context that which menu is shown hence the name context
menu.

7,1 Greating Pop-up Menu

Popup menus are created using menu editor. Make a topJevel menu and set its visible property to
False. In the MouseDown event handler where you want to display the menu, make sure the right
button is pressed and then use PopupMenu to display the menu.

Now we will learn to create a popup menu through following examples. Follow the steps given
below:

Example I
In this example we will create a simple popup menu. This menu has four options. Menu will be
activated when you right click anywhere on the command button or on the form. If you select any of
the option it will display a message box.

Step 1: Start a new VB project, add a form and place a command button and label on the form and
set the following properties of both the controls: the form should look like Figure 4.70.

Command Button
Name: cmdPopupMenu.

Caption: 'oShow Popup Menu"

Font: Bold, size 14
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Label

Name: lblMsg

Caption: "Right Click with urousc anywlrerre on lhc lbrrn to sec pop up menu"

Font: Bold, sizel2

Autosize:True

Figure 4.70

Step 2: Open the Menu Editor, and create a top-lcvcl itcrr wilh a ('aption valuc of Popup Menu
and the Name mnuPopup. Do not forget to rtntht't'lt tlter lr,silr/c, chcckbox. 'lo make menu as

a pop-up menu, it must be invisible. (See the c:irc:lerrl ite:rrr bc:low)

Figure 4.71

i'o
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Step 3: Create level-two menu items below the Popup Menu top-level menu. When creating thesc
level-two items, keep the Visible box checked. Click right arrow to create submenu and
create three menu items at the same level as shown inthe-Figure 4.7I . Those are as follows

Option &1 mnuOptl
Option &2 mnuOpt2

Option &3 mnuOpt3

After entering all the menu items, your menu editor screen should look like Figure 4.72

Figure 4.72

Step 4: Click oK to save and close your menu. When you return to the form, you will see only
label and command button there is no menu on ih" form. Because pop-up menu will only
be visible when invoked through code.

Step 5: Now code the MouseDown event for command button and Form. The code is as shown
below' The Button parameter is tested for vbRightButton as is conventional, we only want
to pop up the menu if the user right-clicks on the label. If the user clicks the riqht mouse
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button, the PopupMenu statement is executed. It is this statement that makes the pop-up
menu appears.

Option Explicit
Private Sub cmdpopupMenu_MouseDown (Button As Integer,ShifL As lnleger, X As STnglc, y As Single)

If Button And vbRiqhtBuLton
Then PopupMenu mnupopup

ENG SUD

Private sub Form MouseDown (Button As rnteger, Shift Asfnteger, X As Single, y As Single)
If Button And vbRightButton _

Then popupMenu mnupopup
trno 5uD

Step 6: When you select any of the Option submenus it will trigger click event and display a
message box. So code for all the option menus i.e. optionl, option2 and optiod ij as
shown below.

Private Sub mnuOptl Clicktt
MsgBox "f lm Option 1,'

End Sub
Private Sub mnuOpt2 Click ()

MsgBox "r lm Option 2,,
End Sub
Private Sub mnuOpt3 Click

MsgRox "I lm option 3',
End Sub
Save the code.

step 7: Run the program and check out the various options you have coded.

Figure 4.73
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Figure 4.74

Figure 4.75

Step 8: Save the application and exit VB.
Example 2

In this example we will try some more vB operations through popup menu. create a vB project anddisplay one label on the form. change the font color and foni size of the label through popup menu.
Step 1: start a new,vB project and place a label on the form. Set the following properties of thelabel control:

Name: lblMsgText

Caption: Hello how are you!!!l
Autosize: True
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Figure 4.76

Step 2: Open the Menu Editor, and create a top-level & low-level menu as shown in the
Figure 4.76. Set top-level itern with a Caption value of PopUpMenu and the Name
mnuPopuUpMenu. Also uncheck the visible checkbox and create other menu items. (As we
have practiced designing menu in the previous examples so it is considered that you know
how to design the following menu system as in Figure 4.76)

Figure 4.77

Step 3: Once you finished with designing menu system click OK to save and close menu editor.
You will see the form still look like the Figure 4.77. i.e. there is no any menu on the form.
As it is popup menu it is not visible at this point. It will activate when you write code for
that.
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Step 4: Code the lblMsgText-MouseDown event as shown below. This will pop up the menu only
if the user right-clicks on the label. It is not available on the form.-tf ttre user clicks tlrc
right mouse button, the PopupMenu statement is executed. It is this statement that makes
the pop-up menu appears.

Option Explicit
Private Sub lblMsgText_MouseDown (Button As fnteger, ShiftAs Integer, X As Sirigle, y As Single)

ff Button = vbRightButton Then
PopupMenu mnupopuupMenu, vbpopupMenuRightButton

|,no 1r
Eno SuD

Step 5: Code the mnuBlue-Click event as shown below. When you click on Blue menu item the
text color will become blue

Private Sub mnuBlue Clickrr
lblMsgTexJ rorecolor = vbBlue

Enq SuI)

Step 6: Code the mnuGreen-Click eventas shown below. When you click on Green menu item the
text color will become Green

Private Sub mnuGreen Clicko
lblMsgText. foreColor = vbGreen

End Sub

Step 7: Code the mnuYellow_Click event as shown below.
the text color will become yellow
Private Sub mnuyellow Clicko

When you click on Yellow menu item

lblMsgText.ForeCofor = vbyellow
End Sub

Step 8: Code the mnusizel4-Click event as shown below. When you click on Size 14 menu item
the text Size will become 14

Private Sub mnusizel4 Click o
lblMsgText.Fontsize = 14

Eno 5u0

Step 9: Code the mnusizel6-Click event as shown below. When you click on Size 16 menu item
the text Size will become 16

Private Sub mnuSizel6 Click o
lbJ-MsgText. FontS j-ze = 16

End Sub

Step 10: Code the mnusizel9-Click event as shown below. When you click on Size 18 menu item
the text Size will become l8
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Private Sub mnr.rs j zelB*Cl j-ck o

lblMsgText . FontS j.ze = 1B

End Sub

Step 11: Save the code. Now your application is now ready to run. Close the code window and
return to the VB IDE. Run the program and check out the various options you have coded.

Figure 4.78

Figure 4.79

Adding or Modifying Menu at Run Time
(Dynamic Menu)

This section describes the use and implementation of dynamic
changed at run time. You can add, delete or modify the menu
situations where user needs to do such operations. Fortunately
topic describes the dynamic menu in detail.

menu i.e. the menu which can be
items at run time. There are some
VB6 provides this facility. Further

iE

xi
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Menus created at design-time can be modified in runtime and are referred as dynamic menus. To
create a dynamic menu, you need to create a control array of menu items. But you have to create the
first item in design-time, and then you can dynamically add items in runtime using a control array. In
the menu editor window, add a menu item and set its index property to 0. You can then add
commands with the sarne name and consecutive index values. At design time you don't have to add
more than one item. One menu itern with index value set to 0 is sufficient to create the menu control
array. You can use this amay's name and an index number to add new option at run time. You can
hide the items you create in runtime using Hide method or setting the visible property to False.

Let's follow the tradition and explain this too with an example. Follow the instruction given below.
You will learn how to design this menu. So ready!!!

In this example we will create a sin-rple run time menu system,

Step 1: Create new VB project and open the Menu Editor.

Create two menu items

1. Caption: &MyMerTu Name: mnuMyMenu and

2. Caption-Name: mnuMenul-ist, and do not forget to set Index property to 0. As
shown in the following Figure 4.80

Step 2:

Figure 4.80

Display two command buttons on the form and set
command button

Name: cmdAdd and cmdDel

Caption: "Add Menu Item" and "Remove Menu ltem"
Your screen should look like Figure 4.Bl

the following properties of the
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Figure 4.81

Add the following code to the cmdAdd_Click 0 event. You can add menu items through
this event:

Private Sub cmdAdd_CLick o
AddMenu

ENO SUD

Then, add this code to the cmdDel_Click 0 event. You can delete menu items through this

event:

Private Sub cmdDel clicko
DefMenu

ENO Sl'lT]

Now, write the code for the Private Sub AddMenu 0. This code will ask the user the

number of menu items he/she wants to add. And will insert that many items in that menu

Private Sub AddMenu o
Dim i As Integer, j As Integer
Call DelMenu
j = InputBox ("How many elements; yott want to enter?")
f or 1 = -L ro l

Load mnuMenulist (1)

mnuMenulist (i).Caption - "Mellll il-otn " & i
L\CXt A

mnuMenulist (O).Visible = Fafse
Eno SuD

Finally, add Private Sub DelMenu 0 with this code. This code will empty the menu

completely but leave the divider which is created in design-time
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prirrate Sub DelMenu o
Dim i As rnteger
mnuMenul,i-st (0) .Visib]e = True

ror I = 1 To mnuMenulist.UBound
Unfoad mnuMenulist (i)

Next i
End Sub

step 3: save the code and.run the project. If you click on the ,,MyMenu,, 
menu, you,1 see thedivider' as shown in Figuri 4 az 

^1.ut 
*rten you 

"ti.t on the Add Menu Items button oneinput box will popup' (Figure 4.B3) Asking yo" th; rrow many number of elements youwant to insert? Enter any integer number into ihe textbox. And press oK button. Now clickon the MyMenu menu again, you will see menu items added in the menu as low level menuitems' The number of minu iiem will be equal to irt" *.oer you t uu. 
"nt.i.a 

in the inputbox. This time your screen should tooLtiki ngirn i.;i.

Figure 4.82: Menu with separator
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Figure 4.83

Figure 4.84

Step 4: Now if you click on the "Remove Menu Item" cornmand button it will delete all the menu
items inserted by "Add Menu ltem" button only separator will remain because it was
created at the time of menu design. Now the screen will again look like Figure 4.84.

Enabling Menu ltem in response to program state

You can enable or disable menu items at design time as well as at run time by using Enables
property of the menu. Set this property to True to enable and to false to disable the menu. If you
want to set this property at design time select or deselect \enabled checkbox on the menu editor. The
menu item will behave according to the selection of check box. Or you can set it through coding at
run time.

ffi
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For example, if you want to make any menu disable at run time write the followine code.

Figure 4.85

Private Sub mnuNew_Click o
mnuNew,Enabled = False

End Sub
The same way you can make menu items visible or invisible at run time as well as design time.
Set visible property to true to make menu item visible or to false to make it invisible.
In the following example I have created one command button which makes the File menu visible and
invisible. The following code is written on the click event of the cmdVisible command button.

;Woririlrg ;W-ith A6liveXcontrols. i;

Figure 4.86

Prlvate Sub cmdVisible_Click ( )

If cmdVisible. Caption = ',Visible', Then
mnuFile.Visible = True
cmdvisible.CapLion = I'Invisible'l
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mnuFile.VisibLe F.iI s,

cmdVisible. Caption - "V jsii,rl r-'"

iino r r
b;no SuD

9. Adding Menu ltem For MDI Ghild Form

MDI (Multiple Document Interface) Application is an application in
which we can view and work with several documents at once. MDI
was designed to simplify the exchange of information among
documents, all under the same roof. With the main application, you
can maintain multiple open windows, but not multiple copies of the

application.

You almost certainly use Windows applications that can open multiple documents at the same time
and allow the user to switch among them with a mouse-click. Each document is displayed in its own
window, and all document windows have the same behavior. The main Forn- , or MDI Form, isn't
duplicated, but it acts as a container for all the windows, and it is called the parent window. The
windows in which the individual documents are displayed are called Child windows.

An MDI application must have at least two form, the parent form and one or more child forms. Each

of these forms have certain properties. There can be many child forms contained within the parent

form, but there can be only one parent form i.e. only one MDI form. The parent form may not
contain any controls except child forms. The parent form usually has its own menu.

You can add MDI form to your application using following steps

1. Start a new project

2. Select Project Menu -+ chooses "Add MDI Form" option.

3. Set the Form's caption to MDI Window

4. Select Project -+ Add Form to add a SDI Form.

5. Make this form as child of MDI form by setting the MDI Child property of the SDI form to
True. (You can make all the form child form to this MDI parent form by setting MDI child
property true.)

6. Set the caption property to MDI Child window.

VB6 automatically associates this new Form with the parent Form. This child Form can't exist
outside the parent Form; in the words, it can only be opened within the parent Form.
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Figure 4.87: parent and Child Menu

The MDI Form usually has load and quit menu for the application. The child Form is nothing but the
general VB form having any number of controls, operations and code for any event. When the child
Form is loaded, the child Form's menu replaces the original menu on the MDI Form. As you can see
in the Figure 4'87 dynamic menu "MyMenu" which is clesigned with child form is now visible as
parent form's menu.

Solved Programs

1. Write a menu driven program for:
i. Area of Circle
ii. Area of Rectangle

Solution

Declare X As FloaE
Decfare Y As Fl"oat
Declare Choice As Integer
X= Val- (InputBox ("Enter a number : ,') )

Y= Vaf (InputBox("Enter a number : ") )
Ca11 InputChoice (Choice)

Select Case Of Choice
Case: i
,'al I Circle (X)
(l.tse: 2
(la11 Rectangle (X, y)
Irof ault:



Wr:-te "fnput not understood. Run the program again.
End Case
End Program

Subprogram fnputChoice (fnteger Choice As Ref)
Write "Enter 1 to compute the area of a circfe'
Wrlte "Enter 2 to compute the area of a rectangle',
Input Choice
F-nrl Qrrhnr vY ! qrr(

Subprogram Circle (FloaL X)
Decl-are A As Float
Set A = 3.I4xX^2
Write "The area of the circfe is: ,,

write A
Enrl QrrhnrAdr:mvJrsrL'

Subprogram rectangle (Float X, Float y)
Declare A As Float
SetA=X*Y
Wrlte "The area of the rectanqle is:,'
Write A
F"nr-l Qrrhnrn-Y:mvy r qr"

2. Write a menu driven program in VB to perform the
following:
i. Area of Square
ii. Area of Rectangle
iii. Area of Triangle

Solution

Dec]are X As Float
Declare Y As Fl-oat
Declare Choice As lnteger
X= Val ( fnputBox ( "Enter a number : ', ) )

Y= Vaf (InputBox("Enter a number: ") )

Ca11 lnputChoice (Choice)

Sel-ect Case Of Choice
Case : 1-

ual-r square (x)
Case: 2
Call Rectangle (X, Y)
Case: 3

Cal1 triangle (X,Y)
Default:
Wrrte "Input not understood. Run the proqram aqain.
End Case
End Program
Subprogram Inputchoice(Integer Choice As Ref)
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Wrrte "Enter 1
Wrlte "Enter 2
Wr i te ', Enter 3
Input Choice
End Subprogram

W-.qrking Mth:AotiyeX Gontrols..,

to compute the
to compute the
to compute the

area of a square ',area of a rectangle "area of a triangle "

Subprogram Square (Float X)
Declare A As Float
Set A = X"2
Wrlte ,'The area of the square is:',
Wrlte A
End Subprogram

Subprogram rectangle (Float X, Float
Declare A As Float
SetA=X*Y
Write ,,The area of the rectangle ts:
Write A
End Subprogram

Subprogram Triangle (F1oat X, Float y)
Declare A As Floac
qal- A = * v* v

Write "The area of the triangle is:"
I4rite A

Y)

End Subprogram

I z7@
Solution

Option Explicit
Drm r as integer, I as Integer,
Private Sub mnuCircle_Click ( )

T = InputBox ( " Enter Radius :

^roa = ? 1A*r*r

MqoRov ,r'l-l-ra .ra^ nf -; -^1 ^ .;r1r:ruv^ I IlY dl,s -s:
End Sub
Private Sub mnuRectangle_C1ick ( )

I = fnputBox("Enter Length of Rectangle: ")
b = InputBox (,,Enter Breadth of Rectangle: ,,)
area = I * b
MsgBox "The area of Rectangle is: " &. area

End Sub
Pr ivate Sub mnuExit Click ( )

3. Write a Menu Driven
i. Area of Circle

Program in VB for calculating:
ii. Area of Rectangle

b as fnteger, area

,, 
)

q aa cd

Fq Tnj- aaar+ rr L v y e !
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Unload Me

End Sub

4. Write a VB Program to display even numbers from an
Array.

Solution

Option Explicit
Dim num(1 To 10) As Integer
Di-m i As Integer
Private Sub cmdArray Click o
For i=1 To 10

num(i) =fnputBox("Enter an integer number")
If (num ( i ) mod 2=0) Then

Print num(i)
ENO 1I

Next i
Eno 5u_o

5. Write a menu driven program in \rB for:
i. Addition ii. Subtraction
iii. Multiplication iv. Division

Solution

Option Explicit
Dim x, y, z

Private Sub mnuAdd Click[)
x = fnputBox("Enter first number: ")
y = InputBox("Enter first number: ',)
z=x+y
Print "Addition of two numbers is: ,,

End Sub
Prlvate Sub mnuDiv_Click o

x = InputBox("Enter first number: ")
y = InputBox("Enter first number: ")
z=x/y
Print "DiviSion of two numbers is: rl

ENO SUD

Private Sub mnumul_Click o
x = fnputBox("Enter f irst number: ',)
y = fnputBox(rrEnter first number: ")
z = v * trf

&z

&z
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Print "Multiplication of two numbers is: , & z
Eno SuI]
Private Sub mnusub_Click o

x = InputBox (',Enter f irst
y = InputBox ('rEnter f irst
z=x_y
Print "subtraction of two numbers is i ,, &. z

Einq :juo

number : " )

number : " )

WPU ouestions

IAor.12.Oct.12 - 4Ml

IAor.2013 - 4Ml

IApr.2013 - 4Ml

lApr.2013 - 4Ml

IAor.2013 - 4Ml

tOct.2012 - 4Ml

tOct.2012- 4Ml

lOct.2012- 4Ml

lOct.2012- 4Ml

lOct.2012- 4Ml

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Explain the property settings: To Hide Data Control of Runtime.

Write Short note on: MDI

Write Short note on: Popup menu

Write Short note on: Progress Bar

Write a menu driven program for:
i. Area of Circle ii. Area of Rectangle

Explain the following property settings:

i. Property used to select *.doc files from a file list box
control.

ii. Property used to specify the high end range of the scroll
bar control.

Write Short note on: List View Control

Write Short note on: Status Bar

Write Short note on: MDI

How to create a Menu? Explain with an example.

6.

-

8.

9.



i. Addition
iii. Multiplication

ii. Subtraction
iv. Division

lOct.12. Aor.11- 4Ml

IAor.2012 - 4Ml

IApr.2012 - 4Ml

IOct.l0. A,pr.13 - 4M1

lAor.2012 - 4Arll

IApr.20'12 - 4Ml

lOct.201'l - 4M1

IOct.2011 - 4Ml

lOct.11.10 - 4lull

lApr.2011 - 4Ml

IApr.20'11- 4Ml

IApt.20'11 - 4Ml

lOct.2010 - 4Ml

IOct.2010 - 4Ml

lAor.2012 - 1tufl

lApr.2010 - 9Ml

lApr.2010 - 8M

IOct.20'10 - 8Ml

17. Write a short note: Tool Bar

i8. Write a short note: Menus in Visual Basic

19. Explain Imagelist Control in detail.

20. Write short note on: Tabstrip Control

21. Differentiate between Simple Fomr and MDI Forrn.

22. Write short note on: Status Bar

23. Explain briefly MDI Form. How it differs from simplc Fomr?

Write short notes

a. Predefined Dialoe Boxes. b. Progress Bar

Write short notes on: Predefined Diaiog Box and progress Bar.

Write short notes on: MDI and Popup Menu.

How do you create menus in Visual Basic?

2.

a
J.

4.

10. Write a menu driven program in VB to perform the following:
i. Area of Square

ii. Area of Rectangle

iii. Area of Triangle

11. Explain Message Box with Syrtax and cxample.

12. What is Menu? How to create Menus using Menu Editor?

13. Write a menu driven program for:

i. Area of Circle.

ii. Area of Rectangle.

14. Write a VB Program to display even numbers from an Array.

15. Write a VB Program to display age in year, nronth and days.

16. Write a menu driven progmm in VB for:
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14,pr.2012 - 10M1

Worft ifrg Wfth Actlydx Conrrols"..

Explain the following property settings:

a. Property to Set Font Size using Common Dialog
Box.

b. To Status Bar for your program.

c. Property used to Set Timer Control.

d. Property used to place a picture on a Command
Button.

e. To resize Image Control.

p,
ur$l0ll
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1. lntroduction

A database is a collection of information that is organized so that it can easily be accessed, managed,
and updated. It is a structured collection of records or data that is stored in a computer system.
In simple terms we can say that database is a collection of information. The most common example
of a database is a phone book, which is a collection of names, addresses, and phone numbers.
Each line in a phone book is a record that contains the information for a single person or family. The
entire set of records that is, all the listings in the book is a table. Another important characteristic a
phone book has in comnron with most databases is that information is presented in a specific order in
the case of the phone book, alphabetically by last name.
Databases are similar to phone books in that they provide a way to store and retrieve information
easily and quickly. You can also show relationship in database. Those types of databases are called
as relational databases. The language used for accessing, updating, modifying the databases is
Structured Query Language (SQL). It is a standard language through which you can write queries for
database management systems such as Microsoft's Access and database products from Oracle,
Sybase etc.

In this unit we will understand how to handle database through Visual Basic. Visual Basic has
standard controls which are used to perform database operations. In this unit you will learn how to
connect database and access, manipulate the records through data control and ADO control. It is
considered that you already know how to create database. Here in this unit we will directly start with
using that database.
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2. Data Gontrol

Data control is available on VB toolbar. It provides an interface for navigating data. You can .r.vc
around in a database from record to record and display and manipulate data from the records irr
bound controls. This control displays a set of arrow buttons the user ian manipulate to move through
a data base and the records from that database are displayed in bound controls. you can perform
most data access operations using the data control without writing any code. The data controls
database and recordset properties refer to those database and recordset objects and you can
manipulate the data using those properties. For example. if you have SQL statement to execute, you
place that statement in the data controls record source property and the result appears in the recordset
property' To connect a data control to a database you just set the data control's database name
property to the path and name of the access / jet database files you want to open. ln record source
property select the table you want to work with.

The Data control also provides an interface for navigating data, with buttons for moving back and
forth through rows in a database table. Visual Basic 2005 has an equivalent control, the Binding
Navigator control, which also contains buttons for adding and deleting rows. (Figure 5.2)

Last Name First Name Address Phone City

Figure 5.1

Figure 5.2: Form with Data Control

*_"{
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2.1 Studying the Properties and Methods of Data Gontrol
There are many propertie,s of tha clutct utntntls as.follows:

1. Connect: It specifics thc typc ol'database. The default database is Microsoft Access. The
connect value is usually tlrc rrarrrc ol'thc clata lile type.

a. RecorclSatT'tt1tt': h llc<'ttrcl:sc'l objcct rcprescnts the records in a base table or the records
that rcsult liotu running a qucry. You use Rec:ordset objects to manipulate data in a
databasc al llrc rccortl lcvcl.

Rccordsct is ol'tlrrcc typcs 'l'ahlc (0), Dynasct ( l) and Snapshot (2).

ln Tahla-l.vpc l{crcorrlsct you can add, change, or delete records from a single database
table.

Dyrutscl-l.t,1n' llccorclsct is thc rcsult of a query that can have updatable records.
A dynasct-typer l{ce:ordsct object is a dynamic set of records that you can use to add,
changc, or clclclc rccords liom an underlying database table or tables. A dynaset-type
Recordscl olr.jccl cart contain fields from one or more tables in a database.

Srutpshril-t1,pt' Rccordset is a static copy of a set of records that you can use to find data
or gcncratL: rcports. A snapshot-type Recordset object can contain fields from one or
morc tablcs in a database but can't be updated.

2. Exclusive: 'l'his property has Boolean value i.e. true or false. That indicates whether the
underlying databasc fbr a Data control is opened for single-user or multi-user access. If it is
true the databasc is open for single-user access. No one else can open the database until it's
closed or if it is l;'ulse (Default) The database is open for multi-user apcess. Other users can
open the databasc and have access to the data while it's open.

3. BOFAction, EOF'Action: BOF stands for Beginning of the File and EOF stands for End of
File. These propcrties determine what happens when the data control has taken you to the
beginning and cnd of the database. The choices you have are to stay at the beginning or move
to the first record or actually add new record when you are at the end.

4. Default Type: 'Ihis property specifies whether the JET engine or ODBC model is used.

When you add the controls on the form you may require changing the data in the databases.
Therefore we'll usc a textbox for each of the fields so that we can both display and enter data
as needed. Each textbox will be a bound control, i.e. it is bound to a specific field from the
database. When we navigate through the database using the affow buttons the content of each
textbox will always reflect the content of the curent field. To bind the control to the database field
you need to set some properties of the data control, they are as follows:

i. DataSource is the name of the Data Control. Remember that the DC specifies the name
of the database to use and the name of the table to access.
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ii DataField is the name of the field to bind. That field is selected from the content ol' thc
table.

iii. DatabaseName: It names the lobation of source of data for a data control.

There are many methods of data control recordset that are discussed as follows:

Figure 5.3 Data Control with 4 buttons

Figure 5.4 : Flrst record and previous

Figure 5.5 : Next and Last record

Four methods are connected with these buttons. Following methods are used to navigate records
through code:

1. MoveFirst: Moves the pointer at first record from current location.

2. MovePrevious: Moves the pointer at previous record from current locati,on.

3. MoveNext: Moves the pointer at Next record from current location.

4. Movelast: Moves the pointer at last record from current location.

There are some methods that are used to add, delete, and search the records in the database:

i. AddNew: This method is used to add a new record in the table.

Syntax
Datal . Recordset . AddNew

ii. Delete: This method is used to delete current record from the table. you should use delete
with MoveNext method. So that the user can understand the record is deleted. If you have
deleted last record you can either move cursor on to the first r,ecord or display message about
end ofthe record.

hJ
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Svntax

.W,,orking

Data1. RgCOrels"t .l),'l ' 1 ,.

For example,
DaLal.Rec'or,li:,'l . lr, l''t,
Datal . Recor ds' ,t . M, 'v' N, .r t

iii. Search: There are lour rncthocls usccl for scarching. '['hosc tvc FindFirst, FindNext,
FindPrevious and FindLrrst. Thcsc nrcthods can bc uscd to scarch any field in the recordset for
a specific record.

Syntax
Datacontrol . Recordset . trind-F irs[ " f ieldname

2,2 Gonnectivity with MS-Access and Operations of
Database through Goding

Visual basic allows us to manage databases created with different database programs such as MS
Access, Dbase, Paradox etc. In this unit we are not dealing with how to create database files but we
will see how we can access their database files in VB. In following example, we will create a simple
database application which enables one to browse Author's details. In this example we will see how
you can perform different operations in database through coding. To create this application, insert
the data control into the new form. Place the data control somewhere at the bottom of the form. To
be able to use the data control, we need to connect it to any database. We can create a database file
using any database application. Here in this example we will use the database files BIBLIO.MDB that
comes with VB6.

Follow the steps given below:

Step 1: Open new VB project and start designing the form as shown in the Figure J.6. In this
example display a data control on the form (Datal), two labels, and four text boxes.

Set the properties of the data control Datal

Set the properties of the Text l

' scatrcltst,r i ng' "

Vatue;

Connect Access (this is default).

DatabaseName C:\Program Files\Microsoft Visual SIud|o\VB9B\BIBLIO.MDB (Select any of the
data base available on your system or create new).

RecordSource Authors (Select any of the databases from the list).

, Frouerlv ,,,, l1ffq61;l:1:ir. ir;-,-q, :i

Data Source Datal
DataField AU lD (Select field from the list)
Font Bold,12
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Set the properties of the

.':.,:

Text2

Wo*ing wth Dahbt|r

boxes and you can

Set the properties of both the labels

Figure 5.6

Step 2: Run this form now. you can see the records displayed in the text
navigate the records using the arrow buttons of the data contror.

Figure 5.7: Run form showing Author record

Step 3: Now add command buttons to the form as shown in the Figure J.B. Set the visible propertyof data control false so that it is not visible on the form at run time. Write the following codefor the command buttons.

i1..,{
Data Source Datal
DataField Author (Select fietd from the tist)
Font Bold ,12

. i.. ri

Caption Author ld forlabell and Name for Label2
Autosize True
Font Bold ,12
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database "

Figure 5.8: Adding command buttons on the form

Privat-e Sub cmdAdd_Click o
Data1, Recordset . AddNew
TexL2. SetFocus

Eino Sul)
PrivaLe Sub cmdDelete*Clicko
Ans - MsgBox ("Are you sure you want to delete
record? " , vbYesNo, "Note" )

If Ans = vbYes Then
Daral . RecordseL. Delete
Datal- . Recordset . MoveNext
If Data1. Recordset. EOF Then

MsgBox "No more records in the
End If

Einct 1r
Encl 5u0
Private Sub cmdFirst_Click(Index As Integer)

Data1 . Recordset . MoveFir s c
ENO SUD
Private Sub cmdlast_Click o

Datal . Recordset . Movelast
Eno Suo
Private Sub cmdNext_Clicko

Data1, Recordset . MoveNextl
Tf Datal.Recordset.EOF Then

Data1 . Recordset . MoveFir st
Eincl -L r

Eno 5u0
Private Sub cmdPrev_Click(Index As Integer)

Data1, Recordset, MovePrevious
If Data1, Recordset. BOF Then

Data1 . Recordset . Movelast
EJN(1 -L I

E;no Sup
Private Sub cmdsave_Click o

Datal . Recordsec . Update
Eno SuD

rL^
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Step 4: Save the project and run the form.

w;ork1{r$ sttr CIetabaso 

l

,.ij

Figure 5.9

ADO Data Gontrol

Another database access control in Visual basic is the ActiveX Data
Object Data Control (ADODC). This control lets you access data in
a database server through any OLE DB provider. ADO gives you a
consistent interface for working with a wide variety of data sources
from text files to ODBC relational databases. This control is similar
to Data control which we have discussed in the above section, ADO
Data Control consists of three objects which are necessary to
establish connection.

1. Connection String: Establish the connection by setting the
C o nn e c t i o n S t r ing pr operty .

2. Data command: It defines access to database objects such as
Tables, stored procedures or SQL queries.

3. Recordset: Specify how to derive a Recordset by setting the
RecordSource property.

ADO is OLE support object. OLEDB is a set of COM interfaces that
provide applications with uniform access to data stored in different
types of data source. ADO can be used to access unstructured data.

ActiveX data control by combining with data bound control like DataGrid or Bound Control can
build cluick interface for working with a database.

Cotnpare,AD€.and. .

ADODC controls, ,, . ,
Avr.20l,i:all,' '' .': ,:'

Explain slepr.lo connect :

M6;Acgess-:Database to
ADo,control: . :'".'' l

AWI.:20I2-4M : . ",
,Explain'Aoo Daia. , ,

bbntrol., ":... ,'.
qr io;tr; twt . 

. 
.' ,i

Expfain bridfly AD.O., , ,,

control. , -1 :, . 'r
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The difference between Data control and ADO is that the DC uses Data AccessObjects technology to
connect to a database. whereas ADO uses.

ActiveX DataObjects, which is a newer technology and generally rcgarded as better than DAO. It is
advisable to use ADO technology as it is newer and better than DAO.

The detailed steps are asfollows:

Step 1: Add the Microsoft ADO DataControl 6.0 (OLEDB) from the Project + Components menu
dialog box, (as shdwn in the Figure 5.10). Now you can see the ADO Data Control icon in the

VB toolbox.

Figure 5.10: Adding ADO data Gontrol

Step 2: Display ADO Data Conhol on the form (Figure 5.11).

Figure 5.11: ADO data control on the form

Step 3: Change the Name and Caption property of the ADO control.

Step 4: Now follow the step 5-9 to set the connectionString property.

Step 5: Right click the ADO control and select the last option i.e. Properties.
properties page of the ADO control. (Figure 5.12)

This will open the
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Figure 5'12: The first and only Property Page dialog box for the ADo Data control,s Gonnection stringproperty

As Source of connection, choose one of the foilowing three options
a' use Data Link File: If you choose this option, you will be able to click the Browsebutton to specify an existing *.UDL file.
b' Use )DBC Data Source Name; This option enables you to choose an existingODBC DSN from the drop-down list, or you can create a new DSN by clicking theNew button.

c' use connection sffing: This option allows you to click the Build button to bring upthe Data Link properties tabbed dialog box.
In our case we will select third option i.e. Use Connection string and click on the Build...button' This will open the Data Link Properties Page. on the irivider tab of theData LinkProperties tabbed dialog box, choose un btE DB Jata provider, such as Microsoft Jet 3.51OLE DB (Figure 5.13).

Figure 5.13
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Step 6: The Connection tcrb ol' the Data Link Properties tabbed dialog box selects the database
name. In our case we will select Access database (Figure 5.14). Select BIBLIO.MDB
database which is available with VB6.

Figure 5.14: Setting connection through Jet provider

Step 7: Now you have built ConnectionString; Click OK to accept it. You can check the

connection by clicking Test Connection button. If every thing is ok it displays one message

'oTest Connection Succeeded". This means you have successfully established the

connection.

Step 8: Now in the ADO Data Control's Properlies window, select the RecordSource property.

Select the command type from the list given with command Type (the list displays the

different options like adCmdUnknown, adCmdText, adCmdTable, adCmdStoredProc).

(Figure 5.14) ln this example select adCmdTable. (lf you select adCmdUnknown or
adCmdText command types you need to write specify SQL query to access records

whereas in case of adCmdStoredProc select the stored procedure if it is.)

Step 9: The Select Table or Procedure name list box automatically displays the table list available

in the database. In our example we have selected VB6 BIBLIO.MDB database. Therefore

the list will show all the tables available in this database. Select Authors Table.
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Figure 5.15: property page dialog box for ADO control

Step 10: Click OK to close the RecordSource dialog box. This way you have set the ADO Data
Control to a Recordset, now you can bind VB controls to the ADO Data Control. as we
have discussed in the above section in data control.

Step 11:

Figure 5.16

Design the form as shown inthe Figure 5.l6.write the following code.
Prlvate Sub cmdAdd_Click o

Adodcl . Recordset . AddNew
Text2 . SetFocus

End Sub
Private Sub cmdDel-ete_Click o
Ans = MsgBox ("Are you sure you want to delete the record?',,
vbYesNo, 'rNote'r )

If Ans = vbYes Then
Adodcl . Recordset . Def ete
Adodcl . Recordset . MoveNext
If Adodcl. Recordset. EOF Then

Adodcl . Recordset . MoveFi_r s t
Eno 1r
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Private Sub cmdFirst Click(Index As Integer)

Adodcl . Recordset . MoveFir st
End Sub
Private Sub cmdlast Click o

Adodcl, Recordset . Movelast
Enq. SuD
Private Sub cmdnext Click o

Adodcl . tecordset . MoveNext
If Adodcl-.Recordset. EOF Then
Adodcl . Recordset . MoveFirst

End If
End Sub
Private Sub cmdPrev Cl-ick(Index As Integer)

Adodcl . Recordset . Moveprevious
ff Adodcl. Recordset. BOF Then
Adodcl . Recordset. . Movelast
End If

End Sub
Private Sub cmdSave Cl-icku

Adodcl.Reirdset.Fields (,,Au_ID,,) = Textt.Text
Adodcl.Recordset,Fields (',Author") = Text2.Text
Adodcl . Recordset . Updat.e

Eno SuD

Step 12: Save the project and check all the operations written for the buttons.

3.{ Gonnecting with Oracle

In the previous session we have discussed how to connect to the MS access database in VB6 and
perform different operations. Now we will see how to establish connection with Oracle. There are
two ways to get connected with oracle and get the records. One is through ADODC control and other
is without ADO control i.e. through coding. Here in the following session we will discuss both the
ways of connecting to Oracle. Since we need User DSN (Data Source Name) in both the cases first
we will understand how to create Data Source Name.

If you are connecting to SQL Server you'll need DSN. ODBC has three different types of DSNs:
1 User DSN
2. System DSN
3. File DSN
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Each DSN category serves a specific purpose and has a specific scope;
t' user DSN: A userDSN is for a specific user. If you create a user DSN under user account, 

'oother user can see ito-r use it. Ifyou need a connection to a datasource that only you shoulduse, create a user DSN. 
|,:,:r.2' system DSN: A system oSry is seen by the entire system. Any user, process or service cansee it' If you need a data sorirce connection that should be sien rnor" trrun just your useraccount,, choose to use a system DSN.

3' File DSN: A file DSN is the connection settings written to a file. A file DSN is useful if youwant to distribute a data source connection t6 multiple users on different systems withouthaving to configure a DSN for each system.

Here we will see how to create User DSN, but the process is basically the same for a file or systemDSN. The only difference with a file DSN is you'll be prompted to save the DSN.
Follow the steps given below

Step 1: open the control Panel -+ Select Administrative Tools+ open the Data sources (TDBC)' it will-popup one window where you can choose appropriate DSN you want to create. Herewe will select user DSN Tab. clicl on the Add...u,iti"r as shown in the following figure.

,,Silr., t)1,,
l .rirr...,: . ,,$n..':
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Figure 5.17

Figure 5.18
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Step 2: Now select the proper driver.
Oracle in OraHome92 diver.
to end the process.

Figure 5.19

Since we are connecting to oracle data base we will choose
As shown in the following figure. And select Finish Button

Figure 5.20

Once you select the driver it will ask you to give some name to your DSN. Here "MyDSN
"is the name of our User DSN. Now Click Test Connection Button to verify the
connection. It will ask for Service Name, User Name and Password. Once you give that
value select OK button. It shows the "Connection Successful" message box. If this message
box is displayed it means you have successfully created User DSN. And now you can
use it.



Figure 5.21

Figure 5.22

Figure 5.23

Now we will discuss the ADo Data control connectivity without using ADo Data control. In thissession' we will create an ADo connection object and then ur. un ADo command object to return

lffi:::[:r:liff##;r Ano Recorosei objict and without the ADo Data conhor we,rr populate

Follow the steps given below:

1' In order to use ADo objects we have to set a reference to the ADo object Library.To add areference, seTec.t Project -> References from the Visual Basic Menu, then select MicrosoftActivex Data obiects 2.6 library. object libraries ao noi^upp.ar in the components as they donot have visible interface. Click on OL button.

kl
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Figure 5.24

Figure 5.25

Now we will add Data Grid control to our form. Select project -+
select Microsoft DataGrid Control 6.0. Click on Ok button.

Components menu and
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The DataGrid control will be added to the toolbox as shown in the following figure.

Figure 5.27

Add the DataGrid control on your form and place the following code on the form load event.
Save the form and run.

Figure 5.29

Private Sub Form_Load o
Dim conn As New ADODB.Connecrron
Dim rs As New ADODB.Recordset
Dim strSQL As String
STTSQL = 'ISELECT * FROM DEPT''
Set conn = New ADODB.Connection
conn.Open rrProvider=MSDAORA.l; User ID=scott; Data
Source=mca; persist Security

Inf o=Fai-se; passwold=gigs1 tt

f s - Ct:rsor'F\/na = :rlf)nanQi..r{- .i avv! f Jvv quvl/grrJueuI9

rs.Cursorlocation = adUseCfient
rs. LockType = adlockOptimistic
rs.Open strSQL, conn, t , adCmdText
Set Datacridf.Datasource = rs

l';)tQ 5uD
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Let's understand the code.

i. These first two lines of code declare two object variables. The first is an ADO Connection
Object and second is an ADO Recordset Object
Dim conn As New ADODB. Connection
Dim rs As New ADODB.Recordset

ii. These declarations will build the Recordset which is a virtual
Oracle table in our Database.

Dtm strSQL As Strinq

representation of an acfual

. strSQL variable in the above line is a String variable that we will use to store the SeL
statement used to build our Recordset. Once you declared the shSQL variable, you can assign
a SQL statement to it. It is used to retrieve every record from the DEPT table in Oracle
database.

strSQL = "SELECT * FROM DEPT"

iii. 'The next statement will open ADO Connection. We do that by executing the Open method of
our Connection Object. The Open method requires four parameters: thi Provider name, the
Data Source (or HostName), the User ID and the Password of the database.

conn.Open "Provider=MSDAORA. 1; User ID=scott;
Data Source=mca; persist Securlty
Note: The Connection String that the ADO Data Control wizardbuilt for us could be used to
open a Connection in code. You can use the ADO Data Control wizard to build Connection
Strings, and then copy and paste them into the code window. Before we build the Recordset
object we need to adjust three properties of the Recordset object, the CursorType,
Cursorlocation and LockType.

rs. CursorType = adOpenStatic
rs. Cursorlocation = adUseCtient
rs.LockType : adlockOptimistic
rs,Open strSQL, conn, , , adCmdText

iv' We now have a Recordset object built containing all of the data in the DEPT table of Oracle
database. We can use the Set statement to assign the Recordset object to the DataSource
property of DataGrid.

Set Datacridf.DataSource = rs
v. If we now run the program, the code in the Load Event procedure of the form executes.

A Connection object is created, initiating the Connection to Oracle Database. Then a
Recordset object is created, retrieving DEPT Table's records. Finally, the DataSource property
of the DataGrid is set to point to the Recordset object. The following form is the resuit ol this
entire process.



Figure 5.29

This result we have achieved without using ADO data Control. You can also use ADO data control
and display data.

Follow the steps given below:

i. Select Project -+ Component Menu and Select Microsoft ADO Data Control 6.0. This will add
the ADO control on the tool box as shown in the following figure.

Figure 5.30

Data Grid and ADO control on the form. The screen should look likeNow display the
following figure.

Figure 5.31
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3. At this step you need to set some propcrties of the Data Grid and ADO control. First we will
set ADO data control properties. Right click on ADODC control to open ADODC property
page.

Figure 5.32

You can see three different sources of connection on the General Tab on the Property page.

Select Use Connection String option button and click on the Build... button to create

connection string. After clicking on Build button VB will open Data Link Property page as

shown in the following figure. It will ask to choose proper driver Here we will select "Microsoft
OLEDB provider for Oracle" drivers. Then click on the Next button.

Figure 5.33
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5. Now enter Server name, User Name and Password to get connection with oracle. Then click
on Test connection button to verify the connection. Ifthe connection is created successfully it
shows the "Test Connection Successful', message box.

Figure 5.34

6.

Figure 5.35

You have successfully created connection with oracle. Your connection string has been
created now. Click on Ok button to return to ADODC property page. You can see tle sring in
the text box with the Use Connection String option bution.
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Figure 5.36

Now we have access to oracle database. Select RecordSource tab on the Property page. This
will ask for the command Type. Select 2-adCmdTable command type so that you can see the

list oforacle tables created in your account.

Figure 5.37

Once you select Table command type, all the available table will be listed in the Table or
Stored Procedure Name list box. As shown in the following figure. Select any table. In this
example I have selected DEPT table and click on the Ok button to finish the procedure.

Figure 5.38

8.
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3.2 Report Generation

Wnr*lng wllh Octabico

Now we have to set the properties of Data grid control. We have alreadydisplayed Data Gridcontrol on the form' Set.the- Data Source property of Data Grid control. when you select theproperty it will automatically gives the liit of available data. source control list on the form.In this example there is only one data source control available on the form i.e. Adodcl. you
need to select that option' Save the project and check the operations. It displays the result asshown in the followingfigure.

Figure 5:39

Report is nothing but the formatted and organized presentation of data. Most database managementsystems include a report writer that enables 
1ou 

to iesign and generate reports. Data Report facilityin visual Basic allows- you to design professional repois in vb. The Data Report Designer createshierarchical reports' These are the most common tlpe of database report; the reports designed inData report have headings, subheadings, details, und ,.r*-aries organi zed ina hierarchical manner.A Data Report is similar to a vB form in that it has a visual desigrir and a code rnoo,rt.. using thevisual designer, you can divide the report into two or more sections, each with its own headings.Each section can contain controls to display the report details. The design of the details sections issimplified by drag-and-drop functionality. The available controls are distinct from VB controls buthave similar ftrnctionality. In particul ur,ih" Function control lets you easily perform calculations onfield data (sum, average, minimum, and maximum) and display the results as the report is generated.Headers and footers can be defined for the report as a whble and for each page of the report. TheData Report Designer is a very useful facility of vB. Its not ,rritubl" for every type of report, butwhen it fits your need1, it can save you a tremendous amount of time. vB Data report designer isvery much similar to Microsoft Access.



To understand the data report we will discuss one example. You just
need to follow the instruction given below:
The Data Report Designer builds reports from database tables. The
example in this chapter uscs the BIBLIO.MDB database, which is
included in the main Visual Basic directory.
Step 1: From the Pro.jecl rnenu, select Data Environmenl option.

Flgure 5.40

Step 2: To make a connection to thc BIBLIO.MDB database, righrclick Connectionl and select

Properties from the popup rnenu.
Step3: To connect with Access database, select Microso/i Jet 3.51 OLE DB Provider and then

click next.

Figure 5.41

Step 4: Enter or select the database filename to use for this connection. Here we will select

BIBLIO.MDB database which comes with VB. For Biblio Database no need to set any
security option. If you were using another database that had security, you would have to
specify a user ID and password.
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Figure 5.42

step 5: You can verify the connection by clicking the Test connection button. If you receive amessage indicating a successful test, click oK to continue. other;;;, go iu.t and makesure that you followed the steps correctly.

Figure 5.43

Rename the Connectionl item, click the Connectionl item and wait a while and thenrename the connection with some meaningful name such as conBiblio. Renamingconnection item helps you when you have many connections in your data environment.By the narne you can easily identify that which data base is connected with the connectionitem.

Same way you can also renam e Data Environment also. If you have multiple dataenvironments in your project, it helps you to identify the control.
Now you have data environment created successfully. Save your work. yet we have notfinished with reports. with the data environment creaied, you.un no* create the query thatwill retrieve Author information from the database.

Step 6:
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Step 8: Now Selbct Proiect -+ Add Data Report option. The data report screen looks like following
screen shot.

Step 9:

Figure 5.44

Give some meaningful title to the report. This title can be both in the Report Header, and
on the first page of the report, or in the Page Header and on the top of every report. Add
Rptlabel control to create a title for your report, or simply draw the Rptlabel control
where you want it and set the Caption property to change the text that should be displayed.

You can also set the Caption property of the Report itself by using the Properties window
when the Report is selected. Also, any blank space you leave around the eontrols will be
repeated whenever the report is shown, so be sure to place the controls correctly and to
close up any blank space around them. You can add other labels or graphics to the report as
you want.

Right-click Commands and select Add Command from the popup menu. The Data
Environment Designer will add a new command to the environment. Right-click it and
select Properties. It will open command properties page (Figure 5.45). General Tab is
selected. Give the command a useful name. such as cmdAuthor.

Step 10:

Figure 5.45: Gommand property page



Step 11: Select the connection conBiblio fuomlhe Connection drop-down list. Now select sourcc ,l'
data' You can add table from database object dropdown list and then select the procisc
table name from object name list. You can use the SQL Builder if you want to creatc
complex joins and don't want to type the SQL yourself. iql-,tut"*.nit.tp, you to writc
SQL query, so that you can retrieve your data.

Step 12: Cllck oK. N-ow after setting command item your screen should look like following screen(Figure 5.46)'It you explore command i.e. cmdAuthor it will show you all the fields of
author table. Be sure to save your work because you have now finished building your data
connections.

Prugia{r}rloi wv:i$,rJ.aiB"agis
Wo*in#wlth Detebilt

Step 13: We have already added Data Report. Now set the following properties of the Data Report.
Data Member: cmdAuthor (Command name)
Data source: DataEnvironment 1 (DataEnvironment name)

If you don't set these properlies, you'll receive errors when you try to run the report.
Step 14: To add data to the report, take a field from the Data Environment Designer window, such

as Au-ID, and drag it to the Detail section of your report. VB will autmatically draw a
RptTextBox,-u]o1g with a Rptlabel control on tiie .eport. The Detail section is very narrow
because any blank space in this seciion will be ..p.ut.d for every row in the report. you
can decorate your report if you wish. Use line and shape control to elaborate your report.with line control you can draw line. After dragging ali the fields in to the data report the
screen should look like Fisure 5.47.
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Figure 5.47

Step 15: To make this report column-based, drag the Rptlabel into the PageHeader section. Place
the RptTextBox beneath the Rptlabel but leave the RptTextBox in the Detail section.
Repeat this process for all the fields. Now your report should look like Figure 5.48.

Step 16:

Figure 5.48

To include apage number and total number of pages, create page footer. This is very easy
to do with Rptlabel control, which supports a number of substitutions so that you don't
have to write code to put page numbers in your report. The Rptlabel control supports these
substitutions.

Now that the report is complete you can run it. The report is run just like any other fonn in
your project. Choose Properties from the Project menu and use this report as your starlup

Step 17:
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form. or you can display report using code. Use the standard Show
your program, your report will be displayed as shown in Figure 5.4g.

You can write following code for the button to run your report.
Private Sub Commandl Click o

DataRepor t1 . Show
End Sub

Figure 5.49

.'i:!;,i iiiw.srlking wtth Dalsbcot

method. When you run

Figure 5.50
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4. Developing ADo Application through ADODG
and Goding

In this example we will create a small tutor. This tutor has one database and five forms. It is assumed
that you know how to create database in Microsoft access or Oracle. We have already discussed the
process to connect oracle and access database to the visual basic using ADO data contiol.
Follow the steps given below to create your tutor

l. create the following tables in MS Access or oracle database.

Chapter

Cno Number
ChapName Text

Exam
Queno Number
A Text
B text
c
D

Ans
UAns

Topics
No Number
Topic Text
Description text

2. Open Visual Basic IDE and add four forms to your project. Design and write the code for all
the forms as shown below:

Figure 5.51: About Form

Private Sub cmdOk Clicko
Unfoad Me

End Sub
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Private Sub Form_t oad()
Me.Left = 1500
Me.ToP = 2000

ENO SUO

Figure 5.52: Main Form

I)im arrr Ac Ql-rin..- - -- r..s
Private Sub cmdAbout_Clicko

frmAbout. Show
Eno suD
Private Sub cmdExit Clicko

-Eincr

E;nO :iuD
Private Sub cmdNext_C]ick o
On Error Resume Next

Adodcl, Recordset . MoveNext
lblChName.Caption = Adodcl.Recordset.Fields (1)
Start

Eno :juD
Private Sub cmdPrevious_Click ( )

On Error Resume Next
Adodc 1 . Recordset . MovePr evious
lblChName, Caption = AdodcL . Recordset. Fields (1)
Star t

E:na SuD

Private Sub cmdTest Clicko
frmTest. Show

E;no Sur)

Private Sub Form_f,oado
Adodcl- , Ref resh
lblChName. Caption = Adodcl. Recordset. Fields (1)



Start
Eino SuD

Private Sub Start o
qry = "sel-ect * from Topics where ChNo=" &

Adodcl.Recordset,Fields (0) & rrrl

Adodc3.RecordSource = qry
Adodc2.RecordSource = qry
Adodc2 . Refresh
Adodc3 . Refresh
I sf Toni r-s. t-1931rvurvFlvv'v4

f Yl.JlAs.r i nf i 9n. TeXt = " "u::vsvvv! rF uf

Whr-Le Not Adodc2 . Recordset, EOF

lstTopics.Addltem Adodc2 . Recordset, Fields (L)

Adodc2 . Recordset . MoveNext
Wend

Eind SuD

Private Sub IstTopics Clicko
Dim c, i As Integer
c = l-stTopics. Listlndex + 1

Adodc3 . Recordset . MoveFir st
Fori=1Toc-1

Adodc3 . RecordseL . MoveNext
Next
txtDescription.Text = Adodc3.Recordset. Fields (2)

ENO SUD

Private Sub txtDescription_GotFocus ( )

lqf Tnni r-s SFtFOCUS

Eno :iuD

Pri-vate Sub cmdOk Cl
Unload Me

Unload frmTest
Eno :'uD

Figure 5.53: Source Form

ick o
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Private Sub Form_Loado
On Error Resume Next

Me.Left = 3000
Me.Top = 3000
lblQueAttemped.Caption = frmTest. lbleNol.Caption
lblCorrectAns. Caption = frmTest. lblscorel. Captton
lblPerformance.Caption = Cfnt (frmTest. lbleNol.Capt:-on)* 100 / Ctnt (f rmTest.lblscorer. Captilnl & ,,

End Sub

Figure 5.54: Test Form

Dj-m score As Tnteger
Private Sub Display_Data o

lbleuestion. Caption = ADo, Recordset. Fields (5)
lbleNo1. Caption = ADo. Recordset. Fields (O)
optA.Caption = ADo.Recordset.Fields (1)
optB. Caption = ADo. Recordset. Fields (2 )

optC. Caption = ADo. Recordset. Flelds (3)
optD. Caption = ADo. Recordset. Fields (4 )

End Sub
Private sub ADo-wirfMove (Byvar adReason As ADoDB.EventReasonEnum,
*g::1ty= As .ADODB.EvenrSratusEnum, ByVal pRecordser As
^DUDE, KECOI(]SEI )

End Sub
Private Sub cmdAbout*Click ( )

frmAbout . Show
End Sub
Private Sub cmdExit_Click o

If (opta.Val-ue. = True And optA.Caption = answer) Or (opte.ValueTrue And optB.Caption = answer) Or (optC.val_ue ] True Andoptc'caption = ans) or (opto.Vafue = True And optD.Caption = answer)Then score = score + 1
lblScorel. Caption = score
frmscore. Show
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Unload Me

End Sub
P::ivate Sub cmdNext_Click o

Dim answer As String
answer = ADo. Recordset. Fields (6 )

if (optA'Value = True And optA.Caption = answer) Or (optB.Val-ue = Truei\ir'i o1:tB.caption = answer) or (optc.value = True And optc.caption = ans) or(r';-;i,D.Vafue = True And optD.Capt_ion = answer) Then score = score + 1
lblScorel.Caption = score
ADo . Recordset . MoveNext
If ADo.Recordset. EOF Then ADo.Recordset.Movelast,
Di splay_Data

Ena Sun
Private Sub Form Loado
score = 0

lblScorel.Caption = score
ADo . Refresh
ADo. Refresh
Di splay_Daca

End Sub

Figure 5.55: Wel-Gome Form

Private Sub Timerl Timer o
Randomize
lblTitle. ForeColor
Randomi ze
lblname. ForeColor =

l;nq SuD

Solved Programs'

= QBColor(Rnd * 5)

QBColor (Rnd * 5)

1. Draw an interface and
property setting for
program in vB to store

code for the following. Also give
appropriate controls. Write a
a data into the database with the



marks l, marks 2, marks 3. Calculate
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wlth Detabass

fields' rollno, name,
average.

Solution

STUDENT RESULT

RollNo

Name

Markl

Mark2

Mark3 Average

Calculate Save Clear

Step 1: Create New form.

Step 2: Display the following controls on the form and set the properties of the control as shown
the followine table:

,Gohtr+LffamdrI .FfsusftviiNemGi 'i.VqlUe:;l.iiil
Labell caption STUDENT RESULT

Font size 18
Font Bold True

Label2 Caption Roll No
Label3 Caption Name
Labe14 Caption Markl
Label5 Caption Mark2
Label6 Caption Mark3
Textl Name Txtrno
Text2 Name brtname
Text3 Name Txtml
Text4 Name Txtm2
Text5 Name Txtm3
Command Buttonl Name cmdCalculate

Caption Calculate
Command Button2 Name cmdSave

Caption Save
CommandButton3 Name cmdClear

CaDtion Clear
Option Explicit
Drm avg as Integer
Private Sub cmdCalculate_Click o

Avg = (m1+m2+m3) / 3

Labelz.caption - avg
$no SuI)

Prlvate Sub cmdSave Clicko

m
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ADODB, AddNew
ADODB, RecordseL. Fields ( "RNo" ) = txtno. Text
ADODB . Recordset . Fields ('rnamet') = txtname . Text
ADODB.Recordset.Fiel-ds ("mark1") = txtml.Text

ADODB.Recordset.Fields ("mark2") = txtm2.Text
ADODB.Recordset. Fields ("mark3" ) = txtm3.Text
AUUUb.KeCOIOSeE.fletqs("avg"/ = avg
AUUUU, KeCOrOSet . Up0aCe

ENO SUD
Prlvate SuD !orm Loao(l

D1m cnn As New ADODB. Connection
UAM IS AS L\EW AUUUIJ.KECOTOSEI
Tlim qj-rqal Aq Ql-rinae! rYr rrr v u!:rrY

Set cnn = New ADODB.Connectron
cnn, Open "Microsof t. Jet. OLEDB. 3 . 51 ; Persist Security Info=False ; Data

Source=C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\TeacherDB.mdb"
rq l'-rrrqav'Frrna = adOnenT\rnami nvv!rJPv qevPvrrlf

rs. Cursorlocation = adUseClient
rc T anlz'frrna = :rlT na]znnf imi cf in

rs.Open strsql, cnn, , , adCmdText
Ena SuD
Private Sub cmdClear Clicko

Txtno . text - 't "
Txtname,text = ""
rt,+'-l F^1,F - tl ,,rlLrltr, Lg^L -

Txtml,LexL = ""
Txtml.LexL = ""

E;Nd S1-1D,

2. Write a program in VB to accept product details and store
it into the database and display amount. The database
fields are: Itemno,Itemnameo Rate, Quantity.

Solution
option Explicit
Dim amount as Integer
Private Sub cmdCalcufate_Ctick()

amount=rate-qty
T.aholl .^nfinp = amggnt! vgvufv

Eno Suo

Private Sub cmdSave_Clicko
ADODB. AddNew
ADODB.Recordset.Fields ("ItemNo") = txtno.Text
ADODB.Recordset.Fields ("ltemname") = txtname.Text
ADODB. Recordset . Fields ('trate'r ) = txLrate . Text

ADODB. Recordset . Fields ( "qty" ) = txtq. Text
ADODB.Recordset.Fields ("amount") = Iabel1-.caption

Eno sup

Private Sub Form Loado



Dim cnn As New ADODB.Connection
Dim rs As New ADODB.Recordset
Dim strsql As String
Set cnn = New ADODB. Connection

cnn,open "Microsoft.,fet.OLEDB, 3. 51;persist securityInfo=False;Data Source=C: \Documents and
S e t t lngs \Admini s tr ator \irty Document s \ pr oduc tDB . mdb,,
rs.CursorType = adOpenDynamic

rs. Cursorlocation = adUseClient
rs.LockType = adlockOptimistic
rs. Open strsql , cr\n, adCmdText

End Sub

Prlvate Sub cmdClear_Click o
Txtno. text = ,,,,

Txtname. text = ".
Txtrate
Txtqty. text = ",,

End Sub

Write a program to accept the details of students from

,:jtiii:-l,+

Labell Caption STUDENT RESUL'
Font size 18
Font Bold True

Labe12 Caption Roll No
Label3 Caotion Name
Labe14 Caption Mark'1
Label5 Caption Mark2
Labe16 Caption Mark3
Textl Name Txtrno
Text2 Name bdname
Text3 Name Txtml
Text4 Name Txtm2
Text5 Name Txtm3
Command Buttonl Name cmdSave

Caption Save
CommandButton2 Name cmdClear

Caption Clear

user and store the details along with total and percentage
into. the database. (Don't use standard controi) studenis
having fields sturt_rollno, stud name, stud_markl,
stud_mark2, stud_mark3.

Solution
Step L' Create New form.
Step 2" Display the following controls on the form and set the properties of the control as shown in

the followine table:
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( )nr I dn F vn I r - r I

Private Sub cmdSave
ADODB". AddNew
ADODB. Recordset
ADODB.RecordseL
ADODB. Recordset

ADODB. Recordsec.
ADODB. Recordset.

ADODB, Recordset
ADODB. Recordset

trno sut)

"RNo")=txtno.Text
"name")=txtname,Text
"mark1")=Lxtml.Text
maIk2")=txtm2.Text
mark3 " ) = txtm3 . Text
"avg" ) =avg

ir; W;9d-<tnb.it$

Info
r < | r ^ 1 ^ r \ M\/

_Click o

. Fields (

, Fields (

. Prelds (

Fields ("
Fields ("
. Fields (

Pr ivate Sub porm_Load ( )

Dim cnn As New ADODB. Connection
D1m rs As New ADODB.Recordset
Dim s tr sql As S tr ing
Set cnn = New ADODB. Connection
cnn. Open "Microsoft. Jet. OLEDB. 3 . 51; per sist

False; Data Source = C: \Documents and Setti
Documents \Teacher DB . mdb "

rs.CursorType = aciOpenDynamic
rs. CursorLocation = adUseClient
rs. Lockfype = adLockOpt.imistic
rs. Open strsql, cnn, , , adCmdText

t,n(t SuI]
Private Sub cmdClear_C11ck ( )

txtno. Text
txtname, Text
txtm1. Text
txtm2. Text
txtm3. Text

End Sub

aorlv i trrvv!u!1Ll

ngs \admln

4. Write a program to accept the details of customer from
user and store that details in to the database. (Don't use
standard control). Customer having fields custid,
custname. custaddress.

Solution
Pr ivate Sub cmdSave_Click ( )

ADODB. AddNew
ADODB. Recordset . Fields (" custid,') = txtno. f ext
ADODB.Recordset.Fields ("custnamer,) = txtname.Text
ADODB. Recordset. pields ( "custadd" ) = txtadd. Text
ADODB . Recordset . Update

End Sub
Private Sub Form_Loado
Dlm cnn As New ADODB.Connection
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Write a VB program to accept
user and store the details into
standard control) student having

Solution

nim C As New Connection
Dim R As New Recordset
Drm S As String
Private Sub cmdAdd_Clicko

txtRno ' Text = tt tt

txtsname ' Text = rr tt

txtClass'Text = "'t
txtRno. Set.Focus

rino. Suo

Pri-vate Sub cmdNext CIicko
R. MoveNext

.f 
f Not R.EOF Then

txtRno.Text = R.Fie]ds (0) .Va1ue
txtsname . Text = R. Fields ( 1) . Val_ue
txtClass.Text = R.Fields (2) .Value

E;1SE

MsgBox "No More Records ! 'r, vblnformation, ,'Student"
ENct 1I

End Sub
Private Sub cmdprev_Click ( )

R. MovePrevious
If NoT R,BoF Then

txtRno.Text = R.Fields(0) .Value
txtsname.Text = R.Fields (1) .Value
txtCLass.Text = R,Fields (2) .Value

!j1s e

srhbmr
D:.m rs As New ADODB.Recordset
Dim strsql As String
Set cnn = New ADODB.Connection
cnn.open "Microsoft.Jet.oLEDB. 3. 51; persist securlty rnfo=FafseiDataSource=C: \Documents and Settings\Administrator\My
Documents \Cus tomerDB . mdb,'
rs.CursorType = adOpenDynamic
rs. CursorLocation = adUseClient
rs. LockType = adLockOptimist.ic
rs. Open strsql, cnn, , , adCmdText
End Sub

f,. the student details from
the database (don't use
rollnos, name, class.



,fiffi
MsgBox "No More Records!", vbTnformation, "Studentrl

.E;no 1r
r;no :juD
Private Sub cmdSave Click o

. R. Cl-ose
S = "Insert Into studData Values(" & Val(txtRno.Text) &',Ir &

txtsname.Text & "', "' & txtClass.Tlext 6'. r' t )"
R.Open S, C, adOpenDynamic, adlockOptimistic
S = "Sefect * From studData"
R.Open S, C, adOpenDynamic, adlockOptimistic
If Not R.BOF And Not R,EOF Then

R.MoveFirst
txtRno.Text = R.Fields(O) ,Valu.e
txtsname , Text = R. Fields (1) . Val.ue
txtClass.Text = R.Fields (2) .Value

.E;NO .L I
MsgBox "Student record Added SuccessfulIy| ",. vblnformation, "Student',
Eno Suo

Private Sub Form_t oad()
S = "Select * From studData"
C.Open "Ptovider=Microsoft. Jet.OLEDB. 4 . 0 ;Data

Source=E: \VBSlipsol\SlipOT\ques-2\stud.mdb; Persist Security rnfo=False"
R.Open S, C, adOpenDynamic, adlockOptimistic
If Not R.BOF And Not R.EOF Then

R . MoveFi-r st
txtRno . Text = R. Fields (0 ) . Val-ue
txtSname . Text : R. Fields ( 1) . Val-ue
{]xtu-Lass.lext = R.t, 1e'Lcls\2). varue

ENO .L I
End Sub
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W PU ouesrions

IApr.2013 - 4Ml

IApr.2013 - 4Atll

IOct.2012 - 4Ml

IOct.2012 - 4M

lApr.2012 - 4Ml

IApr.2011 - 4AIl

lAor.2011 - 4Ml

lApr.2011 - 4Ml

IOct.2010 - 4Ml

lAor.2MA- 4Ml

lApr.2013 - 8Ml

lAor.2012 - S[rll

IOct.2011 - thtll

lAar.2011- 9Ml

lOct.20'11- 8Ml

1
l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Explain briefly ADO control.

Write a short note on: Data Reports

Explain ADO Data Control.

Write a short note on: Data Reports

Compare ADO and ADODC Controls.

Explain steps to connect MS - Access
Control.

Write short note on: Data Control

Write short note on: Data Reports in VB

Write short note on Popup Menu

Compare ADO and ADODC Controls.

Database to ADO

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Write a VB program to accept the student details from user and
store the details into the database (don't use standard control)
student having rollnos, name, class.

Write a program to accept the details of customer from user
and store that details in to the database. (Don,t use standard
control). Customer having fields custid, custname, custaddress.

Write a program io accept the details of students from user and
store the details along with total and percentage into the
database. (Don't use Standard Control) Students having fields
stud_rollno, stud_name, stud_mark 1, stud_mark2, stud_mark3.

Write a program in VB to accept product details and store it
into the database and display amount. The database fields are:
Itemno, Itemname, Rate, Quantity.
Draw an interface and code for the following. Also give
property setting for appropriate controls. Write a program in
VB to store a data into the database with the fields' rollno,
name, marks l, marks 2, marks 3. Calculate averase.

0"
ul$oil
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